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ip Co. C. M. B. A.’S CONVËNTMWEALTH TO POVERTY. Anthony Della Torre. He was a partner 
in the Urgent fancy goods and toy business 
in the city, and any one who wanted the 
best in that line went to DelU Torre’s as a 
matter of course. He came to Halifax 
from London and was an eminently re
spectable men. Today, without a cent of 
money and dead to the world, he spends 
his days and nights in that home to which, 
all else failing, every citizen has the right 
to demand admission—the asylum tor the

The list would become tedious if it were 
time given in detail to the end. Somewhat 
similar tales to those already related coula 
be told of Henry Brown, a well-to-do livery 
stable keeper ; Richard Bradshaw, a pros
pérons shoemaker ; Michael Murphy, a for
mer cabinet maker; John Warren, who 
conducted a gold victualling business, and 
James Stewart, a Scotch carpenter. The 
last named had quite an animated conver
sation with the governor-general, telling 
him how he came from Sterling Castle, and 
now that he was ending his days in the 
poor house, how he found the time shorten
ed by communion with his greatest friend— 
Jesus Christ. “That’s thé main thing, 
Stewart,” said Aberdeen, as he heard the 
Scotchman’s religious experience. Stewart 
conducted a carpenter’s business on his 
own account, and is spoken of ae an excel
lent mechanic, but the fa tee seem to have 
been against him.

One of the woman who particularly at
tracted his excellency’s attention was Alice 
Meagher, 70 years old. She is the widow 
of ex-alderman Meagher, whose civic con
test with Wm. Dunbar, who afterwards be
came mayor of Halifax, is well remem
bered by many. Alderman Meagher ran 
a dry goods business on Sackville street.

HIS SONS ON A RACKET. Then they scattered like frightened pigeons.
“I told you,” said the little girl who had 

warned ithe others, “ ’at he was a wicket 
giant. I read about him in the story-book. 
I tol’ you what he’d try to do to uej,!”

The wicked giant was chasing his hat, 
which had fallen off during his mad career, 
but be had to stop and laugh at this speech. 
He laughed again when another little girl 
struck tbe attitude that Nelly Bly employed 
when she knocked out Corbett, and shout
ed in a thrill key, “Say, Mr. Giant ! Did 
yer ever git left?”

societies like the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association.

Over two hundred delegatee assembled in 
the Inetitu’e after the service, and were 
warmly welcomed to St. John by Mayor 
Robertson, on behalf of the city, and Mr. 
John L. Carleton, on behalf of the local 
branches.

The decision to admit ladies to the con
vention elicited applause. The ladies of 
St. John and the visiting ladies have made 
good use of tbe privileges accorded them 
during the week. A most pleasing feature 
was a reception given by the St. John
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Recalls the Former Position of Many of the 
People He Met There—Men and Women 
Who Were Wealthy, once Ending Their 
Days at the Expense of the People.

Halifax, Sept 6th.—There is a well- 
most ben

evolent man—who died in this city a few 
years ago worth over a quarter of a million, 
who never saw the poor’s asylum without a 
sinking at bis heart through dread that after 
all, he might be compelled to end his days 
there. A visit to the institution is indeed

By the Visit of the Grand Council of the 
C. M. В. A.—A Fitting Inauguration of 
Bishop Sweeny's Fifty-Unit Year of Ser-

St. Jo! n has been the scene of another 
grand convention this week—the ninth 
biennial convention of the Canadian grand 
council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit As
sociation.

Ilis Lordship Bishop Sweeny, on the

And Releases Them From Custody Without
Inquiring Into the Serious Charge Against
Them—One ol Them Tried to Shoot a Po
liceman but the Revolver Failed fire.

Halifax, Sept 16.—What do Prog
ress readers think of the following as a 
picture of what is possible in the capital 
city of Nova Scotia in the year 1894.

On Saturday night last two brothers, sons 
of the stipendiary magistrate of this city, 
became fearfully intoxicated with liquor. 
They are about 25 years of age. On 
Water street they created a grievous dis
turbance, acting iu an extremely disor
derly manner. Policeman Watohorn saw 
what was going on and went' up to them. 
He knew they were the stipendiary’s sons 
and tried to quiet them. It was no use ; 
they were out for a night of it, and they 
became worse rather than better. Then 
the policeman determined to arrest the two. 
He laid hold of one by the coat collar ; 
blew his whistle fbr assistance, and tried 
to capture the other. Single-handed he 
made a good fight against them. Then 
the roisterer who was yet free whipped out 
a revolver, every chamber loaded, and 
quick as a flash he pointed it at Watch- 
orn’s head and snapped the trigger. The 
hammer came down and indented the 
cartridge cap, but, it seems miraculously, 
there was no explosion. Some defect ш 
the cartridge saved Watchorn’s life and 
kept the young man from murder. He 
would have again tried to fire had not the 
policeman closed with his man and assist
ance arrived. The weapon was wrenched 
from the hands of the would-be murderer ; 
he was handcuffed and taken to the police 
station. The officers locked the brothers 
up in the cell.

Shortly afterwards tbe police relented in 
their severity, and took the two fellows 
from the cells and placed them in the gen
eral lockup. This was the oecarikm for 

' another ou tbreak.1 The desperado climbed 
up the iron door and dashed his fist 
through the transom above. His arm was 
severely cut, and the sight of blood served 
partially to quiet the young man. Dr. 
Finn was sent tor and bound up the 
wounds. Whether as much care would 

•have been manifested bad the men not 
j been sons of the stipendiary is a question. 
Possibly it would, and possibly 1t would 
not.
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і. Crockett ae an Elocutionist.

A etc у which bears testimony to the 
elocutic іагу powers of Mr. William 
Crocke : as displayed when he was superin
tendent of education, is told by a St. 
John te icher. Mr. Crockett was examin
ing à reading class in this pedagogue’s 
school dne day, and the teacher was down 
in the fewer part of the school room, 
behind pne ol his most promising pupils. 
Mr. Cipckett did not appear to be very 
well pleased with the elocutionary and his
trionic Efforts of the class, and at length, 
when a 11‘ttle girl began reading James 
Hogg’s ‘Skylark” Irom the Fourth Reader, 
he coul4 restrain himself from criticism no

“Nm ,” said Mr. Crockett, “the great 
art in r iding is to to throw yourself right 
into th spirit of the piece. Now you 
ought t read that piece just as if you saw 
the sky] irk. Now you didn't see that sky
lark, di 
lark.” !

“No#,” continued the superintendent, 
“just le me read that poem.” Throwing 
out his qhest, and speaking with much de
liberation in a deep bass voice, Mr. 
Crockett read :

Sira of tbe wilderness,
Blithesome and camberless—

At this juncture the boy who was sitting 
in front iof the teacher turned round, and 
in a tone almost as audible as Mr.Crockett’s, 
exclaimed, “He sees an ostrich !”

і<ГШ\■calculated to make even tbe young andry Tuesday Istrong and prosperous realize that stranger 
jjbings might Mtypen than that they them
selves should find' themselves glad of the 
chance to spend the closing years of their 
Mie under its sheltering roof. This truth 
was brought home to the half dozen who 
on a recent occasion went thrdngh the 
vassy maids of .the poorhouse in company 
with the govenw-general and Lady Aber
deen. Their excellencies spoke to men 
and women who had seen far better days 
and who are now paupers supported at the 
country’s expense. They shook by the 
hand people who ten, twenty, thirty or 
forty years ago were as proud as any in 
Halifax, as independent and as confident. 
The well-to-do man of today, or of this 
year, may possibly be the pauper of to
morrow or next year. The change may 
not be as sudden as that, but in the course
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Iof time, over and over again toe sad loss 
of fortune or of the means of keeping up 
in the struggle for subsistence is just as 
striking as it but a day interfered between, 
the two conditions.

It is true that in nearly every case a 
man ends his days in the poor house be
cause of some fault in himself for which he 
is responsible, and which he might have 
avoided, but sometimes the blame attaches 
to others, and the unfortunate one reaps 
the misfortune which others have sown 
for him. Among those whom the gover
nor-general saw that day were repreken- 
tatives of both classes. They were, many 

. of them, people who lived here in Halifax, 
respected, respectable, comfortable and 
even wealthy, but who now are almost as 
unknown to the world as though (hey were 
dead. Their history is known to but a 
few. It may not be uninteresting to 
Progress readers to became slightly ac
quainted with some of those people at the 
poor’s asylum to whom Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen by their warm handshake, kindly 
smile and words, brought a ray of suh- 
shine the afternoon before their ei^llen- 
cies left Halifax; The day of their visit 
there were 301 inmates of the asylum.

One of the first men to whom they spoke 
was Peter Bulger—an ex-captain of the 
volunteers, and thirty years ago a# business 
man on the most important part of Hollis 
street. He conducted a saddlery establish
ment not far from the present location of 
the branch of the bank of Montreal. When 
the Prince of Wales landed at Halifax 
Bulger was captain of the guard of honor 
which received his highness at the dock
yard. Bulger was a man of commanding 
presence and the prince complimented 
him on the fine appearance he made. 
Probably the trouble with Bulger was that 
he paid too much attention to the militia 
and too little to his business and it slipped 
away from him. Drinking habits were ac
quired and things went from bad to worse 
so fast that in about sixteen years after the 
prince’s visit Bulger was taken into the 
poorhouse. where he has been ever since.

George Deffitt is another inmate of the 
poor’s asylum, who went there three years 
subsequent to Bulger, but his fall from op
ulence to abject poverty was from causes 
altogether dissimilar to these which brought 
his predecessor there. Deffitt was a sea 

ЯЦрівіп. who owned the vessel he com- 
Jseedr^L and he had besides an interest in 
Several other ships. He so distinguished 
Ynjfeself on one occasion by saving the crew 

jofa shipwrecked American barque that the 
I President of the United States, through the 

governor of Nova Scotia, presented him 
*W\th a binocular glass. The failure of men 

in whom Deffitt trusted wrought his fin, 
j . . . . "7 ancial ruin.**nd finally, his fortunes hope

lessly wffccked, his health and ability to 
work gone, there was no haven for him but 
the poor-house and thither he was taken. 
He is now over 80 years old and it is said 
he was never known to have drunk a glass 
of liquor. It would be interesting to know 
who has the captain’s binocular glass.

Mr. Goreham and bis wife Louise both 
went to the poor-house. In days gone by 
Goreham’s shoe store on Duke street was 
one of the well-known establishments of 
Halifax. Adverse circumstances came 
upon Goreham so that he found himself 
helpless, and both be and his wife became 
inmates of the aslyum for the poor. Goreham 
died there some time ago, and his wife, 
now verging on 80 years, is peacefully 
awaiting the
world where there are no such distinctions 
al rich and poor.

No name was better known in Halifax 
in days not so very far past than that of

!1
і

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP SWEENY.
Anastasia Knowlan is a shrivelled up 

old woman who was greeted by his excel
lency. After she shook hands with him al 
Anastasia could find to say was: “Oh, why 
can’t I die ; I’m too old to live ; too old to 
live ; too old to live.” This the poor lady 
kept repeating till Aberdeen was out of her

Jane Ridey is eminently respectable in 
her family connections.

1 Carolina Mellick furnished genuine 
amusement to Bari Aberdeen and Cap
tain Kindersley that day at the poor- 
house. The happy-looking ' old Irish
woman saw the earl approaching! ac
companied .by Captain Kmdetriey in the 
magnificent uniform of fits regiment. The 
old woman’s eyes were rivetted on the cap
tain’s unifo&n.

ladies to their lady visitors, which took 
place at the Royal on Tuesday afternoon. 
On Wednesday afternoon the visiting ladies 
were taken for a drive about the city. 
They were delighted with the drive and 
delighted with the city. They visited the 
Orphan Asylum and the orphans are richer

occasion of the completion, last Saturday, 
of the fiftieth year since bis ordination, 
requested that his people should not make 
the event an occasion of public jubilee. 
The venerable prelate must have cause for 
a great deal of satisfaction in seeing bis 
fifty-first year of service inaugurated by an
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41 Bly. Powers* I*t«Ге*!»*: Point.

Mr. J. M. Powers ia an employe of the 
Western Union Telegraph company. At 
times be is a lineman, though at present he 
is employed about the office in this city. 
This is hardly correct since just at tfie pre
sent time he is languishing in the county 
jail because he and that energetic insurance 
agent Mf. Charles Gillespie could not 
agree'^фоп the terms of the payment 
of a note given for an insurance policy. 
Mr. Power’s policy was of the investment 
order, and after he had taken it he dis
covered that if he should happen to be 
transferred to the “line” again his policy 
would be no good. This did not suit him 
and he wanted to give up the policy, but 
Mr. Gillespie preferred not to see the matter 
in that light. Mr. Powers said be wanted 
to pay $2 a month upon, the note, but that 
this time offer was wot accepted, and 
the note was sued. He was arrested on 
the judgment and will remain in jail until 
this afternoon when he will be able to 
“swear out.” The interesting point is the 
difference change of occupation may make 
in the policy of any man. It is a fact 
worth looking into by all those who are in
sured and who are liable to change their 
occupation.
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■ CO. Early in the morning the stipendiary 
came to tbe police station. His honor ia 
well known to be non compos mentis. 
There is practically no police court 
magistrate in Halifax. His lamentable 
mental condition is well known and 
universally regretted. The stipendiary

Lord Aberdeen took her
Service*

“What’s your name, sirP” she asked. 
“Aberdeen,” modestly replied the gov

ernor-general.
“You the governor-general ? I thought
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that was the governor,” she exola 
pointing to Captain Kindersley. jgp wbat bis eons weto locked up-for.

“Well, he at least is a better looking1 officer on duty stated the cause apd-
Was amazed to hear the command : 

“Release them !”
“But, your honor, can I do that ; have I 

authority P” was the sensible question.
“Authority ! Don’t you know I’m stip

endiary ? This is all a vile plot. Let the 
boys out, I tell you.”

Still the officer hesitated, and the stip
endiary became more indignant.

“Don’t you hear me?” he cried, “unlock 
the doors and let the boys out.”

At last the order was unwillingly cbeyed ; 
and father and sons marched out of the 
station, the young men hardly yet sober, 
and one of them liable to an indictment for 
actions with intent to murder.

That was Sunday morning. Up to to
day nothing has been done about it. No 
steps have been taken to satisfy justice ex
cept a brief item in the Herald, in which 
no names were given ; no other mention 
has been made of it in the newspapers. This 
fact seems to show that there can be cases 
where law may safely be defied in this city. 
It does not “seem” to “show” it. -It 
proves it.

Whether any action will be taken after 
some people read this, remains to be seen. 
It is not unlikely an appearance of doing 
something will be made, but any attempt 
at punishment will be made only oft ac
count of the publicity thus given the dis
graceful affair.

The question may be again asked, “what 
do Progress readers think of it P” What 
does any right-minded man think of it P 

An Ofre at Large.

It was a very stout man who waa coming 
down Dock street on Wednesday. It was 
a crowd of very small girls that immedi
ately preceded him. One of the little 
girls seemed afraid of the very stout man, 
and communicated her fears to the others, 
in a voice loud enough to be heard across 
the street. #

“That man behind ns is a wicket giant. 
He’ll ran right over us,” said the little 
girl, “and it’ll be just like a railroad train. 
Come, le’e get out of his way.”

The man behind them promptly quick
ened his steps. He waddled towards the 
girls like the fat man in the “Private Secre
tary.” He almost ran. It was hard work ; 
for he was indeed stout. The little girls 
saw him not till he was close upon them.

man than I,” jocularly remarked his excel-

“Oh,” said the old lady, as she realized 
her mistake, “you can’t always judge by 
the outward show.”

The happy woman continued to express 
her surmise that the governor-general 
should be attired like an ordinary citizen 
while the A. D. C. was dressed in such 
bright apparel, and her last words as the 
vice-regal party moved off were, repeated 
again and again, “You can’t always judge 
by the outward show.”

Hannah Pucker, .another inmate, is 58 
years old, but she has still the signs of the 
beauty which once was hers. Long ago 
Hannah was the belle of the North End. 
She was engaged to a military officer, 
but disappointment came, and the wedding 
never took place. Time passes and the poor 
woman lost her reason, and now, apparently 
again in the full possession of her faculties, 
she sits and calmly thinks of the past.

These instances are given to show how 
uncertain and fickle is fortune. There are 
people in the poor-house who perhaps had 
they been less honest would not be there, 
but in most instances the trouble in some 
way or other lay with themselves. It would 
be a grand thing to“ have no poor, but as 
the governor-general said. it is a grand 
thing to have a home for the poor where the 
destitute may be sheltered and human 
misery relieved as far as possible.
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HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN.Tills Is From Pilot Jr.’s Home.

The Western Chronicle of Kent ville 
talks a little about Mr. Brennan’s asser
tion that there is some suspicion that 
Pilot Jr. is a ringer, and says that the 
mythical story given currency to by that 
gentleman in bis newspaper is laughed at 
by the local horsemen and adds, “It is well 
known in Kentville and throughout Kings 
and Annapolis counties that everything 
in Pilot’s history is perfectly straight. 
There is no doubt whatever in regard to 
hie age and as for his speed being ‘bottled 
лр’ the Agriculturist is far astray. Last 
season Pilot Jr. did some remarkable 
trotting, although not given a record, and 
this season being handled carefully and 
skilfully he has proved himself a wonder. 
The “suspicious rumors abroad” in regard 
to his being a “ringer” exist only in the 
brain of the writer for onr Island contem-
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Who Has » Copy of It ?

A few weeks ago, Progress told the 
story of the McKenzie murder in 1857. 
The writer of the sketch was unable to 
procure s copy of the report of the trial of 
Slavin, published by Geo. W. Day, and is 
■till anxious to see that pamphlet. Should 
anybody have a copy and not wish to part 
with it, the loan of it for a very short time 
will suffice, and it will be promptly re
turned to the owner, it he so desires.

1Their Ardor Was Cooled.

The biggist surprise of the week in a 
quiet way happened to the young man and 
his fair companion who walked out into 
the air of the harbor and found it so un
substantial as to precipitate them sud
denly into the water and mnd some thirty 
feet below. They were enjoying the evening 
and their walk, and talking so earnestly 
that the fact that the wharf had an end 
escaped them. Their disappearance waa 
so sudden, that others on. the wharf could 
hardly believe their eyes until, looking over 
the edge they discovered that both the 
promenadere had been fortunate enough to 
catch hold of some of the wharf timbers. 
They were a sorry sight when by the aid of 
ropes they were assisted to the wharf 
again, but none the worse for their experi
ence the next morning.
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“Earl-esa” end '-Esr-leee.'’

A Moncton correspondent refers to an 
old lady’s allusion to “the earl and earless” 
•t Aberdeen. This recalls an examination 
in » New Brunswick college, where the 
question was asked, “Why is not the fem
inine of ‘earl’ ‘earless’ f” This query eli
cited the following ingenious reply : “It 
is to prevent possible confusion with ‘ear
less,” meaning ‘without ears.’ ”

REV. FATHER MURPHY.
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to■hading of white and pink dorer*. The 

Sleeping stem is hard and fibrous and diffi
cult to dislodge from the earth. On St. 
Patrick’s day the tree shamrock has to be 
searched ont among the grass, for though 
comparatively plentiful at that season, it 
grows close to the ground. Later it bears 
a tiny “white crown” blossom. The infor
mation that “shamrakh” is Arabic for 
trefoil may be of service to those interested 
in the origin of the Irish race.

Business Man
do you want a capable assistant— 

an expert penman, bookkeeper or 
stenographer ?

Write me ; I look after the em
ployer’s interest as well as my schol
ar’s interest.
Snell’s College, - - Truro, N. S.

under which the prisoners were detained 
did not justify their detention.

His honor held that the requisition was 
not good, that the depositions taken before 
Mr. Gilbert and forwarded to the governor 
were extra judicial, and that the deposit
ions meant by the statute were those on 
which the originaT warrant was issued in 
the country where the crime was commit
ted. Further that the' crime was not com
mitted within the jurisdiction of the United 
States, and that the prisoners had not 
afterwards been in that country and es
caped from it. But assuming the oflence 
to be piracy and the requisition sufficient, 
the matter was one for the court of vice
admiralty and not for a public magistrate 
or justice of the peace.

He did not consider, however, that the 
magistrate bad exceeded bis discretion in 
deciding piracy established by the evid- 

He held that the magistrate should

і shouldily arrested. McKinneyJ(the 
have been spelled McKenna), and Collies 
were found at Loch Lomond, on the 26th, 
and Seely was taken in Carleton on the 
31st of December, under It warrant issued by 
Humphrey T. Gilbert, police magistrate of 
St. John. Mr. Gilbert, after receiving the 
governor’s warrant,had taken the complaint 
of Captain Willett, and issued his own 
warrant, a somewhat peculiar proceeding.

The three prisoners were brought before 
Mr. Gilbert lor examination on the 4th 
of January. A. R. Wetmore, Q. C., and 
W. H. Tuck appeared on behalf of the 
United States government, while Hon. 
John H. Gray, Q C.. and C. W. Weldon 
were present on behalf of the prisoners.

There was intense interest in the affair 
taken by all classes of citizens. The old 
police court room, on Chipman’s Hill, was 
crowed to excess each day durning the 
proceedings, and the result of the examina
tion was eagerly looked for not only in the 
provinces but throughout the United States. 
The case was important in both a legal 
and an international sense, for it was the 
first to arise in this jurisdiction under the 
Ashburton Treaty.

Tne evidence of Capt. Willett, of Daniel 
Henderson, the second mate, and of James 
Johnston, chief engineer, detailed the cap
ture of the steamer and the subsequent 
events on board, while Charles Waters, of 
Carleton, testified as to the meetings held 
in St. John and the plot to take the steamer. 
When the evidence for the prosecution was 
ended, the depositions were read over and 
the prisoners asked what they had to say. 
Each of them signed a statement of the 
same tenor as the following, which was 
made by Collins:

[Registered In accordance with the Copyright Act.]
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Proceedings In the Only Case Which Arose 

Here Under the Ashburton Treaty—The 
Men Held by Magistrate Gilbert and set 
Free by Judge Ritchie.
General Sir Hastings Doyle, commander 

of the forces, was administrator of the 
government in Nova Scotia at the time of 
the Chesapeake aflair, and was much an
noyed at the scene which resulted in the 

of Wade from policeman Hutt.

I

І
>

Does your 
Wife

DO HER OWN
Washing?

F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.

escape
lie in particular expressed his displeasure 
in respect to the interference of Dr. Almon 
on that occasion, and the latter was fully 
aware ot the general’s feelings on the sub
ject. On the day that Wade was rescued, 
it happened that Dr. Almon was engaged 
to dine with His Grace Archbishop Con
nolly the evening of the following day and 
General Doyle was also one of the invited 
guests. In view of what had happened 
the doctor felt it his duty to write a note to 
the archbishop excusing himself from ful
filling his acceptance, and stating his belief 
that the general would be better pleased 
with his absence than with his company. 
The wise prelate, however, felt that the oc
casion would be better for restoring cordi
ality than for widening the distance be
tween bis friends, so he called personally 
on Dr. Almon, early the next morning, 
and insisted that he should be present. 
Such an appeal could not be ignored, the 
doctor complied with the request, land the 
dinner was as pleasant an affair as if the 
Chesapeake had never been captured.

John C. Braine was keeping an eye to 
his own safety after the recapture of the 
Chesapeake, and he had need to do so, so 
far as Halifax was concerned. The acting 
U. S. consul had made information against 
him, and a warrant had been issued for bis 
arrest. On one occasion what seemed to 
be definite information was received that 
he would arrive by train at a certain hour. 
Those who were interested in his capture, 
apprehensive of a rescue, took ample pre
caution to have force enough at hand. The 
posse of police was not considered suffi
cient, and application was made to General 
Doyle for a detachment of the military. 
He responded by sending one hundred 
soldiers to the railway station. A large 
crowd of citizens gathered to see what

.
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have taken no fresh complaint, but pro
ceeded with the governor’s warrant as hie 
sole authority, and that the warrant ot 
commitment was at variance with the

line.; ■#•-
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statute and bad.
He therefore held that the warrant did 

not justify the detention of the prisoners, 
and ordered them to be set at liberty. 
This was done, and they lost no time in get
ting away from the city.

Some of them returned to St. John later. 
David Collins, the finest looking man ot 
the lot, afterwards went to Maine, where 
be was arrested on a charge of attempting 
to break a bank, and I. think he died in 
prison. Seely, as has been shown, met his 
death in a street brawl. Robert Cox died 
in Carleton a few years ago, and it is un
derstood that Gilbert Cox is also dead. 
George Wade is dead, the previous state
ment that he was still living being an error. 
Isaac Treadwell and Robert Moore, two 
men not named in the warrant, are now 
living at Loch Lomond.

Parr went to Yarmouth, N. S., and set
tled down as proprietor of a drag store. 
A few years ago he went to Boston, was 
arrested on the old Chesapeake affair, and 
got clear only after a good deal of trouble 
in the courts. He is now living in Boston. 
I think that most ot the others ot the 
Chesapeake captors are dead.

Ot those who were prominent in the 
legal fight, Judge Tuck and Mr. Weldon 
are the only survivors.
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a# w I am not guilty of any ol the charges alleged, and 
in any and every act done by me, In any way connect
ed with the taking and capture of the Chesapeake, 
I spy that the act was done under the authority and 
in the service of the Confederate States of Ame lea, 
Jeflerson Davis, president, as I then believed and 
now believe. And I utterly deny that I am guilty 
of either piracy, murder and robbery on the high 
seas, or of any crime or offence whatever, and I pos
itively assert that I never contemplated piracy, 
murder or robbery, 
and do not believe I committed any.

Two Carleton men, John Ring and 
James Trecartin, were among the witnesses 
for the defence. They had been present 
at some ot the meetings held in St. John, 
and swore that “Captain Parker” produced 
as his authority a document with seals and 
what purported to be the signature of Jef
ferson Davis.

. . jAMATEUR Photographers and all^who

Should consult US.U3l
r / ВШ teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
A Co.,94 Germain 8t.,8t. John 8-4-tf
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boarders can be accomodated. 7
Roslyndb.

Betrayed by a Bird.

I РШ11
Prince Edward Island, by applying peraonaUy or 
by letter to A. Pbtbbsbn, 68 King 8t., 8t. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2_a_tf

A trifle sometimes leads to the detection 
of a fault or crime. A theatrical musician 
owned an ebony Ante with silver keys. He 
valued it highly, but as one ol the upper 
notes was defective, he seldom used it. A 
young man lodged with the musician and be
tween the two a close friendship existed. 
One night the ebony flute disappeared, 
having, no doubt, been stolen. Suspicion 
fell on several persons, but nothing could 
be proved against any of them. Not long 
afterward, the lodger went to live in a town 
a few miles off, but as the friendship be
tween the two men still existed, 
they occasionally visited each other. 
Nearly a year afterward, the musician 
paid his friend a visit, and was pleased to 
find him in possession ot a beautiful bull
finch. which could distinctly whistle three 
tunes. The performance was perfect, with 
this exception, that whenever he came to 
a high note, he invariably skipped it, and 
went on to the next. A little reflection 
convinced the musician that the note in 
which the bullfinch Was imperfect was the 
deficient one on bis lost flute. So convinced 
was he that he questioned his ex-lodge 
the subject. He at once tremblingly < 
fee ed bis guilt, and that all the bird k 
had been taught him on the stolen instrn-

There were also some notable men from 
the south who gave evidence tor the defence. 
First, there was the famous Dr. Luke P. 
Blackburn, who was afterwards charged 
with a plot to spread diseise among the 
Northern soldiers by means of infected 
clothing, and who was banished to the Dry 
Tortugas by the United States govern
ment. He proved the signature ot Presi
dent Davis and the seal of the Confederate 
statesto the commission of the privateer Re
tribution. Then there was a Capt. Thomas 
Herbert Davis who had been in every 
battle ot the war but two, had been taken 
prisoner at Gettysburg and sent to Johnson’s 
Island, from which place he escaped on 
New Year’s night. After his escape he 
travelled 135 miles, all but fitt een of which 
he walked, until he got to a safe part of 
the country. He testified as to the right 
of Parker to commission Braine to take 
theCbeaspeake, as being according to the 
rules of the service. Another witness to 
the same effect was E. Tom Osborne, of 
Morgan’s guerillas, who was also an es
caped prisoner of war. The celebrated 
Marshall Kane, of Baltimore, was also one 
of the party, but did not give evidence. 
Captain Eben Locke, of Shelburne, testified 
to have seen his brother in command ot the

might happen, and there was a vast amount 
of excitement as the train came in sight. 
The astonished passengers were closely 
scrutinized, but John C. Braine was not 
among them.

As before stated, Braine reached St. 
John on the 21st of December, but after 
remaining several days prudently made his 
way to parts unknown, as proceedings were 
about to be token tor the arrest of him and 
any ot his party who might be found in the 
province.

James Quincy Howard was the U* S. 
consul at St. John, and on the 22nd ol 
December he wrote to Hon. S. L. Tilley, 
provincial secretary, and to Hon. Arthur 
Hamilton Gordon, the last lieutenant-gov
ernor appointed by the Imperial authorities, 
transmitting the depositions of the captain 
and mate ot the Chesapeake. In these let
ters he requested that the governor would 
use his authority under the act of parlia
ment tor giving effect to the Ashburton 
Treaty, “in order that certain persons be
lieved to be guilty of the crime of piracy,” 
might be brought before the proper officers 
ot justice so that the evidence of their guilt 
or innocence might be beard and consider
ed. He therefore requested that the gov
ernor would by warrant signify that a re
quisition had been made for the apprehen
sion of Braine, Brooks, Collins, John Par
ker Locke, Clifford, Seely, Robinson, Gil
bert and Robert Cox, Parr and McKinney, 
“accused of the crime of piracy.” Mr. 
Howard stated in bis letter that, as an of
ficer ot the government ot the United States, 
he was authorized by the executive to make 
the requisition. I have followed the phrase
ology of the letter, because one of the 
points afterwards raised was that no proper 
requisition had been made.

The names ot George Wade, Isaac 
Treadwell, Robert Moore, Harris and 
others who were not known to the consul 
were not included on the list.

The treaty mide between Great Britain 
and the United States in 1842, known as 
the Ashburton Treaty, provided for deliv
ering up by the respective governments of 
persons “charged with” certain crimes, in
cluding piracy and murder, committed 
within the jurisdiction of the nation making 
the requisition. It stipulated, however, 
that this should only be done upon evidence 
which, according to the laws of the place 
where the person so charged was found, 
would justify his committal if the crime 
had been there committed. An act of 
parliament to give effect to the treaty, and 
which was the real authority for proceed
ing, provided that “in case requisition shall 
at any time be made by the authority of 
the said United States,” certain officials, in
cluding the administrator of thejgovernment 
ot any colony, might issue his^warrant tor 
the apprehension of the person so charged.

No question as to the sufficiency of the 
requisition was raised by Governor 
Gordon or his advisers, and the warrant 
waa issued on the 24th ot ’December, 
1868, directed to all justices of the peace 
and officer! of justice in New.Brnnswick. 
Three of the Chesapeake men were speed-
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■ ■ j/jjі ■ A United Slates Bull Fight.

IA graphic description is given by the 
New York papers ot an odd bull fight at 
Beaver Dam. Two termers, living in that 
neighborhood, quarrelled over the merits 
of two animals in their possession. Or.e 
owned a Jersey bull, the other a Durham 
bull. For some time past they had indul
ged in bantering each other as to who 
Bad the better animal. They finally ar
ranged to pit the bulls against each other 
in a ring on the main street of the town. 
The contest came on without any interfer
ence from the authorities, and after an 
hour and a half’s fighting the Jersey bull 
came off victorious, having killed his 
opponent.
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' Retribution, passing under the name ol 
Captain Parker.

The various adjournments had taken from 
the 4th ot January to the 15th of Feb- 

On the 24th of the latter month

75 TO 70
PRINCE WM. 8T.Emerson & Fisher,■

.і

Aruary.
Mr. Gilbert delivered judgment, commit
ting the prisoners to j ail to remain until 
handed over to the United States authori- Sporting Goods. It

Л socie
next,

son”

I
ties, in accordance with the requisition. He 
held that Parker had no authority to com
mission persons in New Brunswick to take 
the Chesapeake. The magistrate held that 
he himself had jurisdiction in cases of piracy 
on board of American vessels on the high 
seas, as well as tor piracy committed 
against the municipal laws of the United 
States. He considered the taking ot the 
Chesapeake an act ot piracy, justiciable by 
the Federal judiciary, and rightfully a case 
ot extradition.

The three prisoners were committed to 
jail, but their counsel at once applied to 
Judge Ritchie, who issued an order in the 
nature of a habeas corpus, at the return ot 
which all the arguments used at the examin
ation and many more were earnestly pressed 
by the lawyers on both aides. On the 10th 
of March Judge Ritchie gave judgment in 
favor of the applicants. H s resolved the 
arguments into tour points.

First, that there was no legal charge of 
an off ince committed in the jurisdiction ot 
the United States, or any proper requisition 
by the authority ot the United States, and 
therefore no authority for the governor’s 
warrant.

Second, that if there was, Mr. Gilbert 
had no authority to examine into the matter.

Third, that if Mr. Gilbert had jurisdic
tion, there was no evidence of piracy.

Fourth, that Mr. Gilbert wrongfully took 
s fresh complaint and examined on the 
charges in it, and not on the charges in the 
governor’s warrant, and that the warrant

The Shamrock.

In Ireland only one shamrock is known. 
It is an indigenous species of clover, which 
trails along the ground among the grass in 
mesdows. The trefoiled leaves are not more 
than one-fourth the size of the smallest clo
ver usually seen in America and are pure 
green in color, without any of the brown.
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ЕйойвЙешО'швй' The 8t. John Ameteon ore to repent 1□ et thetheir recent dramatic 
loedtute next Toeedey evening ior the 
benefit of the «offerer* from the Pnmroee 
end Maggie M. diâeeter». It will be under 
the petronege of his worship the Mayor, 
the President ot the Board of Trade end 
Sir Leonard Tilley. The playsto be giren 
are "American Fascination,’' “The Model 
Young Bachelor.” and the Nunnery Scene 
from Hamlet. Other attractions will he a 
song by Mr. Titus, reading by Mr. Adams, 
with orchestral accompaniment, and Del- 

tableaux end posing* by Miss Brown

HOW AN OLD LADY WA8 RELEASED 
FROM SUFFERING.

RADIATORS yiconcerts aod thereby sssoeoreg* and dere
lop and stimulate the abilities of the act»e
members. I believe the public at large 
wffl commend this action of the board. 
There is no doubt that the opinion has 
been somewhat widespread, for some time 
past, that the society has not giren the en
couragement and countenance to home 
vocalists that a membership in the society 
it was hoped, would and should secure. 
All these objections will be removed by the 
action of the board and a new era of pros
perity will down for the society.

Xjr MUBJOAL ОЖЖОЖіШВ.

musical orgasixstion known м “The Bos- 
tomans” had secured dates at the opera 
house in this city and would appear here in
“Robin Hood” and The Maid of Plymouth.
The late P. T. Barnum is credited with 
having said "The public like* to be hunt 
bugged” and from present appearances it 
looks as though the management of the 
opera house held a somewhat similar opin
ion in a local or more restricted sense. 
The reason is that they now announce that 
the Robin Hood Opera company will ap
pear next week and give the world famous 
opera “Robin Hood” and another opera 
died not "The Maid of Plymouth" but 
"The Knickerbockers,” without saying 
also that the company is a substitute for 
"The Bostonians.” The idea of this course 
seems to be a desire or intention on their 

have the music loving people of

®>
Reliable WitnessStrong Testimony of в

Added to the Already Img Chain of Erl-

FOR HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING 

t .тг. A T~> THE WORLD.

denoe—Why
Cure Are at Hand T

(From the Leamington Post.)
Mrs. Mary Olmstead, a highly respected 

and well known lady residing south of the 
village of Wheatley, eight miles from 
Leamington, has been the subject ot to 
experience that has created not a little 
wonder, and has excited so much com
ment in the vicinity of the lady’s home 
that the Post believes it will prove ol gen
eral interest.

Proceeding to the handsome farm res-
------«. тл .а -.і idence, we were ushered into a room

Rhea has returned from Europe and will whefe 8&t tke genial old lady. Upon en- 
shortly begin the season at Halifax, N. S. Bhe intormed us that she was in

Mr. John Drew and bisccmpany-Ш. hermgh.ie.h year..™! for^ o, her

next week at the Empire, (N. Y.) thea , expressed her readiness to make public 
begin his engagement in “A Bauble Shop. ,h”panjcnl,re .of her suffering and core,

The “Amarons” is booked at the Hollis stating that while she did not care to 
the Lnd -eTin October, and all Boston “ *?d “ZvT."tbeC

will rush to see Georgia Cayvan wear Juffering „ ,be had done, she would 
trouser*. forego any scruples in the matter. She

Robert Man,oil began bis starring tour ^ïb^.ixy^I^cien 

at Salem, Mass., last Monday evening. | with sciatice rheumatism, which first made
its appearance in my left knee, but gradu- 

... aamnn і ally took posession of all my limbs. With-

f-ssta SSMKrs
of this season's "Across the Potomac . w luffered the most excruciating pain. 
Сотому was formerly a newspaper writer My umbs were swollen to more than twice 
•У the West their natural sise, and drawn out of all
in the west. natural shape. My feet were also badly

Miss Lotta Lynne, who was here wim <wolleI1> lnd my right arm was in the shape
Jack C. K. Hackett is now playing the role of o remicircle. For three long years I 
of Kate Mahone in “The Irish Artist” at the .„ffered in this manner, being unable to
ot itste manu a toot to the floor ; the only wty I could
Boston Museum. ш0Тв ar0und was by being wheeled in a

Maud Haalam, a pretty girl and well re- ch>ir My appetite gradually left me
numbered as a member of Rebaris com- until I had no desire or relish for food ot 
pany of five or six year, ago is this season ‘JctoringTkh
playing with Joseph Haworth in Rosedale the m|dical practitioners of the neigbbor- 

Aneustin Daly is still giving “A Night hood, and swallowed gallons of medicine 
OfTtohis patron, thongh his compsny is ^eh cost my^shan^uch^money, hut _ 

also rehearsing “lhe Onent Express. m bcne6t from the medicine. My agony 
anticipation of a demmd for something new. kept increasing and my «y stem growing I ( g

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, are exited to wesker, Ш many time. ^wouTd ve 

arrive in New York next week. They д|(ег reading ш the newspaper about the 
will begin their fifth American tour in ш cure„ effected by the use ot Dr. Wil- 
Chicago on 17 inst., the play being “ The hams' Pink Pills, I decided to try them. 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray." ЙЖГІЗ

A new German play entitled "Das Мене pjll> thlt t began to feel an lmprove- 
Gebot” has just been successfully produced ment. 1 continued taking the pills, how- 
in Berlin It is by Ernst Von Wilden- ever, and never had a relapse, and to-day 
brneh. I, will probably be translated into f тМІІ“ те“п^ I*ar able

English and played in New York. to kn;t and sew as fast as any young person,
Mr P. A. Nannery is playing in Sacra- while for years my fingers were as stiff as 

rnento, Cal., with his neiee. Miss May and Mays
Miss Genevieve Nannery. The iormer have g good word to say 1er them.” 
lady is starring on the Pacific slope in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may he had ot 
"Oneena" and is scoring a pronounced ,ц druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 

Utueena anu в Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,
or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50c. a box. or 

The late Hemy Pettitt, in the last year >jx boxe, lor $2.60. Sold only in boxes, 
life received $22,500 in royalties, the wrapper around which bears the com- 

Plewure” produced pany's trademark. Do not be persuaded 
to try something else.

■
:
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■! Easy ant 

her 
DAP, 
r with the

sartc
and Mr. Adams. The Y. M. C. A. Orches
tra will play. This is an exceedingly at
tractive programme, and no one should 
miss it. A few good seats still remain un-

i

f Bolts, 
Packing, 

l Leaky Joints.tnolay. Tones and Undertones.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is at work on the 
music 1er the production ol “King Arthur.”

The 100th performance of the Camille 
D’Arville season took placent theTremont 
theatre Boston last Tuesday Evening.

sold.ce her that
soap.

/ S

1 Screwed
I Connections,
I Tested to ISO Ibe 

i. Fully Guaranteed.

« ALL i»
m Cartridge 
mere, Cara- 
iik Edge and

Auber was a thorough man of the world, 
and passed his life in a round of pleasure. 
He was also exceedingly superstitious.

Mme. Gounod, the widow of the de
ceased composer, and her son, Mr. Jean 
Gounod, are preparing a memoir of the 
great musician.

l
''

і ijpart to
St. John beUeve that this company is the 
aame as originally intended and the same 

■ that booked time here. Why is tins P Is 
it because they profess to give "Robin 
HopS"? In "The BoatonUns” are such 

McDonald, Bamabee, Jessie 
famous

«

fder. іPrices to meet competition of cheap styles.
All the most prominent buildings in C anada are heated 

with --SAFFORD ” Radiators.
THE LARGEST

PitouHe is being managed by Augustus:k tbe librettist ofange,
“Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss,” was pre
sent at the century performance of Miss

names as
Bartlett-Davis. who is everywhere 
in the role of Alfan-a-Dale, hut I do not 
read any of these names in the cast for the 
forthcoming production ol “Robin Hood." 
The company playing next week then, it ii 

known

lot, Clay 
is, Guns, 
e have a 
t which we 
ote prices.

(ET SQUARE, 
ST. JOHN.

RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS

UN3IR BRITISH FLAG.D'Arville’s season.
The “eong to Algir,” mneio and words 

by William II., German Emperor, King of 
Prussia, etc., will be published early in 
October by a German firm.

CostiaDoomchee is a Russian boy, and 
although only 14 years old he plays the 
violin as gracelully as a man three times 
his age. He was playing at the Metropol- 
itan in Sm Francisco about 21st nit.

DeKoven and Smith are now steadily 
opera “Rob Roy."

,!

lair to assume, is not the company 
as "The Bostonians." Who are they then P 
There is one name in the east—the individual
caster the title role—who has been heard
heft before. He was for a time leading 
tenor in the Sargent Ahem company while 
here. Many will recall the fact that he 
had a successor in that company. He is a 
robust tenor and as a singer has no phe
nomenal quality to enable him to close the
eyes of the publie to the fact that the com- uprising of 1715, when an 
pany of which he ii now a member is not to place the Stuarts upon 
“The Bostonians." In connection with England, 
this attempted joggle and to still further A Boston paper ol the 2nd inst. is anth- 
gloss it over as it were, it ia already inti- orjty for saying that "The Bostonians" 
mated there will be an advance in the prices wiu „pen their season at Bridgeport, Conn, 
of admission aa it those people were the real on the 17th inst. There repertoire will 
simon-pure genuine article. I would not comprise “Fatinitea" "Robin Hood,” "The 
be at all surprised if—in the endeavor to Maid ot Playmonth" and “In Mexico.” 
secure business during the coming week- They cannot very well he playing in St. 
the changes were rung upon the outfit ol John about that date, 
the company ; how beautiful is the gown of When a boy Mendelssohn was paasion- 
this lady, how elegant in design and how xt«ly fond of gymnastics and in later life 
pleasing in contrast is that of another and so devoted to all sorts ot athletic exer- 
on. This is too frequently indulged in ciee| If be bad not been a musician he 
with reference to musical as well as to would ba,e been a great artist. His im- 
BO called dramatic performances. Therea- prov;s>tion was the wonder of his con- 
son is very obvions.lt seems to me, though, temporaries. He had very long fingers 
it would be more to the purpose, so far as and wa, lcCustomed to train the second 
the public is concerned, il the management and tbird ol each hand by practising trills 
in the one case, were able to assure the 8everai minutes each day. 
public that the several performers could 
sing, and, in the other, that they could act.
I do not wish however to be construed as 
prejudging the work of the Robin Hood 
opera company. I have not heard them.
There maybe some good voices among them.
They may be all good. They will certainly 
have had the advantage of a week of dies* 
rehearsal in Halifax and if they are at all 
clever in their lines they should pat on 
here what would be about the very best 
performance ot their season. The point I j ^
wish to emphasize is this : tnat it the Opera for company, as at present formed, to 
House management gives the public to ri,it Sti jobn. There would be no money 
understand that ‘ The Bostonians” are in it ior them.
to sing here, then the public should not be в Manoll(M„. j»ck Mason),
satisfied with anything less than the real 
people. It will not make the slightest 
difference il this company should prove 
very good. They are not “The Bostonians.”
Md it is only a subterfuge to call them 
the Robin Hood Opera Company, because 

“ Robin Hood” and

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces :

W.i. МШ.МШН, BlDedl SI.7) TH'et

ÜCd ST. JOHN, 3ST. B. Iworking at the 
The period of this work is the Jacobite 

effort was made EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLESЕ8ЛСЕ
ler5~ Ithe throne of

“if'hinery and the
lost sstiifsctorT 
u the best work I -
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done right. All 
1 to the Express
end Household . 

price end color
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і Cleaners.
success.

N. jot hie
His play “A Life of
$0000. and “A Woman’s Revenge” about
$6000. This was quite exclusive of their Tb. Origin of thé Japanese,
coital value In the Japan Daily Advertiser, which a
L. Haley, wh.se husband was once Ц J-'g-JrS 

prime minister to the late king of the Sand- amueing editorial : We learn from a Yoko- 
wich Islands, has recently concluded a hama contemporary that the editor ot the 
contract with the Folios Berger.., in Paris’ £орП^а£ by і
France. The object is to introduce Hone- ’^tement8mlde in an article on patriotism

"'«‘"m™,!* її ?І „дам’егАйжямю™ аяиьгме вия
.mi....■,-«!'rK-2ïïsv.;,sole manufacturers

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Ltd.,"ІЕЕВЕЕзНяІваю 90 Yonge Street, - . - Toiento.
W H. Crane (the “Senator”)will revive І ац i0yai and patriotic Japanese, and the 

-The Merry Wive, of Windsor- this tea-
son and will be seen in the role of Fal.ta . J 0f Jksyama are firm believers
Miss Ffolfiett Paget is his leading lady and .n ,[)arwiDlan theory, and prefer to
Miss Lizzie Hudson Collier is in the com- cla;m descent by evolution from the mon-

!
.

An organization to be called the Boston 
Singers’ Operatic Concert company has 
recently been termed in the “hub.” The 
nwies of several of its members will be 
recognized by numbers in this city. 
They are, T. E. Johnson, tenor ; H. F. 
Hanshne, tenor ; W. W. vValker, baritone ; 
W. H. Clark, basso ; Mrs. Alice Bstes- 
Rice, soprano and Miss Edith McGregor, 
contralto. Messrs. Johnson and Clark 
have been heard in this city not so very 

It la scarcely worth the risk

1
;1ІВ Stove is so 

ar being pér
it as p Cook- 
g Stove that 
i call it

“THE «■ :
ERFECTION

COOK."
-
ІЧ

It is a quick 
id sure Baker 
id ia very econ- 
aical on FUEL
Burns Wood 
Coal.
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WACONSSnECARTS.the comic opera prima donna, is reported 
to be the victim of delusions and is now an 
inmate of the Keely Institute at North Con
way. N.H. Her mind seems to have given 
way since the recent financial troubles ex
perienced by herself and husband culmin- 

Mies Manola was

see we are in a position toOur stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and 
suit the wants of the public in this respect. $

pany also.
It is now stated that Miss Olga Nether- 

sole’s first appearance in America will be Frank E. Fowler of Boston, three weeks 
sole a erst appearance .. ,dverlised in several newspapers that
in a play wnt.en tor her by Henry Hamil ag ^ ^ ^ ^ mw ladjeB, bat fmtener 
ton and founded on Prosper Merrimee s wbicb mlde the use of hatpins unnecessary, 
novel of “Carmen”. Miss Nethersole is a He 0ffered to send a sample for 10 cents, 
dark gypsy-like girl and will look the role and orders poured in rapidly. He sent m 
admirably. She will later produce the play ^^Zi -Sewle oHhe.e'^fener. 

in London, England. on side of yonr bat or bonnet and place
The French ballet girl usually begins her the loop around your ears, which will hold 

career a. 7 year, ol age. She is then paid is now ™ W ^
at the rate ol 40 cents tor each appearance I aamK неї---------
in public ; as demoiselle de quadrille $20 to |
*40 a month ; as a coryphee *50 to *60 
and as subjet *60 to *120. A first class 
dancer gets from $120 to *300 a month and 
a star from *5000 to *10.000 a year.

TO 79
ІЕ WM. ST.

The Heward of tienlue.

і іthey profess to put on 
because that opera was the special piece 
in the repertoire of " The Bostonians.”

It is a pleasure to know that the Oratorio 
society will resume practices on Monday 
next, 10th inst. The intention of the 
board ol management is to take up "Sam
son” first and give it to the public 
where about the 1st ol November. The 

rehearse Farmer’s “Christ

sting in their arrest, 
born in Ohio and is about thirty five years 
ol age. She had made successes in London 
before she appeared in New York, in which 

was in the

s і
1 .Y

ïoods. latter city her first appearance 
role of the Countess in the original produc
tion of “Erminie”. It is feared she will 
never again be ol sound mind. When she 

first in Erminie she was the wife ol onesang .
Carl Irving a baeeo, who sang in the ваше 

She married Jack Mason about
society will then 
andf -м Soldiers” with the purpose ol giving 
it also to the public about the New Year. 
When their public presentations of these 
works take place the society will daring the 
rest ol the winter rehearse some new work 
yet to be decided upon, 
of the society to which 1 have previously 
alluded, will he held eomewhat liter than 
originally proposed. It is now intended to 
hold iceboat the 1st of October. This 
versazione is one of the delights as well as 
one ol the privileges of honorary members 
of the society. What with the work already 
named and the preparation for a Chamber 
Concert in the rooms of the society about the 
16th of October the work of the active mem
bers seems to be cut out for them. 
This outline is one that I think will 
mend the seaaon’s work to all the active 
members and secure at each rehearsal a 
very fall attendance. Every member in
spired or infioenoed by true liking for 
music will much prefer a programme that 
indicates application and earnest work to 
one that would permit indifierenoe. The 
outlook for the society generally and ior 
a suoeesaM season ia very bright indeed 
and encouraging. A new and commendable 
departure by the management ia the inten
tion to nse local talent in the forthcoming

Company, 
three years ago.

The silver wreath which it is proposed 
to present to Johann Strauss 
of October upon the fiftieth anniversary of 
his accession to conductorship, will he com
memorated, is now almost finished. The 
wreath, which will be of sterling silver, 
sixteen inches in diameter, has been de
signed by Mr. Paulding Farnham, ol Tif
fany & Co. There will be fifty leaves, on 
each of which the name ol a composition ol 
Stratus will be engraved. The “Waltz 
King’s” portrait modelled in retie! on a 
gold lyre, with a lew bars of his famous 
“On the Beautitul Blue Danube” waltz, 
will adorn the apex of lhe wreath, while 
the base will show a graceful intermingling 
of the American and Austrian flags, with 
the Austrian coat of arms and the in
scription, “Presented to Johann Strauss 
by his American Admirers, October 16, 
1894” Strauss visited this country m 1869, 
when he appeared at Gilmore’s Peace 
Jubilee, in Boeton and at the Academy of 
Marie, New York, where he conducted 
several of his own compositions.

i The Fredericton Road Wagon.
і on the 16th X іThe conversazione

HE BOBS UP AGAIN.
ame Bags, 
ill kinds.

Sam Murray, whom tbe Doctors had Pronoun
ced as Incurable, Still on Deck—Now 

acting as Foreman tor a big 
lumber Concern.

North Bay, Sept 8.—Sam Murray’a 
name ia one that has often figured in news
paper columns during the past eighteen 
months because he was cured ot paralytw 
and blood poisoning by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
after halt a dozen physicians bad pronounc
ed him an incurable. On the strength of 
physicians’ certificates, Murray was paid 
hie disability claim by the Grand Trunk. 
Since be waa cured by Dodd’a Kidney 
Pills, he has been accepted aa a first class 
risk by a leading life insurance company. 
About a year ago. be got a position as 
foreman for tbe big lumber concern ot 
Dwidaon & Hay, of Toronto, and the fact 
thit he waa able satisfactorily to attend to 
the trying duties ot such a position, is alnple 
evidence ot the permanency of hie core. |

N. N. B-! f A щ
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A Good Road Cart.
In the spring of «he y«r™uy;‘

£iri№w ££%ofuspeedy bora.. TJLh, hmnfsom. »d «V 

to ride in.
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Advertise in “Progress'
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іMADAME DEAN'S

'l
Natural Science. FOR LADIES AND MISSES-

For sale only by

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 C0„ 77 King St.

MTeacher—When water becomss ice whet 
great change takes place P

Pupil—The change in the pnoe.
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1894,
Sommer dsye and dreamt have бгав, •• 
ШЛ loa**ka]l w» remember 

. Thai Aâgael ni# ht
Of dear borne light 

Just margined by September :
The Mendahlr breathed inensic'a tone 
From true heart» faithful to their own. 
The clouds down on the roof at night,
Of time» «one by are tailing;

The chateae old,
1-heir thought» enfold;

And days we knew are walking;
▲long the leafy path» to eight,
Oriel’s silent angels robed In white.
Pearls the spray and gold the sand ;
And bright the waters flowing Г 

A breath of years.
Then many tears;

The coming and the going,
The hearth lire and the shadow hand. 
That beckons to a brighter land.
O blue Chaleur, the mighty Lord,
His light across thee moving,

Thy praise receives;
Thy dews are leaves.

That wreathe Bis mercies loving, 
by billow, sari, and spray ontpoared,
For ever be His name adored.

In the boat, August, 1894.

PRUOHRlBti. visitors to our city, and the spirit of the 
conventions is not self-glorifiqation end ex
clusiveness, bat peace on earth, good-will 
to men. This tsct is a cheering, convinc
ing proof that the world is growing better, 
and that the time is surely coming to which 
Aruhibishop O’Brien alluded in his ser
mon last Tuesday—that glorious time 
which one of the pioneers in the removal of 
Pharisaical exclusiveness among the creeds 
foretold in homely and immortal language :

When man to man, the warld o'er,
Shall brilbert be, an’ a’ that.

ГЖЯВЖ8 or YRB TRRDA r AlfD TOD A T 
Soliloquy.

Tis sweet to ponder in the silence ol the calm and 
sleeping Night,

On the strange and varied features of this life of 
gloom end light—

All Its pasiions, woes, and 
and b'esaings too—

All Its scarceness, and iU plenty, all its drought» 
or kindly dew.

Back to olden scenes of childhood, back to purer» 
better things;

Back In fancy with the rustlings of the guardian 
angel's wings *......................... t

On their quest of love so tender sent to guide the 
infant feet

In the thorny region’s dangers, many angel.est* we

Ah 1 those golden hours may never greet ns with 
their loving smile;

Honrs so pleasant, guides so loving, wait hot on the 
free irom guile.

Morning hours of life so precious—prenions most 
when passed away.

Fragrant odors of the only time of rose-bods, and 
ol May.

MONCTOS GREETS THEM fo convey the distinguished visitors totfie 
Ofcera fiotué,-where they were to be pre- 

» sensed with an address ot welcome, and 
after" Viewing the children m awe-struck 
silence, the party proceeded to join the 
procession- already forming and move down 
Mam street It was really quite an un
loosing sight, the bicyclists with their decor
ated wheels, and the firemen surrounded 
by a blsze of electric lights, forming s 
striking spectacle.

To eay that the streets were crowded 
and that to exist at alf m tbe dense 
of humanity which choked the streets, one 
had to make à perpetual fight for* the sur
vival of the fittest, scarcely expresses the 
coMitiee of affairs. Indeed 
fraught with many dangers, not the least of 
which were the guardians of the peace who 
were so devoured with zeal, and the., de
termination to keep the path of nce-royalty 
clear of intruders, that one of them 
who was stronger than the others 
lifted strong 
protesting boys up by their cos* collar and 
flung them bodily into the crowd, seme- 
times using them as тварі 
threw at helpless struggling ladies, with 
the result ot almost crushing the latter to 
the earth, but of course it was quite ex
cusable as they were there to keep order 
and not to protect ladies from danger, ■ 
Women who are not pugilists should, .re
main at home on such occasions anà* Lot 
risk the danger of encountering the deadly 
policeman in hie native lair.

One of these gentry was so enthusiastic 
in the performance ot his duties that, see
ing no one else to grasp in the iron hand 
ot the law, at the moment, he pounced 
upon a quiet looking lad who was meekly 
following in the vice regal party,, 
and gave him a terrific “ yank,” which 
sent him flying into the crowd frith 
dangerous velocity, only to discover 
when too late that he had “yankea” the 
heir of all the Aberdeens out of bis proper 
sphere, and had thrust him amongst the rank- 
and file of common everyday humanity. 
But the young fellow, who seems tojpoesees 
a large share of his parents, geniality and 
good temper, took the mistake ver/ good 
naturedly and peace was soon restored.

It is needless to dwell upon the visit to 
the opera house, and the ceremony ol pre
senting the address, and receiving the 
response ; upon the presentations and the 
visit to the Y. M. C. A., building, which 

to their excellencies, from

ii
Edward S. Carter, LOHD ЛЯП І.ІЛГ ADUDUV ЛЯВ

тмяіт жжсатоя тнввк.Editor.I

Fivywii is a sixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, SS 
and 00 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

ThelHeir of AU the AbMwoe] “Yanked” 
Through • Mistake—The 

Great
Ha hops sі by a Poll 

Cnlldren of the Town, and 
They Made.

_________ janes. — Except In those localities
which are eaaily reached, Pnoeaeea will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of live cents per copy.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen, or '1Ц qgl 
and earless,” as one old lady bom the 
rural districts described them, paid a short 
visit to Moncton last Saturday evening; 
and, as if tbe citizens felt ashamed of the 
apathy they displayed the last Іще the ii*- 
tiaguished couple passed through the city, 
their reception was all that coaid have 
been desired. There were not fees, at the 
the most moderate computation, than 
three thousand people," and at least 
least fourteen hundred children assembled 
at the station and the vicinjty, to welcome 
their excellencies. The children 
drawn up in martial array on each side of 
the walk leading from the station to the 
general offices, and their part ot the pro
gramme was to sing the National Anthem, 
when the train .arrived, warble “My Own 
Canadian Home,” and cheer lustily, all of 
which they did. except the lustily, but no 
doubt, they did their their best, hampered 
as they were by tbeir best clothes, the 
damp grass in which they stood, and the 
restraining influence ot their ! temporal 
guardians and masters.

There were those who freely expressed 
the opinion that this part of the programme 
might well have been omitted, and the fu
ture bone and sinew of Moncton would.have 
been much better at home than running the 
risk of catching croup and influenza in; the 
chill night air. I confess there seemed a 
good deal of reason in this view ot tbe 
matter, and that to the disinterested person 
who fought his way down that sidewalk, 
and gazed upon that seething mass of in
fant humanity without having a proprietory 
interest in any one of its units, it looked 
like a pretty large dose of Moncton’s most 
noted- product to be administered at [one

But as it turned out nothing else could 
possibly have impressed the governor-gen
eral with the importance of the city as that 
concourse of children did ! He regarded 
them with amazement bordering] onjawe, 
aud remarked afterwards with great feel
ing that be had never seen so many 
children at.once, in all his life before. I

І І AM Letter* tent to the paper by persons having 
BO business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamp# fora reply. Manuscripts from 
otner than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

ef this paper is over 13.000
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Oeptee ease be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia end 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Cents each.

ЛІMany largd landowners in England are 
now selling their estates. But Lord Vaux 
is wiser in tbe next generation than they, 
for he has taken advantage of the selling 
tendency to buy back Harrowden, which 
has been out of the possession of his family 
for over two hundred years. ,And a half- 
century hence, if tbe Vauxs wish, to again 
part with their land, they will find that they 
will get considerably more than the present 
Lord Vaux bought it for.

: :
The Cireulatien

life was

memittanees should always be made by Post 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
lit every case to Bdwabd 8. Cabtsr. Publisher. 

Balifkue Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

Ah I we little dream when looking in the sunshine 
round us cast.

We will own some day its sweetness, simple sweet
ness ever past,

But May blossoms lead to roses, childhoods’ love 
to passion’s grandeur,

Fade, roses, love is wasted, and, we aimless, hope- 
lew wander.

We have sipped too вози the nectar ; fragrant per
fume floats away

And we own sf best Hopes’ aslies, in strong hearts 
at last at bay,

Had we loved the blossom only we bad never loved 
the flower

Ctpbps Golub.
men and■i

Allow» Rattlesnakes to Bite Ніш.
SIXTEEN PAGES. Prof. Geo. Beyer, curator of Teiaue Uni

versity Museum, New Orleans, last week 
allowed himself to be bitten to determine 
if a person can be inoculated with poison 
and rendered proof against the venom ot 
serpents. From his collection of snakes he 
selected a young rattler that had been 
caught a few davs, teased the snake until 
it was angry and then he held out his hand 
in such a position that the rattle struck his 
little finger The professor did not use 
any antidote and awaited developments. 
In the course of a tew hours the finger be
came swollen to twice its normal size. The 
sensation was very much like the sting oLa- 
bee, but the pain was intense. Professor 
Beyer’s object in experimenting is to prove 
that by the gradual absorption ot a snake's 
venom the system will become inoculated, 
and a person in that condition can be bitten 
without the result proving fatal. He will 
permit himselt to be bitten again in a tew 
days. It is a line ot experimentation few 
enthusiasts would have the courage to enter

Eugene Field seems to be trying to 
gain some renown by indirectly hinting that 
he resembles a once great labor agitator. 
In bis pen-portrait of Debs in a late num
ber of the Chicago Record, he says that 
Debs “looks very like Bill Nye.” 
There is no use for Mr. Field to deny this 
fishing tor tame, tor he must know that 
McClure's Magazine has already an
nounced that Bill Nye looks very much 
like Eugene Field.

which theyAVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640. cI BRANCH OFFICE:
: Cor. GRANVILLE ind 

I GEORGE STREETS.HOWIES’BOOM ISAnd in loving truly, grandly, sunk beneath its 
blighting power.ST. JOHN, N.B., SATO RDM, SEPT. 8. rts e’er keep the freshness of onr 
childhood’s happier time,

We’d been happy, oh I so happy I yet bow short of 
things sublime f

Children’s feet are frail and tender; they may never 
reach tbe hills,

Climb the mountains, Alpine mountains of Life’s 
pleasures, and its ills.

For tbe trust of simple childhood, in the fuller faith 
expands.

Through the wand’rlngs often aimless, in those 
dreary ice-robed lands

Where the grandeur ol Life’s passion leads the 
struggling footsteps on

Till that final, closing journey marks the nobler 
life begun.

Simply loving, never tempted, ne’er betrayed, or 
led astray

Lies with blossoms of the faded—the now faded 
flowers ol May,

But the lives which loved most nobly, are the lives 
of those who erred

Could our

SUBSTANCE AND SHADOW.
The notorious Ciptain Kidd, who, it 

reports concerning him are true, buried 
untold wealth in hundreds of places along 
these shores and the coast of New England, 
and like his predecessor in mystery, the great 
Glooscap, overturned much ot the earth 
along the shores of the St. John river, “as 
he sailed,” is not going to be relegated to 
oblivion because of the recent researches 
made by iconoclasts who wish to prove 
him only a third-rate pirate. Though 
many proofs have lately been published 
that the old sinner did not have any treas
ure, and hence did not bury it to any great 
extent, there are still lovers of the myster
ious and will-o’-the-wisp hunters who “will 
not go back on William,” and the hazel-rod 
has many worshippers, even in these days 
of scepticism.

If a man had halt the money that has 
been buried by the fortune-hunters who 
have searched for gold at Oak Island, he 
would be far richer than* ever Captain Kidd 
was. And yet the quest goes merrily on, 
the new company being determined not to 
rest until they have found the rainbow pot 
of gold, even if they have to do to Oak 
Island as the Micmac deity did to Spen
cer’s. The search lor gold near Mus
quash is another example ot what a strange 
fascination the dead freebooter still has over 
the imaginations of men. There is scarcely 
a tract of forest on the borders ot Minas 
Basin in which there are not holes in the

Fr The populists of Georgia realize what’s 
in a name. They have nominated Mr. 
Tootles of Tatnall. Even if this Mr. 
Tootles has no more brains than the gen
tleman of that name in “Dombey and Son,” 
the populists have made a .wise choice, 
it is a tact that a certain congressman 
would not have been half as great a man 
had he been known by some less striking 
appellation than Mr. Lem Quigg of 
Quogue.

V
I Ri

-vvFt
іTreasure-Seeking Under Police-Supervision

For centuries it has been the beliet o. 65
common people of Genoa that treasures 

were hidden in the bed of the Polcavera, a 
stream that runs by the city. Recently a 
carter, in digging for sand in the bed of the 
dried up torrent,came upon hidden treasure, 
of which so far coin of the face value of 
60,000 francs has been found and the sup
ply is not yet exhausted. By the Italian 
law half of this goes io the state and half 
to the finder. The value of the coins is far 
beyond the sum mentioned ; many ot them 
are rare and ot great artistic value ; they 
are chiefly gold and belong to the period 
between 14f>0 and 1350. that is, the reigns 
ot Louis XL, Chàriës VIH., Louis ХП., 
and Francis I., and are all either French 
or Genoese. Tbe Genoese ducats are 
specially rare and will fetch high prices. 
The search tor treasure is going on under 
police supervision. .

theSf
The splendid reception given by Monc

ton to the governor-general and his lady, 
and the compliments paid that place by the 
gentle lord, are particularly pleasing after 
tbe misunderstandings that occurred before 
and during his excellency’s first visit to the 
town of the Bore, as it is evident that Lord 
Aberdeen has forgiven Moncton, and 
Moncton has forgiven Lord Aberdeen.

Wif. In the tumult of their struggling», in their battle» 
strange unheard ;

Aye, their failings in life’s combat, and mistakes by 
some stamped sin—

Marked the breathing of the nobler, truer, granuer 
soul within.

It u
і I >

to I ponder in the darkness of my lone and silent

Yet I feel nought o( the silence—nought of the lull 
gbpstly gloom,.;

In the thinking on the past time—and the ■ things 
that future brings,

All the silence ii now broken—by the sound of 
angels’ wings.

Ghostly forms.and shades are round me, and] they 
clasp my welcome hand,

Thus uniting me in present with the noble martyr 
band ;

Bringing me in union with them— thro’ the, stored 
depth ol passion—

By their mystic, silent beck’nlngs leading «nye- 
tcrons fashion—

Back to where the Saviour suffered, “Cross and 
dread Getheemane,”

Thus the greater, truer living is revealed by them

And they whisper words of comfort, silv’ry eohoi » 
from above.

don’t wonder he was surprised. I always was .exhibited
did say there were more children, to the attic to cellar; the procession through the 
square inch in Moncton, than in’any other city, and the many kind words spoken ot 
town ot its size in the world ; and I am so it by both Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
glad to find Lord Aberdeen received the The daily papers have gone into that 
same impression. very tally, and it is only necessary for

The children did well however, and as me to say that the citizens gave them the 
soon as they had sung their little “piapqp” best welcome in their 
under the ..able directorship of Professor 
Watts, thtey disbanded, and tor the next ten 
minutes the air was parti-colored with in
fant humanity scrambling for the best 
tiens in the crowd, walking over their 
ers’ toes,tramping each other frantically to 
the earth] in their efforts to be-first in war, 
and on the scene of action, and carrying 
home torn dresses, skinned noses, and 
lacerated knees, as trophies ot the tray.
I think th|£ ejyoyed themselves though, 
and felt that their presence bad. added a 
lustre to the proceedings which would have 
been lacking but for them.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning was 
after all, subject to some of the weak
nesses ot some of her sex. The ruth
less historian has proved beyond a doubt 
that she eliminated three years frmp 
her age when she became the wife of jjm- 
other great poet, on which occasion * she 
gave her age as thirty-seven.

Is ! ill I1

11n Electrifying Seed».
Experiments to determine the influence 

of electricity upon the grouth of plants 
have shown remarkable results. An ap
paratus consisting of poles connected by 
wires tor condensing atmospheric electri
city over an inclosed area was arranged. 
The ordinary grain crops grown within 
the inclosure showed, an increase of from 
twenty-eight to fifty.-six- per cent. All 
other crops were increased in proportion. 
The scientist who conducted the experi
ments also tried the effect of electrifying 

planting and found that when 
they were subject to tbe . current tor only 
two .minutes the rapidity ot their growth 
was nearly doubled.

and it onepoweç.
enterprising merchant went so far as to use 
them ae an advertisement and invite the\t <§>

■
public in huge black letters on a white 
ground to “try our Aberdeen Blend Tea” 
and “Aberdeen Flour.” He probably in
tended it as a compliment, and thought 
they would be quite pleased.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen came to 
Moncton as strangers, but after their short 
sojourmot two hours in the city, they left 
marier 4&rm friends behind them, and it 
they should ever return, as they have 
promised to do, they will be welcomed 
next time, not so much as distinguished 
visitors, but rather as valued friends.

One of the strangest and most instructive 
lessons that the recent great strike has 
taught students of “the proper study of 
mankind” is that which Octave Than et 
learned by a brief stay in Pullman. She 
finds among the working classes of that ’ 
town a firm belief that the strike resulted 
in a victory for the strikers.

pDSi-
eld-

Late*
ground that tell ot search for the, treasure 
of Kidd. Work at “the Rocks” on the
Daniels hills near Hopewell, beneath which 
is countless weath, has again been com
menced, and local miners are increasing 
their interest in the work whilst losing 
their principal. • •

The people who still"love to believe in 
the stories of their childhood, in spite ot 
the matter-of-fact testimony ot idol-break
ers—the people who have faith in Billy 
Tell, Billy Patterson, and in that most 
fascinating of juvenile heroes, Billy Kidd 
—these idealists, it they go no further, are 
respected by all but the Gradgrinds of 
this over-practical age ; but the fools who 
sink good money in hunting for a mythical 
treasure need to be reminded ot another 
tale of their childhood—the table ot the 
dog who lost the substance in striving for 
the shadow.

•Comrade on, thro* storm and tempast, on to .future 
crowned with Love.”

Out I stretch my hand in gladness to the strange 
mysterious land,

And I fecl,,or so it fancy? on my brow a loving

But one moment sweet and holy do I own its 
gracious pow’r—

Then I waken from my dreaming, while tbe clock 
strikes out the hour;

Midnight long has passed—soul wandering—and I 
seek my lonely bed—

If perchance to calm the throbbing of my rapture— 
fevered head

But in vain I seek to slumber—soul is busy wand
ering still—

Fansy’s Eden has enrapt me—fancies yet my 
spirit fill.

Ah I jc silent hours of night-time, not in vain your 
mystic pow’rs;

Life’s ennobled in tbe grandeur of the solemn mid
night hours,

Sweetened with a balm so precious—dropping from, 
the angel’s wings

Bringing nearer truer, clearer echoes of the better

Of the pure, and earnest living—fighting Jfor the 
Master’s grace.

Though they leave full ghostly footprints on the 
saddened dreamer’s face.

Iseeds before

LabouCh1cr£ is sait^to! be so in
tensely radical that he “iefrains from 
giving the readers of bis paper any infor
mation of the birth ot an heir to the 
throne.” And yet, somehow, the fact 
leaks out.

Mr.f 113 c
Slightly Absent-Minded.

A well-known Oxford professor ot ma
thematics is so completely absorbed in bis 
profession that he is becoming more and 
more absent-minded every year. One day 
not long back he remarked to one of the 
students—

“Something very stupid happened to me 
the other morning—I believe 1 am becom
ing a little absent minded.”

“What was it ?”
“You see, I wanted to take my wife out 

for a drive and give her some fresh 
and, when I came to think over it,. I re
membered that I never bad a wife.”

The City was en fete, the streets and 
residences along the route ot the procession 
being very tastefully decorated, and the 
shops on Main street closed as far as 
business was concerned, and given up en
tirely to festivity. Banners containing 
words of, welcome stretched across Main 
street at intervals. The first one after 
passing the station bore the legend “Hail 
to the Chief,” and must have been very 
gratifying to Chief Ackman, of the fire 
brigade, who is universally known in town 
as “the Chief” since Mr. Pottinger ceased 
to be chief superintendant of the I. C. R. 
and became general manager,, but I think 
the welcome was really meant for Lord 
Aberdeen ! . “ *

Another banner at the foot ot Bonac- 
cord street contained the graceful French 
pun on the name of the street “ Bon- 
Accord” framed in thistles and showed his 
excellency that we all understood French, 
at the same time paying him the delicate 
compliment of assuming that he was a 
French scholar himself.

In front of Victoria blojk a third ban
ner assured all whom it might conceun 
that there was “cauld kail in Aberdeen, 
and casticks in Strabogie.” To the 
uninitiated this might have seemed like an 
insinuation that his excellency had been 
dining upon cold cabbage, but it was 
merely intended, 1 really think, as a re
minder that Aberdeen was a flourishing 
place, and contained plenty of the necess
aries ot life, besides many of its luxuries. 
Below the railway crossing was the most 
intensely Scotch banner of all. It bore 
the wprds “Oh gin I were where Gadie 
nns, at the back o’ Bannachie,” while one 
in front of the Opera House, informed their 
excellencies that “We’re a* Jock Tham- 
son’s bairns.”

The vice-regal party were met at the 
station by the mayor and aldermen, Josiah 
Wood, M. P., and Judge Wells, not to 
mention the band of the 74th battalion, a 
guard ot honor from the 74th under the 
efficient command of Capt. Hannington, 
and the populace before mentioned. A 
handsome barouche drawn by four horses 
was in readiness opposite the феї eiil offices

Geoffrey Cuthbkrt Strange.I When Women Serve ou Juries.1
Mr. B. (returning late from the club and 

surprised to find his wile at home)—?’Why, 
Магу, 1 expected that your jury would be 
locked up over night.”

“It did look like it, John. There were 
ten of the most obstinate men on it I ever 
met. They wouldn’t listen to a word oft

“But you brought them over to your 
side at last ?”

“Indeed we did. Mrs. Lily.white had!a 
fit ot hysterics and I think that convinced 
them bow wrong they were.”

There Wan Nothing In It.
Progress’ Halifax correspondent re

ferred, last week, to the paragraph publish
ed in this paper the previous issue regard
ing .the death of a Philadelphia clergyman 
and the alleged circumstances surrounding 
it. These w*re vigorously denied by the 
attending physicians and the correspondent 
said that what they wrote was probably 
correct. Progress has learned since by 
further inquiry that there is no “probably” 
about it. The rumor which appeared in 
Progress, attributing the cause of the 
clergyman’s death to over indulgence, 
cannot be substaniated. Careful inquiry 
by our representative discovered no proof 
of the report and Progress, in justice to 
all concerned, prints this fact with pleas
ure, while n-gretting that the paragraph ap
peared in the first instance.

K
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air,

Gibraltar has been for many years “the 
key of the Mediterranean”. It is on this 
account one of the most precious possessions 
ot Great Britain, and the envy ot other great 
powers. But now the French are planning 
to build a canal four hundred miles long, 
from the Bay ot Biscay to the Mediterran
ean. The commercial as well as the poli
tical benefit to be derived from such a canal, 
would be immense. The cost ot building 
it would also be immense. Perhaps it the 
French wait awhile the English will give up 
the key of the Mediterranean as they did 
the key of the Baltic. It is certainly no 
use for a foreign nation to fight England 
for it. If it is possible to cause Gibraltar 
to lose its usefulness as being the strongest 
fortified place in the world, it should be 
worth the cost ot the canal to France. It 
would almost make the British lion bob
tailed.

The Queen Didn’t Return the Basket.
A good story is told of a gentleman who 

presented some fine grapes from his vinery 
to the Qneen when, on a journey through 
Scotland, she stopped at a station for lunch, 
in a day or two a Letter came from her 
Majesty thanking the donor tor the grapes, 
and complimenting him on the fineness of 
the fruit. The gentleman read the letter 
to his gardener, who would, he thought, 
be interested in the compliment, but the 
only comment the gardener made was- • 
“She disna say onything aboot sending 
back the basket.”

The Wretch.L Minnie—Г never want to see that horrid 
Charley Ribbons again.

Mamie—Why, dear P
Minnie—Why,—he proposed last night, 

and ot course I refused him, aud then I told 
him that it would please me to know that 
he had made himself happy in some other 
woman’s love, and. the horrid wretch said 
he guessed he would look around and^find

No End to His Iniquities.

(From a Yorkshire Moor). Sportsman 
(awaiting the morrow, and meeting keep
er ae he strolls around)—“Well, Rodgers, 
things look pretty hopeful for to-morrow, 
eh P” Rodgers (strong Tory)—“Well, sir, 
middlin.’ But oh, desr, it’s awk’ard this’ 
ere twelfth bein’ fixed of a Sunday !”(With 
much wisdom)—“Now, might Mjr. ( 
stone ha’ had anything to do wi’ thk 
rangement, sir P”

Yet the «rosiest in life’s battle, are the hearts that 
suffered most—

In their many toilsome marchings, always found at 
Duty’s poet—

Always fighting - yet chance falling—seeming short 
ol deeds sublime—

Have these snflered all but vainly—left no prints on 
sands of time?

Useless lives perchance men call them—God alone 
•jtnow what they do—

All they suffer In achieving deed of valiant dering 
do?

:

Continent» Named for Women.
Who Hbh This Poem ?

To tub Editor of Proobxbb :—Will Progress— 
or any of its readers, kindly furnish the words of a 
poem composed on the arrival of the “Pans crew” 
fspmLachine,where they met with their first reverse, 
through no fault or want of ability on their part 
however. It commences,

“Welcome boys St. John remembers 
Not defeat but victory."

The reception the brave crew met with that day, 
was a glowing tribute to their honesty and manly . 
courage. Who who had witnessed It can forget it? 
The enthusiasm was unbounded. Many of your 
readers will remember it and the gallant struggle 
lor victory made by the crew at Lachlne. Those 
were the days of honest host racing and the “Paris 
crew” well deserved the honors heaped upon them. 
Now that we are mourning the loss of one of their 
number, my memory r everts sadly to the bright 
days when they were upholding the honor of St. 
John and we were rejoicing in the in victories.
St. John, Sept. 3,1894.

Three great divisions of the globe took 
their names from feminine originals—Asia 
from a nyinph of that name, Europe from 
Europe, the daughter of Agence, and Africa 
from Libya, or Aphrica, the daughter ot 
Epaphus. And the fourth quarter, America, 
though named for a man, has been given a 
feminine ending.

LGod alone has marked the grandeur, read the truer 
life within

Though to man their many efforts seem to never yet

Yes 1 the useless lives to many, are by God esteem 
ed tbe best.

Unassuming, earnest eflorts hearts silent meet 
each test.

Halifax.

Glad-
t аг-

t. J. Hdooard.і A Deep Laid Scheme.

“No,” sobbed the pretty girl. “Harold 
and I never apeak now. And it is all 
through the machinations ot that deceitful 
Sallie Slimmins.”

“Why what did she do?”
“She persuaded us to join the same 

church choir.”

1 houghtful.
“So she jilted you, did she?” said the . 

sympathetic triend.
“Yes.”
“Did she 
“She did.

The London Graphic is following in the 
footsteps of the Illustrated London News 
in regard to Caiadian matters. In an art- 
cle in a late issue, headed “Electoral Cor
ruption in Canada,” the Graphic takes the 
“Dominion” to task for having strayed in 
the paths of Tammany Hall and “Buss”
Tweed, as exemplified in the recent election 
scandals in Newfoundland. The London
editors seem to have gone to school to Mr. The White Horse of “Tom Brown's.” 
Sidey's “Irish Schoolmaster.” The famous White Horse of Swindon is

_. , y t . so overgrown with weeds that it is difficult
This summer has given St. John tbe to make out the figure from the vale. An 

right to tbe title of the City of Conventions, appeal has just been made to have it acour- 
It would be a proud title for anv city, show- ed and kept fresh and clean by a certain 
insn. itdoe.thnt i, is the chosen pl.ee ЙН^Г«иГсоСда;ГЖ 
for the meeting ot associations having aa ,iew the Tom Hnghet who wrote “Tom 
their aim the spread of religion and fellow- Brown’a School Days,” and himself scoured 
•hip. All claeses and creeds welcome the the White Horse.

A Psalm of The Bine Clialeur. 
Pearls the spray and gold the sand, 
And bright the waters smiling; 

Along thy shore,
O bine Chaleur;—

Our saddest cares beguiling,
And we two by thee waiting stand, 
Friends in » still unbroken band.

I ■

give any reason ?”
She. said it was because of 

her philanthropic nature ; that it was bet
ter to make a great many men happy by 
being engaged to them than to make one 
miserable by marrying him.” :/

A Lie on the Face of It. 

“Awfully sorry 
detained on busj I’m so late, dear. Been 

iness with Teddy New- 
combe all the evening,” said the husband.

“Yea, darling, Mr. Newcombe has been 
waiting here tor you since nine o’clock,” 
replied his wife.-

Changeful tea with sorrow's heart. 
Soon will thy voice be lonely ;

And low and sad,
Where once so glad,

It was mirth music only,
Deep pain from tearful eyes must start, 
Ah! why should here onr best depart?

Friend of onr life’s afleotlon strong, 
For thee the fond wave calling 

Finds one reply,
The wild surfs sigh—

Upon tbe wet reef falling,
The dear old shore along;
Still singing there onr parting tong.

II. A. L.
A frequenter of the Astor Library after 

inquiring day after day for Poole’s Index, 
and nearly always receiving the reply “in 
use,” at length asked why there was not a 
duplicate сорт of the work. “We have 
three copies,’’ said the courteous attendant. 

" urged the applicant, “that number 
estiy’not enough ; why not have 
“Why,” replied the attendant with 

refreshing frankness, “if we had more all 
our time would be occupied in hunting up 
magazines for readers.”

IN
Ш- f In a bookseller’s catalogue lately app ear

ed the following article : “Memoirs of 
Charles I.—with a head capitally exe
cuted.” That is almost equal to the ad
vertisement which called attention to a new 
work on pedestrian ism with copious foot
notes.

“But.” 
is man if 
more P” S.pi
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id tie tor# totbe 
rere to be pre- 
è welcome, and 
і m awe-struck 
ted to join the 
and move down 
j quite an im- 
irith their decor- 
ten surrounded 
fats, forming a

€>©BsiD 8ÛDDGD ]p@[PS®DDâlDa “MEAT AND MORALS."
THE CELEBRATED beins followed bv the officers ol the New Brunswick 

BaUllion ol Garrison Artillery, » large number of 
the members of Company No. 1, ol which Mr. Craw
ford was captain, sol • representation from the 
Artlllenr baud. Member* ol other companies also 
aueaded. Among the many beantiftal floral tributes, 

' esteem in which Mrs. Crawford was 
was a large pillow surmounted 

ae crown, the gilt of the non-com- 
atoned officers and men ol No. 1. Company.
Mr*. Hugh Cunningham and her son Sandy have 

returned u> their home in Lynn, after a pleasant 
visit in this city and Moncton.

Miss Alice Leahy entertained a number of her 
friends at her home Thursday evening. An en
joyable evening was spent by mil pr< sent.

p3*
d*7 ,Mt: A wry enjoyable time was ape
MrSStKi?&°ore,leld etreet*ls

Invitaüon, Soitfor the marriage ol Mb. Неї* 
en Hanington, daughter of Mr. T. B. Hantngton, to 
Dr. James Manning, to take place in the stone 
church at six a. m.. Wednesday, September 12ib. 
After the ceremony breakfast will be served at the 
rekhfence of the bride's parents. King street east.

Mr. James Beatteav, of St. Stephen, spent a few 
days this week with his parents in this city, He 
Iglt on Thursday morning lor a trip to Boston.

One of these events which are always looked for
ward to with considerable interest by the lair aex 
took place at the residence of Mr. I. E. Smith, 
Lancaster atreet, west end, on Monday evening, 
when his daughter Eitella waa united in marriage 
to Mr. John Emmerson. The ceremony was per
formed by Eev. O. A. Hartley. The bnde was at
tired in a handsome gown of white moire silk. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Emmer- 
son left on the evening train for a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ferguson, of Dorchester, 
were in the city this week on their wedding tonr.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin er„ and family, who have 
been spending the summer at Inglesldt, have re
turned to their residence, Germain street.

Mrs. William Sullivan, accompanied by her 
sister-in-law, Miss Ella Sullivan, It ft lor Boston on 
Wedntsday morning.

Miss Maggie Dewey, of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting friends in this ctt>.

Mrs. Fred W Dewar aiid child of St. Georg 
visiting her grandfather, Mr. Duncan it 
Water street, west end

Miss Minnie Bockl«r and Mi«s Amy Picke't 
spent Sunday at Grey's Mills, King's Co., the 
guests ol Mrs. W. W. Patterson.

Mrs. J. Baird and Miss kthcl Baird left this 
morning for a two months' vi-it to New York.

Miss Jennie Mi Kean, of this cilt, is visiting her 
friend Mrs.Woodwortb, oi Boston.

Mis. Joseph Allison In-id a reception at her resi
dence, Princes street, from four to seven o'clock 
Thursdsy aft. moon. There were ever lour hun
dred invited guests. Music was furnished by Ua - 
rison's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Street, and Miss F. Babbitt, 
of Fredericton, were iu the city on Thursday, en 
route for Boston.

The friends in this city of Mr. Thomas L. Carney 
will be interested to learn of his marriage to Miss 
Annie M. McPattland, of this city, which took place 
at 8t. Lawrence church, New York city, recently. 
The bride who was given away by her uncle, Mr. 
Frank McDevitt, was attired in a handsome gown 
of French bine, with trimmings of silver embroidery 
and white lace, and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
Miss Monica de C. Wynn, as maid ol honor, wore a 
becoming dress of rose colored crepe, with trim
mings of silk, and a white leghorn hat. She carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. Richard M. Carney, 
brother ol the groom, acted as best man. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil N. McKin
non. Rev. Frank L. Carney, of Deb< c, N. B-, 
brother of the groom, was to have assisted at the 
ceremony, but was unable to be present. After 
partaking of the wedding breakfast which was 
awaiting them at 155 East Eightieth street, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garaev left for a short trip.

Mr. Charles Coleman, who has been spending a 
fortnight with his parents here, has returned to bis 
home in Chaudière, P. Q.

Miss Mamie Pickard,.oi Frede inton, spent Mon
ty with friends in this city. She was en route to 

Sackville, where she will" re

Mrs. W. B. Purdy returned from their 
wedding trip Saturday morning, and left the tame 
day for a trip to Jemseg.

Mrs. R. W. Hanington, of Ottawa, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. M. W. McLean.

Mr. Archie McLean, of this city. Is visiting his 
brother at Londonderry, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Burpee, Miss Burpee and 
Hattie Johnston, sailed on Tuesday on the steam
ship Spree, for an extended trip through Europe. 
They intend spending the winter in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Nettles, and Miss Etta Nettles, 
who have been here viaWng"friends, have returned 
to their home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Higgins entertained a 
number ol their friends at their residence, Orange 
street, on Thursday-evening last.

Misa Lottie Laird left by boat Monday morning, 
lor Everett, Mass., to visit her brother, Mr. R. H. 
Laird.

ШЕРП Day by day it is becoming more appar
ent that improperly prepared food has a 
pernicious influence upon all classes 
through all the various relations of life, 
and that good cookery is S power which 
should be recognized and acknowledged 
by all, for we believe in the intimate re
lation between what a bright woman 
called “Meat and Morals.”

But it is impossible to have good cook
ery without good and pure materials. If 
Spices or Flavoring are required in any of 
your cookery use only our Absolutely Pure 
Spices, C. Tartar and Flavorings. They 
are the purest and strongest, and will 
give you the best possible results.

Ask your Grocer for them and insist 
upon having them.
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FOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

:

Mrs Clifl and iamtiy returned home to Boston on 
Saturday, alter a brief visit to her sietar, Mrs. W. 
T. McLeod, Wentworth street.

Miss Laura McLaughlin is in Annapolis, the guest 
of Rev. Herbert and Mrs. Strothard.

Miss NelUe Jarvis is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Digby, at Brantford, Ontairo.

Mr. Edwin Moore, of Boston, who spent some 
weeks with friends in this city, has returned home.

Miss Hilda Irving, of Quebec, is in the city the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright* Gooderich

Mrs. W. B. Collier left last week for Ottawa, 
where she spent some days with her brother before 
returning to her home in Scotland.

Mrs. Thomas Q. Dowling left on Saturday for 
Amherst, where she will visit her old home.

Hon. A. Peters, Mrs. Peters and two children,J|of 
Gagetown, were in the city last week, en route for 
Charlottetown, whither Mr. Peters is going on a 
shooting excursion.

Miss Katie Bruce, daughter oi Dr. Murdoch 
Brace, has returned to Honltbn, where she will re
sume her studies.

Rev. G. W. MacDonald, ol this city, is in Wood
stock, visiting bis old friends and acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Austin, who have been in 
this province spending their honeymoon, have re
turned home.

Mr. F. P. Brothers lett for Montreal on Friday 
evening. He was accompanied by Mrs. Brothers, 
who has been visiting iriends here.

Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, spent some days in 
the city this week, the guest of his Lordship Bishop 
Sweeney.

Miss Janet Sinclair spent some days at Moncton 
this week, attending the convention of the Christian 
Endeavor society.

Mr. Frank Gregory spent the holiday with friends 
at Sutton.

Miss Watts, dauguter of Mr. James Watts, of 
Woodstock, is visiting friends here.

Professor Frank Haley, of Wollville, N. S., was in 
the city last weeL, en route for Massachusetts and 
Connecticut.

Mrs. Captain Dernier and Miss Mabel Norfolk, of 
Moncton, spent a few days here this week, en route 
to Digby. They will make a trip through the An 
napolis valley. .

Miss Dotty Seattle pending a fet^ days'iyRR her 
aunt, Mrs. John Se»rs, Kingston, N. é.

Mrs. E. E. Short, of Boston, who has been spend
ing the summer with friends at the north end, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mis. J. D. Cos man, ol Kingston, are 
visiting friends at Presque Isle, Maine.

Miss Myrtle Gunter and Miss Mary Gunter, ol 
Fredericton, were In the city a few days this week, 
visiting friends in the west end.

Mrs. Bridgeman and daughter, Miss L. Bridge- 
man, who have been residing in Montreal lor some 
time, have returned to this city. ,

Mies Nugent, matron of the eye and car infirmary 
at Boston, who has been visiting friends in St. 
Jonn atid Leprean, returned to Boston this week.

Rev. A. A. Byrant, who has been supplying the 
pulpit ofthè Mission Chape) during the absence of 
Rev. J. M. Davenport, is staying at Mrs. Morley's, 
Peters street.

]
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Only One Dollar. і

BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, j
Order one by mail. " DEABBOBN &C0.

miORTH $1.75 EACH.^l
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All complete with Hard Rubber Pipes.

Rubber Sheeting. Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs. / 

ф Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins» \ 
Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,

Various other Toilet Articles,

American Hair Store,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S •

s
All Widths, Best Quality, Lowest Price 
Qr-Mending Tissue only 10 cents. 

уЛ Q^Garden Hose at a great Bargain.

American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte St.,

N ’See it. * \

St. John.
І

WANTED 1000 87 Charlotte Street,MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATS VISIT•To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 

$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ

if
J. H. Connol ley’s Modern Studio 
when in want of anything in Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar- 
ranteed or money refunded.

fa

11!
int Allison, 

her studies.
Miss Ida Thompson,who has been visiting friends 

in Moncton, baa returned home.
Mias Blanche Thorne left this week for Frederic

ton, where she will attend the Normal ecbcol.
SMr. and Mrs. Fred A. Belyea, who have been 
visiting Mr. Belyea's parents here, left by boa 
Monday tor their home in Dorcheet, r, Mass.

Mias Chandler, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., who baa 
been spending a few wdeks with Miss Copp, left for 
Shediac on Tuesday where she will vi»it her friends, 
the Misses Evans, before returning to her home.

Why not have Iona selected cane in your 
chair»? Splint chairs reseated. Duval, 19 
Waterloo St.

a
ЯAmerican Bye Works Co., Works : Elm Street Ц

Don’t Forget 
the Address,

75 Charlotte St.,. 
(over Warlock's. { v\.

-! a
4 3-j

South Side King Square. North End.

We Lead in Prices,©Ventilated Homan Hair Goods.®
RS ©Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 

half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 
Ventilating for the trade.

North Bud,
Skit. 5.—Mies Ella Vanwart returned last week, 

from a five weeks' pleasant visit In Boston.
Miss Jennie Caipenter, who has been visiting 

Miss Julia Wifely at Fredericton,returned home 
this week.

The Mi'ses Belyea returned to their home inBoS- 
ton, on Thursday last.

Miss Nellie Rivers has been spending four or live 
weeks in Nova Scotia And returned home this week.

Mrs. Fred Hilyard oi Fredericton sprat last week 
in town.
^Miss Ida Thompson has returned from a pleasant 

w*rl -
Mrs. Cunard ot Boston is visiting friends in town. 
Miss Bertha and Miss Lou Taylor, olSt. Stephen, 

spent part of this week among friends here.
Mr. Warren Purdy has returned tr< 

visit to Bangor.
Miss Maude Sprsgi 

friends in St. George.
Dr. Hetheringtoo, of Somerville, Mass., 

spending the past four weeks here, and 
home on Thursday last.

Miss Maude Addy is 
her borne here.

Miss Lena Rivers and Miss Nevins 
the Girl's school at Rothesay.

Miss Ella Helherlngton was
Miss Nettle and Miss Ella Revnrlds, who have 

been spending the summer with Mr. and and Mrs. 
Frank Flewelling, returned to their home in Rox- 
bury, Mass, on Saturday.

Master George Hilyard and Master Russell Ham
ilton are attending the Rothesay School tor Boys.

Miss BerthaCusliing of Lancaster, leaves this week 
to attend school at Bridgewater, Mass. Nydia.

Umbrella and Parasol repairing and re
covering. Duval, 19 Waterloo St.

Weal End.
A very charming event took place last Monday 

evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, 
when their daughter Stella was united in marriage 
to Mr. John Emerson, also of the west end. The 
bride looked charming in a handsome dress of white 
corded moire si-k, with natural flowers, and the 
bride and groom stood under a canopy of white rib
bon and flowerN. The ceremony took place at 8.30 
and after supper was served, the happy couple, ac- 
companled by many of their young friends, drove to

0jHE" TRY TO FOLLOW
en came to 
er their short 
iity, they left 
them, and it 
і they have 
be welcomed 
distinguished 
friends.
Strange.

Juries.

Miss Pansy Travers has returned to Montreal to 
resume her studies at McGill university. She was 
accompanied by her toother, who will proceed to 
Boston, where sltoWill Vis4 friends -

Mr. E. K. Chapman h 1* tot orne# from Btfrt'Eigin, 
where he has been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merritt have returned from 
Yarmouth, where they have been spending some

Mr. James F. Robertson and the Misses Robert- 
son, left on Tuesday evening for a trip to the state 
an?Toroutok' RetUr°ing they wil) vi8it Montreal
lrMм,|î1;“^.D*dв, MU,A McD,de. ,«d Master 
II. McD.de, have returned to thetr borne in Boston

o!Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reynolds, of Ban 
in the city this week. They were 
Truro, where Mrs. Reynolds has bee 
summer.

Mrs.H. E.
orth A vine

•VY
We give the verv best value in ?MISS KATIE HENNESSY,

ІИ. 'iff. F ! Suites in the City.113 Charlotte Street, Opp. Dufferln Hotel. OUR
$60.00

Make Your Own cannot be equalled.
Handsome Rolling Front Oak Desks, j

with or wit bout bookcase. J

Some Very Cheap Boys’ and Girls’ Desks- іі-SODA WATER.
----ЯҐ During the warm weather

a drink of cool Soda Water 
is very nice. By using 
of our Seltzogenes you 
always have it on hand.
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lo""riBpU.o 7H*.bdf.“" Burp" l,rt Wedneedn, 
Maud M. Hamilton, of Roxbury, Mass., 

who has been spending some weeks with Mrs. 
b. L. Potts, in this city, returned home on Wednes-

No
witone 54- KING STREET. •(over to year can

1ly.white bad! ai 
bat convinced :

PRICE $8.
• vU

.The funcr.1 of Hie late Mrs, 8. П. Crawford, 
whose death occurred on Saturday last alter a short 
illness of typhoid fever, was held from her late res- 

— e, St. Patrick street. Tuesday afternoon. The 
re were conducted by Rev W. O. Raymond, 
funeral procession was large, the mourners

9
e that horrid

SHERATON & WHITTAKER, №id last night, 
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to know that 

some other 
wretch said

38 King Sreet, St. John, N. B. mЩ
Deep In recesses of the heart
The loSktb? photod^Vimpm’ 

Is to my heart replying.

ASD
re P. S. P ull directions furnished with 

each machine.
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DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED. “is. 8ТмІрЬгоїї«а<,Є at Cb,MO & 8o",,«54 Princess St., ■AMPLES.&PRICES FURNISH BO. CHEERFULLY.’
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Ladies’ Cloth Jackets
WEEK HEW CLOTH JACKETS

I © FOR FALL
•—;—•--------------------------------- -------------------

етйваяйгмгА isÿistend spending their honeymoon. The presents were 
costly and numerous. Among them were : diamond 
brooch, from the groom; silver service, from the 
father, and silver cofleo urn, from the mother of the 
btide; two handsome pictures, Mrs. Charles Emer
son ; china dinner and tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Will Em- 
erson ; pearl and gold piano lamp, Mr. Jarvis Wilson ; 
•Uter water pitcher. Mr. A. C. Smith ; silver pickle

Smith;handsome picture,Miss Marguerite Emer
son; silver butter dish, Miss Lizzie Emerson; plash 
easy chair, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gunter; 6 o'clock 
tea set Misses Myrtle and Mary Gunter ;silrer salver, 
^іЛ,т^пп,е Вшегаоп і «liver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.B. Emerson; silver kniv;s, Mr.Stan ley Emerson; 
dining-room lamp. Miss Mamie Emerson: a pair of 
юпЬоп baskets, Miss Jennie Emerson; cake basket 

Mr. and Mis. J. W. Peters; Worcester vase, Mr.

awîsssass
conj nnd ЮЙІ cmhlon. Mil. Hnttle Smith; bine and 
«old bonbon banket, Min Sadie Smith; combination 
of «11 .er cake baiket. sugar bowl and milk
їрГ’.Л. <!BnkS|

and pepper itand, Mr. Prrcj Parke; .liver eg, 
«end, Mr. Send, Kindred; direr fruit dlih, Mr. 
Ггепк Ketchnm; kitchen ontlt. Indudlni .tore,

«born end teepot, Meeter BoU Smith; euoroecope 

Mr c- *• au"
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j
Have opened, a large variety 
of Plain and Fancy Dress 
Materials for Autumn and 
^Winter.
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IN NIL TNE NEWEST AND HOOT FASNIONAOLE STYLES.
"ALE VERY MODERATE IN PRICE.”

11 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ми. ILL. Ticker. FALL AND WINTER, 1894.41b.MJOga«,«n
Ml*. Топкі. ^ ^ ^

where she had been piecing her eon. Master Hal
ford, el Acacia Villa achool.

Мім Page/d Halifax,.and Mlee Bleep, of Amberat, 
went to Port Greville on Friday to visit Mrs. T. L.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Isjfl® ®ütë>.® ®®®®®@>®®® ef£s”

•CLOTHS- sg
щ . Cloths for C hil-
dren’s Garments in the newest makes and effective designs.

54 inch Fancy Mixed Bourette Cheviots at 75c., 
$1.00, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.90.
54 inch Mixed Tweeds and English Serges at $1.50, 
Especially suited for Long Garments.

54 inch “Rigby” Waterproof Cloths, 18 designs in 
dark and light Tweed Patterns, at $1.15 to $2.20.

52 inch “Drap-de-dames,” French Broadcloth, yarn 
dyed. Will not spot or lose its appearance when 
sponged. 20 shades in Fawn, Browns, Reds, Greys, 
Greens and Navy, $1.25 per yard.

@p“ &S3&(Foa Ai

STEINWAY, CHICKENING, 
NOROHEWEN PIANOS.

.1 «§)
HALIFAX NOTMB. 

it for eale la at the folio wing

De Wolf.
Mrs. J. M. Townahend, Mbs Elsie Townsbeod 

sod Miss Johnston, who have been Dr. and Mrs. 
Townabend** «nests for some time, have returned 
home to Amherst.

is. Bobbins and Miss Helen Bobbins, of Truro, 
t home on Thursday.

Mrs. Gibbons entertained a few guests very

WUlle spun 
the guests < 

Mr. and

®I

«! e*?“• ,£35555
feaè«.----Tgg
Вшш.іт'і Dace Brou, -
Mua* Due Brou.- - ÔPP.TLCJJ-D^ot
G. J. Kumi, - - - - Ш Gottingen
р. j. Gnirmi,............................üter 5522
SïïïïKï”,.Co"-ÆÏÏKÏg
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The ball given by General and Mrs. Montgomery- 

Moore, on Thursday evening,was as great a enccesss 
as those given at the Bellevue house. Among those 
present were the Governor-General and the 
Conntese of Aberdeen, his excellency’s staff, 
Cob Leach, Col. and Mrs. Hamilton,
Major A Mrs. Alexander, M^jor ana Mrs. Hodgson. 
Cspt, A Mrs. Loshington Major and Mre.Bereeford, 
Major and Mra. Mellor, Major and Mrs. Waldron, 
Lient, and Mra. Tower, Bergt-Maj. A Mra. Dor- 
Lieu L. and Mrs. Dull, man.

iS£2t£S&—. S»SS3tiurg. Cspt. A Mrs. Bare- Judg^Md^Mra. Graham,
MbsKenny, Ми! Umaçke!
Miss Baxley, MiaaMoyl
Misa Slay ter, Misa Henry,
Misa Franckly, Mua Tremaine,
LfcuLGov. A Mra. Dsly, Mr**and Âra. Frsncklyn, 
Capt. and Mra. Duffua, Lient. Col. Bhannon, 
Major and Mra. Mellor, Mr. and Mrs. J. F- Kenuy 
Caut. Winn, Mr. H. Jonea,
Capt. Audaln, Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrow,
Mr. A Mrs. T. E. Kenny, Misa Hoyt,
Misa Twining,
Misa Tnrton,
Mise Wylde,
Mue Graham,
Miss Howard,
Mua Oliver,
Misa Wicfcwire,
Mias Wilson,
Mr- Sanford Fleming,
Mr. G. Thomson,
Lieut. Nagle,
Mieses Laurie,
Miss Lawson,
Messrs. B. & H.

LIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.
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M
A lot of second band Pianos and Organs can be 

cltainc d at Ion prices and terms to suit purchaefers.
Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great variety. 

Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticulars addressm

pleasantly oa Tbnrsdey evening.
Мім Filage raid has gone to her new home in 

Corawellb. Her voice will be much mused from 
St. George’s choir, of which abewMa member.

Mbe Ada Alkman has gone to Wmaaor to teach 
In EdgehiU school. Mb. Agnes Alkman left for 
New Fork on Wednesday end Mise Helen Alkman 
arrived home from Boston yesterday for a vbtt.

Mbs Beech, of Kingston, b the guest of Rev. 
Mr. Howe end Mrs. Howe. Mr. Howe returned 
last week from a vbtt to Anhapolie.

Mrs. Guillod went to Windsor on Saturday. Мім 
DuVernet end Mr. E ville went to Windsor on
“ЕЙ*. McCully end Mr. Aubrey Upham came 
borne from St. John and Mr. Cecil Townabend from 
Sack ville, to spend the holiday on Monday.

Guest, ofSt. John, who has been visiting her 
mother, wont home last week.

Mrs. F. Rand

1

A. PETERSEN,
® 68 King St. - - Sole Agent for Canada.

віяхаїайхаяхвйха івузуйго <s> (81» ia «> ia.6>_jg_«H
®

Mrs.
(-

$37.50
ВВЇ8 A GOOD ORGAN.

Saturday
mother.

returned from Dtgbv on 
rco m pan led by Mrs. Band, Dr. Band's n 
Mr. and Mrs. Upham gave a small whbt party on 
'edneeday evening. COVERT CLOTH IN WINTER WEIGHT, FAWN SHADES,w

TRURO. 52 inch Beaver Cloth, medium and heavy weights, 
in Fawn, Browns, Navy and Black.

54 inch Navy and Black Serges.
Black and Grey Astrachan Cloths.

Navy and Cardinal Blanket Cloth.

1 [Pnoensee b for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton and D H. Smith A Co. I 

Sept. 6.—Mbs Gliski b a guest of Mbs Dim-
».<.k.

1 This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Miss Helen Robbins leaves the last of this week 
lor Halifax, where she will attend the Ladles Col-

Mrs. I. W. Snook, gave quite a large dance, on 
Thursday evening last, in honor of her young guest 
Mbs Fred Bent, of New Glasgow. Among those 
present were. The Мімев Bizelowe, Stuart, Mc
Leod, Snook, Fulton Graham, Murrav, McCallum, 
Hanson, Jamieson, Nelson, Messrs. W. D. Dimock, 
N. Crowe, L. Crowe, .8. L. Walker, J. Stanfield, 
H. Stanfield, N. McKay, J. Bettie, B. Graham, 
F. Turner, Vernon, V. Jamieson.

Miss Glbka, who is at present in town visiting 
friends, is desirkms of obtaining a class for tuition 
ip dancing. In conjonction with the class, for tui
tion, Miss Glbka would be willing to arrange lor 
a social evening, which, would be much after the 
mode of an assembly. There are so many new and 
novel vagaries in the round dances, that very 
many are in need of further instruction, in the art 
Terpsichorean.

і. m і
ii r For our Handsome j 

}N rite J Illustrated Catalogue | F ГЄЄ
to-day J (of Latest Styles and 1 {q ДЦ . 

special terms of sale./
iHHUHiliI 7*.M| Miss Fayzant, 

Mbs Worsley,■Ш Miss 8tairs. 
Miss Harlan, 
Miss Nag.e, 
Mbs Lyde, 
Mies Taylor 
Col. Irwin,

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

.it I k On Wednesday evening last, Mrs. Geo. Johnstone 
entertained a number of young folk at cards and 
dancing; a pleasant time was spent by all.

Mrs. A. C. Baillie was at home on Thursday 
evening to a number of her friends. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Tonton, Mrs. Mack. Mr. and Mrs. Glennie, 
Mrs. Ross, Mr. Dustan, Mbs Dostan, Miss Gard-

ILieut.-Col. Clerke,
Judge Henry,
Mr. J. M. blayter,
Miss Abbott,
Mr. H. B. btairs,
Mr. G. Lyde,

nev, Mr. D. Oliver,
Mr. W. Thompson, Mr. H. Wylde,
Mr. C. Worsley, Mr. W. Campbe
Mr. Aboott, Mr. Acklom,
Mr. A. Wylde. Major Menger,
Mr. Uniacke, Mr. P. Lea.
Mr. A. Dugus, Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. Borrodaile, Mr. Bruce,
Mr. J. N. Duflus, Mr. L.J. Fuller,
Capt. Twining, Mr. W. L. Payzant,
burg.-Major Lees Hall, Col. North,
Officers King's regiment, Officers R. A. and K. h- 

At the tarly hour of six on Monday morning St. 
Mary’s cathedral was thronged with an eager 
crowd who had assembled to witness the marriage 
of Mr. Henry B. Mackasey to Miss Margaret 
Shephard. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D-. Murphy. The bride was attired in a handsome 
gown of grey bengaline silk, with silver trimmings, 
and wore a hat to match. Miss Ada Маска*ey, as 
bridesmaid, wore a drees ol green silk with trim
mings ol cream lace. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold bracelet, and gold brooch with 
pearl settings. To the bridesmaid he gave a dia
mond ring. Mr. and Mrs. Mackasey will spend 
their honeymoon in New York. Many were the 
handsome and valuable presents received by the 
newly married couple.

Another wedding was solemnized at St. George’s 
church on Monday morning, the principals being 
Mr. James W. McFatridge and Miss Maud Tre
maine, daughter of Mr. Albert Tremaine. Rev. 
Dr. Partridge performed the ceremony. The bride 
was drilled in a pretty suit of grey with silk trim- 

те a cream bat. The bridesmaid, 
Tremaine, wore a drees with fawn

♦ IВ л>Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years. |— ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Г OR AUTUMN,і v Чи і

h. e. chutz & c:.,
YARMOUTH. Nov* Scotia1 -іШ

tw 11.

d.y tiiemxm to * l»r.e number.
A Solly donee win *vren by Ми. CbM. Tinner on 

Friday last in honor of her brother, Harry, who 
leaves shortly to attend McGill college. Delicious 
ices were served during the evening and every one 
present enjoyed themselves. The guests were, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Macdonald, Mrs. Glennie, Mrs. J. 
Sim Harris, Miss Lander. Miss Gardner,Miss Willis, 
Mbs K. Davies, Miss Fannie Fraser, Messrs. W. 
Dickson, Mayor Sutherland, Geo. Glennie, Fred 
Yoraton and Louis Yorston. Brsnda.

Г \Mabel Mills, Messrs. F. Troop, M. Harris, W. 
Irvine, W. Troop, G. Amberman, J. Groves, E. 
Mills, F. Mills, R. Messinger, E. Reed, A. Reed, 
H. Mills and M. F. Jones.

I cannot begin to describe all the ladies' dresses, 
but here are a few of the prettiest :

Miss Blanche Reynolds wore white 
with low neck and sho 
very dainty dress.

Miss Josie Hall wore a pretty dress of white and 
nlle green, natural flowers.

Miss May Mills wore black satin, low 
short sleeves; gold necklace, jardinere of roses.

Mbs Iuglis looked well in a pale blue crepe, t 
med with sillt lace.

Miss Carrie Mills

pn Friday 
modationSECOND HAND Mbs Mai Dimock and Miss McKay, Messrs. Odell, 

A. G. Campbell and W. P. McKay, are in Windsor 
attending the tennis tournament and representing 
the “Lorndale Club."

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy leave thb afternoon 
tor Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W.Yuill returned t 
a pleasant vttit among friends in Plctou.

Lady Archibald wishes me to intimi 
afternoon tea spoken of in last week's correspond 
ence was not the result of formal invitations, but 
merely the happy coincidence of a few mutual 
friends "dropping in."

The marnage of Mr. E. K. Stewart, of New Glas- 
gow and Miss Blanche McDowell, will be solemn
ized in St. John’s church next Tuesday afternoon. 
The ceremony will be performed by the Archdeacon.

Mrs. Rideuur, Vance boro, Me., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Jus. M. Page. Pkg.
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SYDNEY, О. B.

[Pbogrksb is for sale in Sydney by John Mc
Kenzie and G. J. McKinnon. 1

Sbpt. 4.—Mrs. L. E. Tremaine gave a five o'clock 
tea on Thursday.

Mrs. Travis gave a very pleasant dance on Thurs
day évening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burchell re urned home last

Mr. Arthur tfurchell's picnic was a great success. 
Those present were Mrs. Donkin, Mrs. Con rod, the 
Misses Lorway (3), Miss F. Burchell, the Misses 
Hearn (2), Miss Chaloner, the Misses Ingraham 
(2), Miss Peters, Mbs M. Falconer, Miss J. Mc
Kenzie, and Messrs. A. Burchell, D. J. McDonald, 
F. 1. Stewart, G. T. McLearn, H. H. McDougall, 
g. Campbell, C. Burchell, A. Falconer, A. D. Mc
Rae (Glace Bay).

Mrs. Montgomery gave a small dânee on Wednes
day evening to llra.'Donkin, Miss Earle, Miss John
stone, the Misses Ingraham (2>, Mies Peters, 
the Misses Burchell (2) the Misses White (2), Misses 
Lowry, and Messrs. D. J. McDonald,F. C. Kimber, 
B. Ingraham, A. Burchell, C. Burchell, W. Robb,

Mrs. C. H. Rigby gave a five o’clock tea on Fri
day.

The Sydney L. T. Club had a return match with 
North Sydney on Saturday and this time were badly 
beaten. A number ol the members went down In the 
1 30 boat and returned In the evening.

Mrs. White and the Misses White returned to
UaliIf“^Ormond, who has been spending her vac- 
ation at Malgrave,returned home Saturday evening.

Mrs. J. B. Brophy arrived from Ottawa Friday
ПІ§4г.‘ and Mrs. Metthelb, of Halifax.who have been 
spending a few days with Mrs. McLarren left for 
home this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

wore la ravire de la mode en 
aine and bouquet of sweet peas.
Miss Piggott, Scotch nainsook muslin trimmed 

prettily with silk lace.
Mra. MacBride and little Miss Delie, Margaret- 

ville, are the «nests of Mrs.Groves.
Invitations are out for a dance

•n,l>:й V Й
IN GOOD ORDER. Birds, Wings, Feathers, 

Hat and Bonnet Shapes 
Ribbons,
Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, 
Velvets and Velvettas, 
Felt and Velvet Hats, 
Straw Sailor Hats.

1 іh h at Mrs. Pigeot’s 
Harold. NORTH SYDNEY.tonight.

A BARGAIN [Progress is for sale in North Sydney at the store 
ol Mtssra. Copeland & C-o.l

fciPT. 4.—1 have been out of town for to long, I 
feu r I am sadly backward with my news and,do you 
know, it seems strange once more to jot down other 
people’s doings after having become so engrossed 
with my own.

There have been several dances lately, and two 
very pleasant ones last week—ou Tuesday at Mra. 
MacMillan’s and on Wednesday evening at Mrs. 
W. H. Archibald’s.

Mrs. Trcnaman and Miss Trensman, who wer 
here lor a short vbit, returned to Hall .'ax Thursday

Mrs. Vooght b visiting her daughter,Mrs. O’Dell, 
at Mabou.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hoyt are staying in Bridge-

Tnere were a number of spectators at the tennb 
match between Sydney and N. Sydney on Saturday, 
in which our people came ofl victorious. Among 
the visitors. I noticed Mr. Brophy of Ottawa, a 
former member of our club. Mrs. Brophy was also 
on the field—The Misses White of Halifax, Mbs 
McCall, New Glasgow, Mra. and Mbs Brown of 
Caledonia, Miss Rogers, of Halifax, Miss Chaloner, 
the Misses Ingraham, Mrs. Burchell, Sydney, 
Miss Annie Storey, Halifax, and a number of other 
strangers.

Monsieur and Madam Clement and family who 
were here for the summer returned to St. Pierre on 
Wednesday. They were accompanied by Miss 
Feppett, who will be their guest for a few months.

Mrs. Fulton Con rod, of New Glasgow, was the 
guest of Miss Annie Moore last week.

I hear of another dance on Thursday and a sociable 
next week, and the tennb club propose winding np 
with a brilliant ba.I. Dallas.

AMR BEST.

sale at Amheret by Master[Progress is for 
A. D. Campbell. 1 

Sept. 5.—Something must be askew in the autumn 
regulations of the weather buieau or else the sea
son has been pushed a little to keep in touch with 
some of our enterprising merchants who made such 
a elaborate display of new winter garments in Aug
ust. The exceec Ingly cold weather of the week 
has not been with good tfleet however for mostly 
everybody who were tarrying by the tea board 
have returned to their " ain fireside."
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■i for Somebody.

! WHO WANTS ITPt ' • • •minus and woІ Mbs Mildred 
trimmings. Mr. J. Milton Rhuland was grooms- 

Immedlately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. McFatridge left for a trip through the Anna
polis Valley. They will retide in thb city.

Invitations are out for the marriage of Mr. John 
Monro, of New York, to Miss Mary Forrest, 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Forrest, to take place in 
this city on Wednesday next.

Judge Duport, ofSavannah, is visiting friends in

Mr. B. F. Pearson and Mr. B. W. Ross have re
turned from their trip to Boston.

Mr. Aubrey Reynolds, son of Mr. W. B. Reynolds, 
of this city, bas removed to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elliott left this week tor a 
vbit to Boston and New York. They expect to be 
absent about three weeks.

Rev. Ward Cunningham, of Springfield, III., will 
vbit the city next week.

Mr. Donald R. Rose left on Saturday last for 
Boston where be will remain a few weeks.

Mr. John H. Sutherland is making a trip through 
New York, Pittsburg, Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. T. W. Casey, ol thb city, spent last week in 
Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. John Naylor, who has been spending some 
month in England, returned home this week.

Rev. Geo. M. Clark, of this city, was in Shelburne 
last week, the guest of Mra. John H. Bower.

Mr. Frank Wallace, formerly of this city, but now 
a resident of New York, spent this week at his old 
home here.

Mr. W. B. Freeman, who has been spending some 
time in England, returned bo

Mr. and Mrs. A J. Hesslein returned thb week 
from their vbit to England.

Mr. Bernard Core, of Boston, is visiting his many 
friends in this city.

A pretty wedding took place in St. Paul’s church 
oa Tuesday morning, the principals being Mr. 
John Duncan Grant and Miss Ada L. Lindsay, 
daughter of Mr. J. Р. Lindsay, of thb city. Rev. 
I. Perry officiated. The bride was attired in a 
pretty brown travelling suit, and Miss Vose, of 
Boston, who acted in the capacity of bridesmaid, 
wore a dress of grey. Mr. Humphrey Stafford 
was groomsman. Many handsome presents were 
received by the young ciuple, among them a 
handsome oak writing desk from the Sunday 
school teacher of St. Paul’s. Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
are spending the honeymoon in Boitou and New 
York.

Chalmers church wa* also the scene of an inter
esting event on Tuesday morning when Miss Hen
rietta C. McIntosh and Mr. James C. Jones, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrim my, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. John McMillan. 
The bride wore a dress of fawn silk, with trimmings 
of the same shade, and the brldesma d, Miss Janet 
McIntosh, wore a siiniliar gown. The groom pre 
Rented the bride with a silver tea service, and the 
bridesmaid with a gold brooch.

Archbishop O’Brien entertained the following 
guests at lunch on Thursday afternoon of last week. 
The Governor General and L 
General and Mrs. Montgomery-Moore, Lieut. Gov- 

and Mrs. Daly, Hon. L. Ü. Power, Mrs.

PRICE & SHAW, Mrs. J. M. Townshend and Miss Johnston, who 
have been spending several weeks in Parrsboro, 
came home last week.

Miss Bessie Hickman and guest Miss Jennie Ken 
nedy have returned from a long stay at Tidnish 
shore; also Mbs Edna Moffat and visitors, who re
turned to town the latter part of thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith are making preparation 
to vacate their pretty summer cottage at Parrsboro 
and will probably be in their Amheret residence 
next week.

On Saturday Mbs Helen Ripes took her departure 
for Edgebill, Windsor, to the regret of her many 
young friends in town.

Miss Nellie Chapman is also eni 
of pupils et Edgebill for the coming y 
on Friday for" her new field of study.

aster Garnet Chapman letton Tuesday to at- 
at Port Hope, Ontario, lib father, M r.

with him and will remain for

? ■

SMITH BROS.,222 to 228 Main Street, FTfl 
St. John, N. B.

She leaves one little son, and is universally regret
ted, as during her short residence in Annapolis she 
had made many friends. Much sympathy is ex
tended to Mr. McCormick in his affliction.

Miss Mabel Nickerson has returned from Provi
dence, R. 1.

Mr. John B. Mills is at home aga:n.
The Misses Dole, of St. John, spent 

with Mr. and Mrs. F. Leavitt.
Judge and Mrs. Pee le and son, have gone to 

ifax, on their way home to Washington, D.C.
Miss Belle Hall is visiting friends in this vicinity. 

Mies Hall is now a graduate of the New England 
Hospital.

Mrs. Crane, of Halifax, b staying with Mrs.

All were sorry to bear of the death of Mr. 
McKgy, whose long illness terminated fatally on 
Thursday last. He leaves a widow and family.

Mrs. Craig, of Yarmouth, spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Cunningham.

M.ra. Frank Whitman and children have returned 
home from Halifax.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE & DUKE8T8., HALIFAX.
1.

I M
a few days WHAT SHALL WE EAT?rolled on

md leftHal-
M;
nd In order to have something 

light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

tend school
D. T. Chapman, went » 
the Toronto exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding who have been the gu 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harding, Victoria street, 1 
to their home in St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Grafton, of Boston, is paying a visit to Mrs. 
A- Robb.

Mrs. Dowling, of St. John, is a very welcome 
guest at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid.

Mrs. Ramsay, of 
home of her brother, Mr.

Miss Ceilon Wilson leaves on Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. Dobson, who resides in Poughkepsie, 
N. Y. Miss Wilson will be greatly missed irom 
the bapti t choir as well as by a countless number of 
friends who trust that her vacation will be not too 
long and will be very happily enjoyed.

Miss Jennie Smith, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. B. D- Bent for the past fortnight, returned to 
Truro on Tuesday alter a delightful visit.

The wedding of Miss Smith, Havelock street, and 
Mr. C. Handrigbt. takes place at hall past seven 
this evening, in Christ Church.

Mr. L. Roes and bride, Miss Goldsmith, are ex
pected in town on Saturday.

Mrs. V. E. Harris and children, and neice Mbs 
Mazie Harris, returned on Friday, from visiting 
friends in Annapolis.

Invitations are oilt for a euchre party, at the 
home of ex.Mayor and Mrs. Allan this evening, 
which is pleasantly anticipated.

two childrenB. Brophy and
Т.Ї.ГЙЇЯ'Ї'Л Н.НГ.,
spending a few days in town. Chbrrt Rips. 

SALISBURY.

J Jas.if- DIO BY.

II I Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Sept. 4.—Mrs. Croeklll, of Halifax, is visiting her 

sister Mrs. Lynch.
Mr. Cbae. Burrill and Miss Burri II, of Weymouth, 

were in town Wednesday.
Mbs Henrietta Dakin is the guest of Miss Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Doane and Miss Conkling, of 

New York, are visiting Digby.
Mrs. Kelly and Miss Fannie Smith have returned 

to Boston.
Mra. Sband, of Windsor, is at the Waverly.
Mbs Gertrude Green, of P. E. 1., is visiting her 

brother, Mr. H. Green.
Miss Nettle Dakin entertained 

very pleasantly Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Fred Jones has returned to Ottaw
Miss Mary Shaw, of Boston, is visiting Mr. and 

Mis. J. M. Viets.
Miss Maggie View, of Yarmouth, is visiting in

Dr. and Mrs. Fritz have returned to New Hamp- 

Mra. M. Johnson are guests of Mrs. W.

Sept. 6.—Mrs. James McNaughton and children 
of Dorchester, are the guests of Mrs, John Patters- EAGAN’S WINE

OF RENNET.
і I aeouche, is a guest at the

GRANVILLE FERRY. Miss Mary Barnes left Tuesday morning lor 
Campbellton to visit friends.

Miss Ethel Ayer, of Sackville is visiting Mrs. W. 
Baird.

Miss Blanche Smith who has been spending the 
summer vacation with her mother, returned to 
Sherbrooke last week.

Mbs Mabel Ayer Sackville, made a short visit 
with Miss Lu McMurray last week.

Mrs. Walter Henry and children left last Wed
nesday for St. John where they will spend s few 
weeks with friends.

Dr. E. Moore and Miss Moore were in Moncton 
last Saturday.

Mr. Dick Taylor, and Mr. Ross Keith, 
gnt-sta of Mrs. Foster Sunday and Monday.

Miss Minnie McKean, Moncton, is the guest ol
MMlra Ajnnie^Tbompson, of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. 

мі".. Laura Crandall went to St. John last Thun-
da&iM Jdabti McN aughton îeft last Wednesday for 
Boston where she intends taking a situation. Mbs 
McNaughton will be missed very much by her
frlMr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman spent the tot part 
of this week in Elgin. ТЧ

Mrs. J. Bentley and children who have been 
•pending the last two months in Salisbury leave to
night for their home in Boston. Tbslma.

:\ ill)

і I Progress is for sale at Granville Ferry by W 
A. Irvine.j

Sept. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Webber, of Bos
ton, were here for a brief visit last week.

Miss Reynolds goes to Wolfville to-day to re
sume her studies at Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. E. A. Bent, Lynn, who has been been visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Messinger, re
turned home on Saturday.

Miss Baker, of St. John, is the guest of Miss 
Jennie Amberman.

Miss Mabel Messinger who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to her home in Lynn on Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shaflner and Master Roy 
spent Monday at Clementsport.

On Monday evering quite

ît This old established and re
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.
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Mibb Stella Titusи visiting relatives in Boston.
BARRSHORO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Sept. 5.—At the approach of sutmnn weather our 

euoMger visitors are flitting. Mrs. Kobert Cowans 
and her family and guests have taken their departure 
from Ottawa house. Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy and 
Miss Kennedy returned home to Windsor last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Potts aud Miss Muriel Potts, of 
Halifax, who have been spending a few days at Five 
Islands, went home today ; also Mrs. and Mbs Ray, 
of Halifax, who have been at Five Islands,

Mrs. Draper, of St. John, and Mrs. Ness, ol Port-

EABAR’S WINE OF RENNET^a large company of 
young people assembled at the home of Mr. Robert 
Mills and a most enjoyable evening was spent. The 
invitations included : Miss Fannie Farnsworth, Miss 
Minnie Amberman, Mbs Josie Hall, Miss Inglas, 
Miss May Mills, Miss Violet Irvine, Miss Marshall, 
Mbs Piggott, Miss Carrie Mills, Miss Annie Hall, 
Mbs Gertie Roney, Miss Bates, St. John, Mbs 
Buckley, Miss Wade, Bridgewater, the Misses 
Groves, Mbs Lizzie Parker, the Misses Amberman, 
Mbs Sadie Parktr, the Misses Reynolds, Mbs

j «PriMnsti 
uVflour cBICTOU. with recipes, can be had at all 

leading grocers or druggists 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

picnic on
.ess is for sale In Pictou by James Me-

Sept. 5.—Mbs McCully of Tinro is the guest of 
Miss Maggie McLellan.

Mrs. R Johnstone was vbiting friends in West- friends h 
Underhll 

Ми. 1 
Attken ai 
visiting I

ville last week.
Mrs. Mack of Lunenburg, who has been visiting 

friends here, returned to her home last week. MurphyGolfeAN AO ANC E.

Goggle*
Sept. 4.—Mrs. Edward Bowser,and two children, 

of West Newton, Мам., are at present the guests o1 
Mrs. Bowser’s brother, Mr. R. P. Sleeves.

Mrs. Wilib Dunfkld is visiting friends in Penob-

4Mrs. George Davidson spent Saturday with 

fr'enis in Moncton.
Мім Agnes Ryan, of New York city, who hu 

been spending the pMt two months with her friend 
Mrs. Davidson. Ьм returned to her home.

mi— Bessie Davidson, of Roxbury, Мам., who 
Ьм been vbitlng her mother, Mrs.Emma Davidson, 
on Apple Hill lor the summer рмі, Ьм returned to
ЬЄШв.П8атиИ>8іоскІоо was visiting her son, Mr. 
Geo. W. Stockton, last week. Moeqmro.

A Sure Remedy forNeurml**».
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INSTITUTE

IT 18 THE FINESTAsk tor the For the treatment of AlcoboUam, the Morphine and 
Tobacco habite.. ... ,

References to leading physicians and public men 
In St. John and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed and subsidized by the Legblatures of 
id Quebec. Correspondence соп-

v.ady Aberdeen, Lieu'* lOcHavanaBACHELOR Nova 8co 
fidential.1 іPower, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding, lion- 

J. W. Longley, Mrs. Longley,
Mrs. Kenny, Hon. II. H. Full 
tatn Klndersley, A. D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer, Mr 
and Mrs. J. F. Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy, 
Dr. FarelJ, Miss Walsh, Rev. Dr. Murphy.

Hon. T. E. Kenny, 4 MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN N. B.
CÂBEQLL RYAN, МЩЄГ.

er, Mra. Fuller, Cap-
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увага tills form of dbeaw Ьм become better known.

ANN ABOLIS ROYAL.

Sept. 4—Mrs. J. O. Ruggles and daughter have 
returned to Halifax.

Mrs. J. M. Owen and son are visiting friends in 
Bridgewaer.

Mbs Jennie Milb Ьм returned from Bridgetown, 
where she Ьм been vbitlng her aunt, Mrs. Shipley.

On Saturday last oar community wu much 
shocked to hear of the death of Mra. Walter Mc- 
Corsrick. who had been brougnt hope from her 
father's residence at Bridgetown only s few days 
before. Mra. McCormick's Швем wm consumption.

IN THE DOMINION.and be convinced that
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Варт. 6.-The grandest society event of the sea- 
eon wee the reception given by Bn- W. A. Mar
chie and Mlee Mabel MurcLle on Thursday even
ing last at their beautiful home on Church Street,

[Pnoeane U for ule Is Bwk.nl b, M-иі 
Lordoe.J

Ban. 4.—Mbs Minnie 
"u bom." Ob Friday He toUowta* leilloo: Un. Г. 
J. Burns, who woo nosUy gowned lb e OSTJ Mb. 
•orge ; Mro. T. F. Keerr, block «orge wllb »Mt ol 
red тсітес; U lu Koto Q uigley (Mewceetie). e k—i- 

lodlea* clolb wllb trlmmlog» ol while |y|ACNET ©

© Soap.

s, Ulsters, 
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Bar*. A—Mis. Gordon Mou and little Master 
winie spent seveial days of last week laDalhonsie, 
the guests of Mis. Charles Stewart, Belle View.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth, who spent several 
months In Bale Verte, have returned. Friends of 
Mr. Firth are sorry that he Is not very much Im
proved in health.

Bessie McKeneie is visiting Mrs. Robert 
Vye at Indian town, Mlramlchi.

Ml— Gertie Loss by left on Friday for Windsor, 
N. 8, where she wlM attend the Church Schcol for 
Girls at Edgehill.

Mrs. Edward Delaney, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Carrie, spent Monday In Dalhonsle.

Their excellencies, Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
passed through Campbellton on Sunday morning, 
en route for Quebec.

Mr. Edgar Chandler, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
and Monday at his home.

Miss Margaret Harper, of Bale Verte, has re
turned and will spend the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Dugald Firth.

Mrs. Peter McLean and children spent the holi
day in Dalhonsle.

IjH— Ettie Londoun, of Boston, who visited 
friends here for three weeks, went to Chatham on 
Saturday.

Miss Murlila Devereanx, of Petit Rocher, was 
the guest of Mrs. Hugh O'Keefe over Sunday.

Miss Tina Jardine returned from Newcastle on 
ith with friends.

Calais. The house pUaaaa and lawn were ablaae
with colored lights and the home wee a bower of 
Sowers. The halls and stairways were meet beau
tifully decorated with green and white phlox, over 
the reception room door haaanarch of 
Mrs- Mure hie received hex friends in 
telle11, te or rich у і Hew silk, trimmed with black vel
vet. She was assisted by Miss Mabel Marchie, who 
looked most charmlag in a white silk gown with 
over dress of white mull, with a corsage bouquet of 
dark crimson roses. An orchestra on one of the 
piazaaa played a number of sweet selections daring 
the reception. Late ia the evening there was danc
ing for the pleasure of the younger guests.

Miss Alice Graham gave a tennis tea on Monday 
to several of her yoaog friends, which was greatly 
enjoyed. Miss Graham's entertainment* are always 
most successful and enjoyable.

Mrs Frank A. Grimmer invited a party of friends 
to spend the afternoon at Murchle'a Basin, and to 
enjoy a picnic tea on Monday. The day was so 
pleassnt and the grounds selected for the picnic are 
so beautiful, that the picnic was a most delightful 
one. The guests who were there were, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mnrchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Tucker (New Bedford, Mass.), 
Mrs.C. H. Clerke, Mrs. W. T. Todd, Mrs. John B. 
Algar, Mrs. Waterbary, Miss Emma Grimmer, Miss 
Hanson, Mise May Carter, Miss Sisson, Miss Ling- 
ley, Miss Mabel Clerke and the Misses Bessie and 
Annie Rlxby.

Misa Alice Stevens has returned from St.John, 
where the has been making a brief visit, the gneqt 
of Mrs. F. W. Anderson.

Rev. Harry Peabody and his bride of Trinity, 
Colorado, are the guest, of Mrs. Leonard Peabody.

Mies Nellie Stewart, of St. Andrews, is the guest 
of Miss Ethel Waterbury.

Miss Mary Cullinen has arrived home from New 
Yq{k city. Miss Cullinen has been absent for a

Mrs. Henry Barnard and her children, who have 
spent the summer here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Gates, has returned to her home in New 
York city.

Miss Alice Holmes, of Eistport, is the guest of 
Miss Carolyn Lord.

Miss Bessie Pentreath, ol New York city, is a 
guest at Christ church rectory this week.

Miss Clara Sawyer,after a pleasant visit in Calais* 
has returned to Ellsworth, Maine.

Mrs. Willis Y. Patch, of Bangor,with her children, 
Clifford and Helen, are the guests of Miss Alice

some grey
plash; Miss Polly Quigley, a green velvet gown і 
Mrs. Laurie, black cloth with trimmings of red vel-

and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS the most 
satisfactory in St. John today.

75c., goi
ahMisses Georgia Burns and Gertie White have re

turned to resume their stndiee at ML St. Vincent, 
Halifax. N. 8.

Miss Liz sle Keary goes to Amherst on a short 
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Cooke.

Messrs. Jacob White, Henry Bishop, T. D. 
•pent Monday at Petit Roche, the geests ol 

Mr. A. W. Y. desBrisay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barry Intend leaving Bathurst 

for a few weeks. Mr. Blsgdon, ol Halifax, replaces 
the former in the bank daring bis vacation.

A few of our fashionable married and single ladies 
are enjoying the cool evenings by horseback riding. 
They are fast becoming daring equestrians.

Miss Murphy, Dalhonsle, is the guest of Rev. Fr.

Miss Kate Quigley is visiting Mrs. T. F. Keary.
A number of our summer visitors are leavmg us. 

Among those who left last week were the Misses 
Leahy, Halifax, Mrs. 8. Adams and boys. New 
York, Mbs Polly Quigley, Newcastle, Mrs. Laurie,

°* T. F. Keary gave a very enjoyable whist
Р*МІм JoiteBurn^gavlfan "At Home" to a num
ber of her friends at Bay View Cottage on Saturday 
last.

HAROLD CUM,
85 Germain Street.
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when
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G.A. Tajlor^and family are ^spending someMrs.
•This SOAP contains no adultera

tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.
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’’іЛеЛЗІ F. Connell and her daughter, Mile Helen,
“іЯЬГв'ЛЙіп, MU. I-he. 

Watts, are visiting friends in 8t. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, of St. John, returned

Ь°А committee of energetic ladles, namely, Mrs. 
Charles McLean, Mrs.WUliamson Fisher, and Mrs. 
Charles Dibblee, with the assistance and co-opera
tion of the members of the band and citizens gener
ally, gave a lawn tea on the registry grounds on 
Wednesday, in order to raise funds to finish the 
band stand. The affair was very successful, and a

В

SHADES, ♦
b

♦*lf Us Ch a" man* is'“tolling friends in St. John.
Elaine. Iights, ♦♦Mrs. ♦

GREENWICH

Aue. 31.—The dancing party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Bums at their residence, "Fairlands," on 
Wednesday evening, was a grand success. The re
ception and drawing rooms were very tastefully 
decorated with cut flowers and potted plants. The 
floor and music were good, partners good, and host 
and hostess charming. Small wonder the young 
people went away delighted and pronounced it the 
dance of the season.

Mrs. Burns received in a gown of black satin and

Mrs. T. F. Keary looked charming in black lace.
Mrs. J. White looked weU in violet satin, with 

trimmings of ce risse velvet, pearl ornaments.
Mrs. 8. Adams, New York, was beautiful In white 

moire antique with trimmings of Irish point lace 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. J. McKenna, black satin, natural flowers.
Mrs. 6. F. Barry, looked well in black lace red 

trimmings.
Mrs. J. Harrington, black lace gold ornaments.
Mrs. Laurie (Boston), a very becoming gown of 

checked silk.
Mrs. S. Baldwin, black crepon with white trim-

Frlday, where she spent a
Dr. and Mrs. Bell, of Montreal spent several deys 

here returning from the medical convention at St.

The Misses Barnes, Effie McKinnon, Mary Kerr, 
Lizzie Cook, Jennie Jardine, Cassie Thompson, 
M*£w- D.J. Bruce, W. T. Stewart, E. W.
ЛУГ Jardine, and Albert Andrew, had a delightful 
picnic at Morrisey Bock on Monday.

Miss Bnckerfleld had » short visit in Windsor, 
N. 8., last week.

Miss Mina Miller of Eel River Is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre are receiving the 

congratulations of their friends on the arrival of a 
bouncing boy.

Mise Annie Lawton, of St. John, is staying at 
«'Wordhelm", the guest of her friend, Miss Edith

Sept. 4,—Word was received here last week, of 
the death of Mrs. McKlel, widow of the lste W. B. 
McKiel, which occurred at Victoria, В. C. Mrs. 
McKiel.who was a former resident of this place, was 
a most amiable lady, and the news of her death 
was received with a great deal of regret by many 
former friends. The family have the sympathy of 
a large circle of friends.

Mrs. McLeod is expected home this week from 
her trip to Edmundston where she has been visiting 
her brother, Mr. 8. M. Richards. She Is accom- 
pan led by her daughter, Mrs. J. Will Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williamson are receiving con
gratulation* on the arrival of a son and heir.

Quite a large party are contemplating a trip to 
Bald Mountain this week, wind and weather pré- 
mitting.

Mrs. Duval Whelpley expects to leave on Thnrs-

J. T. LOGAN. <

■St,I M ANUFACTUEER;
30 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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Ж AN A WAGONI8H.!UMKi Bainnie.
Miss McNeil of New Mills was at the "Lane- 

downs" lor a few days.
jltlUrge number ol friends gathered at the station 

on Friday evening, anxiously awaiting the accom- 
modation train which brought back to Campbellton 
Mr. Harry Wathen, formerly of the I. C. R. freight 
department. Mr. Wathen had to resign his position 
some months ago, through illness, and has been at 
his home in Harcourt. After a few days'rest with 
friends here, he will resume his journey on Tuesday, 
rod will be under special medical treatment at 
Ll—treal. His friends wish him bon voyage and a
8PMnc Nadeaufof Dalhonsle, visited Mrs. J. S. La-

C Dr and Mrs7 Bell, Miss Alice Mowat and Dr. 
Lnnam had a pleasant drive through the Upsalqnitch 
valley on Saturday.

Mi»s Mina Farrer was home on Sunday.
Mrs. Marian Cummings, of Boston, is staying at 

her brother's Mr. J. L. Barnes, on Pattersons 
Avenue, and will give lessons in anybranch of art.

Ere my letter reaches Progress Miss Ida Nel- 
son and Mr. Jasper Davison will be happily made 
one, as the marriage takes place tomorrow evening.

Sept. 1.—Miss Taylor, of Moncton, who was visit- 
day for a visit to her sister in Halifax. big her aunt, Mrs. J. M. Taylor, has gone home.

МІ" "шХ. ЙЙММ*-. “d M" * -—b.'
Miss ndith Graham, of Boston, has been visiting of their friends on Saturdsy last, by giving a de-

fees» -
Mrs. De Wade, of St. John, was a guest at "Elm- on the Aberdeen and proceeded up the river as far 

wood" on Sunday. as the Washademoak. During the dav those who
Mrs. Morehouse, of Keswick, and Miss Annie were fond of music were made happy by the sweet 

McKiel, of Fairvllle, visited friends here last week. elrstne Qf Harrison's orchestra.
Miss Jennie Holder »pent her holiday on Monday Вдга. an(j Miss Masson are visiting friends in Bos

on the other side of tne river. ton.
les Bessie Richards made a visit in St. John Miss Warren ia spending a few weeks with friends

in Sussex. Clio.
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OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mbs Seaton (Boston), looked very pretty in a 
gown of cream challle, pearl ornaments.

Miss J. Meahan, cream crepon and satin.
Miss Susie Mullins, pale blue ert pon, while far

Pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Todd, of Baltimore, are the 

guests of Mrs. C. F.Todd.
Dr. Todd's friends abroad will be glad to hear he 

is slowly but sorely recovering from his illness. Mil
„n„ „.„SÜÏ ГЇЖ4р“гт?"Р°° MU. EI1..N.1». MH.MU.au K.UN.I. ^XZk.n.ib' -ere p,..=h=fl <m

Miss Dot Meahan, cream crepon and satin. son, left this morning for Portland, Me., to visit their Sunday by the Rev. D. W. Pickett a the Parish
Miss V. Quigley (Newcastle), yellow crepon red BUDt, Mrs. Catherine Richards. church. Oak Point, in the morning and at St. James

—~ .-xxztsxs:suxz !S=5SSC..
-«—-і -«Мійалагвйї,-

flowere. 3 son have gone to Boston to enjoy the pleasures of u recovering from her recent Illness.
Miss Hall looked very well m pale pink china that city for a fortnight. Marjory Daw.

"їй."їїї’чїЙГсьйм etlk.hl.ck uc. trim-
“ми! Kite Mr.hu looked well In p.le blue .Ilk. "мп'Іе^і/неисг, with a p.rtj of jooog friend.

h warafiSBeï isfs ».r. »...“l«t bodice, natural flower.. Nellie Smith wlUrem.ln . week longer, the gnest of
ЙІЇ lecetrlmmlogt. “ffiÆ&flSîd

Miss Gertie Meahan, pink cashmere while trim-

Л I.
CAPITAL STOCK/: $150,000.Miss fcm

IING. 8T. MARTINS.
Incorporated to Promote Art.Martins at the Drug[Progress is for sale In St.

Store ol R. D. Me A. Murray.1
Sept. 4—Solicitor General and Mrs. White spent 

Sunday here the guests of Mrs. White’s parents at 
“ Vangban Villa.”

Dr. Fred A. Taylor and Miss Taylor of Moncton 
are the guests of the Misses SkiUen at "the Wil
lows."

Miss Minnie Moore of St. J 
friend Miss Georgie Vaughan.

Mr. J. M. Fowler of the Stanley hotel and his 
daughter Mrs. Archibald of Halifax spent Sunday 
at "Vaughan Villa." Dewdbop.

Propres» " і» oh Bale in Boeton at th 
King9» Chapel netre eland, earner of Sehoo 
and Tremont streets.

4
Company will distribute among its subscribes

athers,
Shapes і15th Dav of Sept., 1894,
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Sept. 3—Mrs. Abner Uaeklll has returned to 
her home, in Roxbury.Mase., after spendiogtbe last 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Burnham.

Mrs. Philip Newton arrived home on Thursday, 
from New York.

Mrs. Jack entertained a few of her friends quite 
pleasantly at her home, on Tuesday evening- 
cards and music were the chief amusements.

We had a great exodus this week. Among those 
who departeo were Mr and Mrs E. V. Godpey, 
who have been the guests of Rev. W. and Mrs, 
Covert. Miss Julia Covert left by the same boat 
for Edgehill, Windsor, after spending her holidays 
with her parents at the rectory.

Miss G. Hanington, who has been a guest at the 
rectory, returned to Bt. John en Wednesday.

Mrs. A. P. Guptill and little daughter returned to 
their home in Lubec on Wednesday.

Mr. Chapin, of Fall River, is visiting friends here.
Mr. G. B. Covert returned to New York on Satur

day, after spending the last few weeks with his 
parents.

Mr. Davison Jones, of Weymouth, N. 8., spent a 
few days on the i-land last week.

Mr. F. J. Martin went to Eastport on Monday, 
returning the next day. Seaweed.

; 3.
John Is visiting her 3438 Works of Art, aggregating In value 

•66,115. Every subscriber has an equal chance.
The Grand Prize is » Group of Works of 

Art valued at в18,750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Gahery in St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the holder of 13 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original Work 
of Art. by each artiste as Thoe. Moran, N. A., Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
money order, bank cheque or draft to

MARYSVILLE.

Sept. 4.—The many friends of Mrs. Alex. Gibson, 
sr., will be pleased to learn that she is convalescent.

Rev. Mr. Lodge returned on Saturday from a trip 
to Nova Scotia.

The cbelf Juvenile attraction of the past week was 
the lawn party given by Mrs. Alex. G.bson, jr., at 
her residence, "Sonny Bank", for the amusement of 
her children John and Mamie, and their yonng 
friends. They were delightfully entertained from 
four until eight.

Mr. Fred Whittaker spent Sunday with his family, 
who are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Halt.

Miss Pritchard Is visiting at Mrs. Gibson's.
Miss Belle Likely is at present In St. John.
Mr. Fred Sh»w left on Monday for his home In 

Lowell; while here Mr. Shaw made many friends, 
and aH were sorry to hear ol his departure.

Miss Annie Shaw will still remain the guest of 
Mrs. Alex.Gibson, jr.

Those of our townsfolk who attended the Kirk 
picnic on Thursday last were charmed with the 
outing.

Miss Minnie Day gave a very pleasant party at 
her home Thursday evening. Among those present 
were, Miss Nan Thompson, Miss Sadie Thompson. 
Miss Sadie Sterling, Miss Helen Martin, Freder
icton, Miss Shaw Lowell, Miss Marion Inch, Miss 
Miss Florence Tapley, Miss Alice Eno, Miss Mag
gie Likely, Miss Mamie McConnell, Messrs. Char - 
lie Likely, Fred Shaw, Lowell, Lome Rowley, 
Wilmot Lemont, Fredericton, Frank Robinson, 
Roy Shaw, Will Rowley. Eddy Milllken, Spencer 
Sterling, Fredericton and Will McPherson.

Miss Maggie Logan and Miss Bessie Robinson, 
who have been sojourning at St. Stephen for a few 
weeks, have returned home.

Mr. Harry Gibson, who is a great favorite, is the 
recipient ol very general sympathy on account of his 
recent illness, caused by hemorrhage.

It is rumored that one of onr popular voting gen
tlemen will soon lead to the altar one of Marysville's
fSA concert in aid of the "piano fond" will be held 
in the town hall on Thursday evening. The leading 
musical talent of Fredericton and Marysville will 
take part. The concert is under the management of 
Mrs. F. M. Merritt, which insures Its success.

Mrs. John T. Gibson, who has been confined to 
residence, Ivy Holme, with sickness, for the past 

week, is improving.
Miss Edith Gibsoi

has gone to Rothesay to be-

м„.
Whidden, have gone to Worcester, Mass.,to visit.

Miss May Foster has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Honlton.

Mrs. A. Redway, and her daughter Miss 
, Red way, are the guests of Mrs. Frank Alnsden.
, Hon. J. T. Talbot with his wife and daughters and 
, and Miss Burrell are in Calais, the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. MacNichol.
8 Miss Daisy DeHart, of Portland, is the guest of
Г ММ,гв,.<в!РГ.ПК^1еуІапгі her daughter, Miss Julia 

Kelly are spending a few days In St. John.
Mus Ella Harmon has aone to Boston to resume 

her studies at the New England conservatory.
Mrs. Howland is the gnest ol her mother, Mrs.

• Z. Chipman of the "Cedars.”
Mrs. W. W. Inches has returned from a short 

but exceedingly pleasant visit to 8t. John.
Miss Alice Stevens returned yesterday from St.

S,

!ettas,
Hats,

“S’ toll
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Frank Mullins, J. F. Barry, T. Adams, B. Hickson, 
John Mullins and W. Pepper.

Ices, lemonade and cake were served during the 
>ning and at 12 80 all let down to a very tempting 

Marcella.

burner's Pepsin Sauce.Ellen
THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.,

St. Johr, N. B.
Circulars and full •information mailed free.

Or can be had on application at the galleries of the 
company—60 and02 Prince William Street, St.John. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

nis.
For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 

read before that scien-

!

і M?IDS., RICHIMUCTO.

вввв is lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore Ura
Mr! and Mrs. Jas. P. Cale returned to town last 

week after an extended trip north.
Mr. John G. Miller, of the postal service, left for 

St. John last Thursday.
Miss Ferguson and Miss Agnes White, are visit

ing friends in Newcastle.
Mr. Henry O’Leary, accompanied by his son, Mr. 

Wm O'Leary, went to Montreal last week-
Mr. Henry Stanley White, who has been spend

ing his vacation a . home, returned to Newcastle, on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Gross, of Moncton, who was the; guest of 
Miss Percy for two weeks, has returned to her

Mr. W. J. McDermc tt, of Harcourt, was in town 
on Friday last.

Miss Nessle Ferguson, Shediac, spent Sunday in

The many friends of Mrs. Mary Hannah regret 
to hear of her serions Illness.

Messrs. Tom Robertson, St. John, and James

PROBATE COURT, City and County of 
Saint John, Province of New Brunswick. 

To the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John 
or any Constable ol the said City and Connty. 
Greeting :

VTfHEREAS WILLIAM R. RUSSELL, of the 
TT City of Saint John, aforesaid, Clothier, of the 

age of fifty-six years, the executor named in the last 
Will and Testament of JOHN LOGAN, late ol the 
said City ol Saint John, Carpenter, deceased, and a 
legatee under said last Will and Testament, hath bj 
his petition dated the eighteenth day of Jane, now 
last past, and presented to this Court, and now filed 
with rhe Registrar of this Court, prayed that the 
■aid last Will and Testament may be proved in 
Solemn Form, and an order of this Court having 
been made that such prayer oe complied with. You 
are therefore required to cite the following next o 
kin ol the said JOHN LOGAN, deceased, namely 
Robert Hunter, ol the said City of Saint John, 
Laborer, ol the age of about forty years, Mary 
Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of 
the age of about sixty-three years, William Duncan, 
of the said City of Saint John, Car Inspector, of the 
age of about sixty six years, Mary Ann Duncan, of 
the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of the age of 
a tout sixty years, Charles H. Duncan, of the City of 
New York, In the United States of America, Clerk, 
of the age of about thirty six yean, Hunter Duncan, 
of the said City of New Yorfc, Medical Doctor, of 
the age of about thirty-five years, Walford Duncan, 
of the City of New York, Clerk, of the age ol about 
twenty-six years, Susan Duncan, of the said City of 
New York, Spinster, of the age of about twenty- 
eight years, Lizzie McConnell, of the City of Boston,
in the United States of America,------------of the age

about------------- years, Jane Leahy, ol the Parish
Lancaster, in the City and County of Saint John

aforesaid------------of the age of about------------ years
Ann Osborne, of the said City of Saint John, Spins, 
ter, of the age of about seventy years, Sarah Hoath-
of the United States of America----------------of the
age of about----------------years, Margaret Rox-
borougb, of the City of Boiton, aforesaid,-----—
-----ol the age of about----------------years, Elizabeth
Lynch, of the said City of Boston----------------of the
age of about-------------years, and George A. How
ard, of Stoneham in the state of Massachusetts, one 
of the United States of America, Painter, of the age 
of about fifty years, and the folbwing devisees and 
legatees named in the said last Will and Testament, 
to wit, Mary Jane Dalzell. of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, Spinet- r. of ihe age about thirty-five 
years, and all others whom it may concern to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held in the 
Equity Court Room in Pngsley buildings In the 
said City ol Saint John on Monday the nineteenth 
day of November next at the hour of two o'clock In 
the afternoon to Attend and take such part with re
gard to the proving said last Will and Testament in 
Solemn Form as they may see fit, with full power to 
oppose said last Will and Testament being so proved 
or otherwise as they and every of them may 
deem right. The said Petitioner having made it ap
pear to this Court that he has given the ages oc
cupations and residences of all of said next of kin 
and legateeand devisees as far as the same was in

Millinery* S£Jo

'1 Мій Martha^Kideout leit on Saturday for Lowell
L, HALIFAX.

■THINGS OF VALVE.

Misses Myrtle Murray, Jessie Whitelock and 
Nellie De Wolfe, have gone to Fredericton to att nd

LfrsrRoberta<Murchie and Miss Jessie Wall have 
e to Sackville, to attend Mount Allison Ladies'

;"Bejt your pardon, sir, but jgn seem to Ьр staring
about metbatTüTfrunUiar°to you?” "Yes, sir; my 
umbrella."В EAT? іNei

the VM
Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred complaints 

annually make their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, melons, 
etc., and many persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting fruits, bnt they need not abstain if 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, 
and take a lew drops in water. It cures the cramps 
and cholera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.

The eyeball is white because the blood vessels 
that feed its substance are so small they do not ad
mit the red corpuscles.

Sleepleeane»a to due to nervous excitement. The 
delicately constituted, the financier, the business 
man, and those whose occupation necessitates great 
mental strain or worry, all suffer lessor more from 
It. S eep is the great restorer of a worried brain, 
and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from all impur- 
it»s with a lew doses of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, 
which are gelatine coated, contain! g no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 

be relunded.
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Mrï"s. T. Kin* »nd her daughter, Mre. Jam 
Ritchie, of St. John, are speeding a few days
C^ïr?*C. B. Haydon has returned from Bangor and 
wilt spend a month here.

Mrs. Edward M. Stewart is spending a week In
StHnn. A.WMacNichol and Mrs. MacNichol have 
been enjoying a carriage drive to Machlas.

Miss ueorgie McAllist* r bas gone to Newport, 
R. I., and will remain during the winter.

Miss Alice Holmes, of Eastport, it the guest of 
Miss Carolvn Lord.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Royce of Boston, are 
visiting Calais this week.

Mrs. James Vincent, and her family who have 
spent the summer on the 8t.| Croix, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamm, and other friends, left 
on Thursday for their home in Danbury, Conn.

Mrs. I. B. Oakes is the guest of Mrs. Edwin B.
T°Mrs. George E. Sands is visiting relatives in St.

J°Mtos Nettie Harrison, of St. John, is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. R. W. Grimmer.

Miss Mary Wadsworth of Chelsea, Mass., is the 
f Mrs. Maria Harris.

S paper
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer's Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

3 <1
r

IE
1 excitement, 
citr, the busINNET. •t

Kouchibonguac, and Miss Tait of Dorchester, were 
visiting in town on Monday, gneets of the Misses
U Messrs. John Wheten, Fred and Frank Richard, 
left on Tuesday for St. Joseph's College, Memram-

For sale by all leading Grocers. 
[General Agent for Canada,2d and re

rill enable 
you with 

as dessert 
e made in 
st of a few 
r table the 
neighbors.

N. S.M. F. EAGAR SIwill
гдаликі:,
Rev. Mr- Barker, of Koncbibognac, was In town 

on Monday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Smith.

boring province.

Munkacsy, the author ol "Christ before Ptiate,”
Christ U ponthe Cioss ;” lor the mortuary chapel of 

e Julius Andrasey.
Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey, writes us: "For 

about three months I was troubled with fainting 
spells and dizziness which were growing worse, and 
would attack uic three or fou • times a dav. At last 
my husband purchased a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable D scovery, from which 1 derived 
considerab.e benefit. I then procured another and 
before it was used my affliction was completely gone 
and I bave not bad an attack < f it since.”

n entertained her yonng friends 
iay afternoon at Sunny 
party and enjoyed them- Cat a garden party 

Brae; they were a
8”m“ Fred Whittaker and family returned to their 

ime in St. John this morning.
Miss Aggie Tufts is out again after her recent at

tack of scarlet fever.
The Boys' Brigade, in their new uniforms, march

ed to and from the methodist church Sunday morn 
lag. Great credit Is due the captain, officers and 
d^Jnstrnctor for the fine appearance and good be- 
«riour ol the company. They intend holding their 
picnic on Saturday next at Zlonviile. Marie.

or is afloat that a wedding will take place 
November. The young lady la well and pop- 

koown. Her future home will bo in a neigh-
WOODSTOCK. 

is for sale in Woodstock by М.
S

■lip*

TO

• If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send tor one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. will
cost you nothing to test it.

[Progress 
Loane 4 Uo.lho

Sept. 3.—Graham's Opera House was the scene ol 
a remarkably pleasant and brilliant dance on Thurs
day evening of last week. The fresh new room 
with its brilliant lights added a great deal to the 
success of the occasion. The hosts were Messrs. 
Grenville James, Waller Everett, Creighton and 
MacLaren. Miss Carman played lively music in 
goodjtime. Those present were Mrs. A. B. Bull, 
Mrs. Bourne, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Guy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Callan Smith, Mrs. Robert, Montreal, 
Mrs. Bedell, Mrs. Black, Fredericton, Mrs. Welsh, 
Mrs. Henry Smith, Miss Smith, Mi«s Cora Smith, 
Miss Hazen, Miss Griffith, Miss Bull, Miss Kathleen 
Bourne, Miss Nellie Beardsley, Miss Carr, Miss 
Watts, Miss Nan Bull, Mi«s Jessie 
Bourne, Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss Childs, Boston, 
Miss Carman, Miss Robertson, Miss Angberton, 
Miss G. Angberton, Miss Winslow, Miss M. 
Beardsley, Miss Munro, Miss Tracey; Messrs. 
Turner, Toronto, L. R. MacLaren, Creighton, G re- 
hame, A. C. Everett, N. Loane, G. James, 8. Neales, 
J. Dibblee, B. Bedell. C. Carman, C. Peabody, Ap- 
plebv, Came, Steulen, Tracey, Good, Balloch, Smith,
F. Good, Clarke, Bray ley, Croptoy, Winslow, J nllan 
Bourne, Carr, A. H. Holyoke, Domville and Eaton. 
Some of the dresses were very pretty.

Mrs. Gny Smith wore
^MrsJBobert, Montreal, w 
salmon pink moire.

Miss Bourne, pale bine silk, with black lace.
Mies Carr, bine ailk, chlflon trimming.
Misa Smith, cream satin green velvet.
Misa Nan Ball, green silk and gauze.
Miss G. Angberton, primrose cashmere,

^S^&mlow. Fredericton, 'pink cashmere and

WESTFIELD.

Sept. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fairweatber are 
visiting relatives in Bangor, Me.

Miss Dora Caulfield has arrived from Lewiston 
Me., to be present at the funeral of her father, Mr. 
J. W. Caulfield.

Mr. Gny Watters has returned home from a trip 
to Calais and vicinity.

Miss Rheta Golding, of St. John, was the guest of 
Mrs. L. H. Vaughan last week.

Master Willie Dupllssea has recovered from his 
sick spell and Is now attending business college in 
St.John. „ „ ...

Mrs. B. J. Steevee, of Boston, accompanied by 
her husband and child is spending a few days with
he^MroM.Da,,Ui'ce.ii,,.M *ok я.™
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock from the home of bis 
• jn-taTaw, Mr. R. A. Finlay. A very large number 
were In attendance. Much sympathy is felt for the 
family in thei- zed berevement.

Mr*. H. A. Seeley, of Woodstock, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Linglev.

Мім Edith Nase. of Moncton, is spending a few 
days with her sister Mrs. A. M. Woodman.

Rosebuds.

LINCOLN, SVNBURY CO.

RENNER
The mackerel catch of Norway and Ireland, like 

Ibe catch 01 the American fleet, has been a failure 
this year.had at all 

druggists 
in’t accept 
ions.

Thousands Like Her,—Tena McLeod, Severn 
В idee, writes; "I owe a debt of gratitude te Dr. 
Thomas Ecleotric Oil for curing me ol a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.” In 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take a 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ EclectrioOil thrice a day, or 

’ ofteuer if the cough spells render it n

NELSON.

Sept, ft.—Miss Mclnnis, of Derby, wu visiting 
friends here on Friday with her friend, Miss Alice 
Underhill.

Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst, Mrs. Altken, Miss 
Aiiken and Мім Annie Altken, of Newcastle, were 
vistting f lends

•nowball with her sisters, and Mies Lena 
1 were in town on Friday.

Miss Mary Flett, who daring her vacation has 
been spending some time at .Nantasket Beach, 
Mus., with her friend Mis. Bond, of Boston, and 
was also vtoltlng friends in St. John, N. B.,returned
°Miss McLaughlan’s friends will be pleased to hear 

her health Is improving although she is yet very ill.
Mrs. Holden, of Framingham, Mass., with her 

tittle son is spending a few days with friends.
ndrew Morrison, ol Chatham, has bee- 

Scribbler.

d
'1

Committee Man (Dngont City)—"The prisoner 
says he thinks he'd like sbootin' better than 
hancln'." Judge Lynch—"Well, most of us would 
rather see a hangln.' We'll string him ap first and 
shoot afterwards, and then we’ll both be satisfied.”

■his power so to do.
Given under my bind and the seal of the Mid 
Probate Court this seventh day of August 1834.

Ç.N. SKINNER,
Judge of Probate.

Peabody, Miss
Agitation in the world of homoeopathic ^ medicine

and religion tbeVdWticaltiesP of*opinion and the in- 
dlvidnalUy of man have been parent to the disagree 
menu by which the standard of these bodies have 
elevated. So with most ol onr f imons preparations— 
foremost In illustration of which truth stands the

f(L.8.rIГЕ

STIRLING & BROWNLEY. D. MoLkllak, Reg’r. ol Prohate.die Morphine and

1 and public men 
imlnlon.
» Legislatures of 
respondence con- PRESCRIPTIONSable in its genuine strength, Is a miraculous creator 

of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility ot the system. Quinine Wine, and lu im
provement, has, from the first discovery of the great 
virtues of Quinine as a medical agent, been one of the 
most thoroughly discussed remedies ever offered to 
the public. It to one of the great tonics and natural 
life-giving stimulants which the medical profession 
have been compelled to recognize and prescribe. 
Мемга. Northrop 4 Lyman oftoronto, have given 
to the preparation of their pure Quinine Wine the 
great care doe to its importance, and the standard 
excellence ol the article which they offer to the pub- 
lie comes into the market purged ot all the defect* 
which eklltol observation and scientific opinion have 
pointed ont in the less perfect preparations of the 
past. All druggists sell It.

A certain forest plant In Japan grows to be ebon* 
six feet high In three weeks.

nlnMrs. A

Sept. 5.—Мім Ida Thompson, who has been the 
guest of MUs Lillie GlMin, far the pMt fortnight, 
returned to her home in St. John on Saturday.

MUs Annie Mitchell has returned home from 
Amherst, where she has been visiting friends.

have returned to their home. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wisely arrived home from 

on Tnnrsday last. Toey will re-

JOHN N. B.
Іащег.

CAREFULLYyellow silk, trimmed withI AM В LAOin the intere,t of “У- wh°
may be suffering from Dyipepeia, to bear 
testimony to the fact that I have been great- 

,ly benefit ted by theuae ol K. D. C., when 
other medicines prescribed as remedies 
afforded no relief.

bite silk, trimmed with

© col||,@l4 ©
.

ICE! ■ 1Wholesale 
■ and Bétail.

their wedding trip 
side st Oromocto.

Mbs Green (Boston), U the guest of Mus Annie
M£lÎ Arthur Rowan to spending his vacation here

^MraVuSmin Gemble is visitmg at Mr. Robert

ЄЖЇмКЇоІ Fredericton, MdtheMUsesïHJ;

(ttEV.) JOSEPH HOGG, 
Minister ol St. Andtew’a Church,

Ang- 16,1893. . Winnipeg, Man.
Free Sample mailed to any address. K. 

D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S., and 187 
State St., Boeton, Man.

.ilk.

Mn. Allés Smith, white c—km

ЇІЗЖЙЗаНМЇв'ЖГ
МІМ Liz sle Boll returned to Wsltham, Mass., «

T. A. CROCKETTS
DRUO 8TOR®.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

«•that the babies never like ttV Mrs. R. Whetsel.
friday.
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms. Résulteand^Howto 
Edson. 36 de Salaberry St.. Montreal!Cu
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. MONCTON. Mrs. Edward MlUiken, black ratio; with lace and 
jet born-et.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, an elegant coelome of 
in (awn color shot with gold, and tri 

with frbh point lace; bonnet to match.
Mrs. R. W. Hewson, black satin, with sleeves 

and trimmings of green silk; bonnet of green crepe.
Mrs. C. K. Haningtow, dress ol buttercup ere on 

with bro«d hatol black trimmed with yellow.
Mrs. Thomas Williams, black and white bilk trim

med with wtiite lace, bonnet of white ^strieb feath
ers and lace.

Mrs. Gilmore Brown,of Virpinis, a very 
some dress of black siik, Buonaparte hat tr 
with pale blue velvet and black ostrich tips.

Mrs. H. E. Hanington, cremn colored organdie, 
trimmings ot heliotrope silk, with bonnette match.

Mrs. F. U. F. Brown, figured India silk with 
lace trimming and bonnet oi chiflon and lace.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor looked charming in a dainty 
costume of cream and green cballie trimmed with 
Irish lace, bonnet of fancy straw and green moi

Mrs. W. J. Weldon, black silk with trimmings of 
buttercup silk and jet, bonnet of yellow and black.

Misa Harris, a dress of dove colored cashmere 
with sh eves and trimmings of black velvet, the 
bodice adorned with white asters and terns, bat of

"I AM A NEW MAN." INSTRUCTION.M іРвОовжая is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. B. 
McCoy and by M. B. Jones.]

Sept. 5.—Afl event which has been looked forward 
to in society circles for some wet ks. the marriage 
ol Miss Margaret MacKean to Mr. W. H. Burns of 
Montreal, took place last Wednesday evening In 
the Central metbodist cbuicb, which had been 
very kindly lent for the occasion, 8t. John’s presby
te nan church, of which the bride’s family are mem
bers, being still in course of reconstruction after

The hour fixed for the ceremony was six o’clock 
in the evening, and long before the appointed time, 
the large church waa filled almost to suffnation, 
and even the sidt-wa’k was crowded with eager 
spectators, so well and favorably waa the bride

Irish[OowmuED nos Fipth Para.]

1 I'MORLET

Ladies’ College,
Conservatory of Music
SCHOOL OF ART.

EEKDERlCtON. J ;[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Finely ana J. B. Hawthorne.]

6KPT. 6.—There was a pleasant picnic party at 
the Naahwaakels picnic grounds 
last, the party going up In a canoe. Those making 
the party were : Mrs. W.T. Whitehead, the Misses 
Crawford, Miss Green, Boston, Misa McLeod, Miss 
Bridges, Hon. L. J. Twerdie, Messrs. Whitehead, 
McLeod, Dr. Bridges, Campbell and H. V. Edge-

Miss Frankie Tibblltsgave a small party on Wed 
nesday night last for her friends, Misa Josephine 
Wood and MUe Margaret Hunt, of Boston. Two 
large rooms were thrown Into one for dancing, the 
piano which furnished the music oelng out of the 
way in a bay window. Ihe programme of fifteen 
dances was gone through with much spirit. The 
night was fine and there were cosy nooks 
lawn and versndab, dimly lit with Chinese lanterna 
and conducive to flirtations, in which to n at be
tween dances or to "sit out” dances as the case 
might be.

The invited guests were : Misses Wood, Margaret 
Hunt, Maggie Allen, Maud Beckwith,Tabor, Frank 
Babbitt, Bessie Babbitt, Robinson, Burnside, Mc
Allister (Milltown), Crooksbank, Meters. Tabor, 
Stavert, Harry Chestnut, Cowie, J. A. Winslow, A. 
It. Wet more, J. 8. Campbell, Cannon, R.8. Barker, 
Arthur Wood (Boston), Edgecombe, Sharpe, Stur- 
dee. (8ti John) and L. Fenety.

Mrs. Waacott, of Bangor and her daughter Mrs. 
Whittridge, of Boston, who were visiting Mrs. (Dr.) 
Torrens have returned home.

Wednesday The Positive Declaration of Kr. Wm. Wilson, 
of Мішісо, Ont.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND SAVES ANOTHER LIFE.
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(In Union with the London College of Music).
The cbnrch was exquisitely decorated by the skil

ful hands of Mrs. George W. Daniel and waa a per
fect bower of beaut). The communion rail was 
wreathed in white, over which was a garland of 
ferns, in front of the prayer desk was a bank of pot
ted plants, and cu: flowers, conspicuous amongst 
which were two noble specimens of the hardy 
Scotch thistle, placed there ont of compliment to 
the bridegroom who is a native of the land o’ kilts 
and cakes. The pewe In which the bridal party sat 
were alto decorated with ferns and thistles.

Fully one-lhlrd of the nave of the church was 
filled with the wedding guests who numbered over 
a hundred, and whose elegant dresses made the 
church, as some one fancifully remarked, like a 
mosaic flewer garden.

Daring the interval of waiting for the bride, Pro
fessor |W. H. Watts rendered Berg’s “Nnptisl 
March,” the march from Meyerbeer’s "Il Prophète” 

11, ud Mr,. Morris Kcorll. «4t. town, sod Mr. "d ,b" brld,‘ *«d "bo march from Wig.
and Mrs. 8. J. Scovil, New York, spent some days ner’s “Lohengrin."
ol lut week in this city. At a lew minutes past six the g room,accompanied
,о?Ь?"«ЙГ.“Х*ЙS&SKJSSÏ b, hi. groom.man, Mr.J.E.U. Bo-noo o,Hah,.,, 
bill Hotel. entered through the vestry door, and shortly after

Mr. F. N. Chapman, and his daughter MUs Mar- the bridal procession led by the six ushers.came slow- 
d*>' -r =p ;b= mai. ...le .he bride ie.oiog ,h, arm 

Mr. Yerxa, now of Minntapolls, has been In town ol h« r brother. After the ushers came the maid of 
looking up old li iends. honor,Miss Adelaide Mace Kean, sister of the bride,
from^beirTu'mmerVelîdence1,’^ іїе^ОагІівГе^Ко! ”b°-"'- •>»»•- -oPo.ed b, ,h, two ii.U, bride,.

Mr. Arthur Wood of Boston arrived in the ciiy maids, Misses Dorothy Willians, daughter of Mr. 
Tuesday last on a visit to bis friend. Mr. Archie Thomas Williams, treasurer of the I. C. lt.,and Miss

SSSY, *Mr- <■'•p- “->•Margaret Hunt, who have been spending the sum- The maid of honor wore a beautiful costume of 
inerliere, ami by Miss Maggie Allen, who returns buttercup crepou, trimmed with cut jet, and a 

“"doha, «*'-b°">d«b bUti, chip with bUch
where she has been spending ihe summer, Tuesday, ostrich lips and jet, and carried a bouquet of yellow 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Street and Miss Frankie roses. The little bridesmaids wore dresses of pink 
,,Мш‘^Г.°оМ^Гй,1?аЄ‘^ь"Гьс.В crcpoc.iih.id. K... Greenaway h.u of pinb 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, lesves on chiflon, and earned baskets of sweet peas. Last of 
Thurs^aykfor Houlton, Me., whence she will go to all came the bride, leaning on the arm of her brother, 
^ Hon.Meiiatur Wark and family will move into the Mr’ Jobn MacKean, ol Watertown, Maine, and 
Fisher residence,corner York and Brunswick streets, wearing a most lovely bridal costume of ivory faille 
in a few days. Français, made with square court train, and trim-
ирМГп7і.Т.“ь  ̂ med with meebiin iac. .nd ,„„e blcnm. over

Miss May Robinson has returned from a visit to which fell the soft folds of the bridal veil, held in 
friends in Rothesay. place by a crown of orange blossoms.
вКї“ k ‘ ** Dr"J" W- a. lb, brid. enlered tbe cbnrch, lb. choir of 81.

Mrs. W. II. Merritt of 81. Joi n, is visiting friends John’s church, of which she was a member, sang 
iDjMe , . • , , M ,, . "The voice that breathed o’er Eden” and as the

' I... no,,, died ...y, lb. w-dding ptrtj took their
Mr. Pethlck of ihe Bank of Nova Scotia at St. places at the communion rail, and Rev. J. M. Rob- 

Buphen ism town to attind the Johnson Lamont inson, pastor of the presbyterian church, began
A brifliMt wedding took piece today at twelec tbe ,e,vice’ wbicb «anaformed Ml.. Mar.

o'clock ai the residence of the bride's lathi r, corner garet MacKean Into Mrs. W. H. Burns, and robbed 
of Campbell and Regent streets, when M r. Arthur Moncton of one of her best lovid daughters.» «B»£Sïï!SÏÏB£ of Mr. Ге" A.,be couple -ere pronounced man and wife, tbe 
Mrs. William Lemont. 1 he ceremony took place In choir burst forth Into tbe triumphant melody of 
the drawing-room ami was performed by the Rev. “How welcome was the call," and after the bene- 
JrtÜS'^wkMcb'^^bdei'„TnfdVr.1K.b,b.e„,^ db*°n "Wendin, March- pealed out under 
and potted plants. The bride looked charming in a the sk.lful fingers of the organist, and the bridal 
costume of cream satin and watered silk, trimmed party moved down the aisle to its glorious strains. 
W"\ ,,bo„„„e,i.,b T^tdei w.d. Ib. -there were Mr. Job. MacKean, of 

Thompson, of bt. John, the bride's, St. John, cousin of the bride, Judge Wells, Mr. 
cousin, who wore a becoming costume of blue Sargent, of Newcastle, Mr. George Babbitt, Mr. J. 
i,r.T.beC тГ/. oftnorX”- F„';b,=r, ЯГе'е A. Hard, and Mr. Geo. Harr,.. Aficr .be cere, 
of white. The groom was supported by Mr. Brun mony the guests returned to Ravenswood, the real- 
Lemont, the bride’s brother. After the cermony dence of Mis. McKean, where Mr. and Mrs. Bums

b„d their n,.t recepBon. Alter ,h. bc.ntifn, array 
where a portion of the honeymoon will be spent, of presents bad been duly admired, and a dainty 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a watch and supper disposed of,the entire party accompanied the 
SM,,!?, thp!„b[,dtC™bbl .Ь diamond ™S .1 b"d= -d «-°™ '« ‘be ....inn ,0 bid Gnd.pecd on 
the maids of honor. The bride’s father the first stage ol iheir journey through life, 
gave her a parlor suite, dinning room suite and bed- Mrs. Burns' going away dress was of bouclé cloth 
room suite, her brother James a piano, and her 
uncle Martin a silver service, and she wa« the re
cipient of many other handsome presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson will reside in Charlottetown, 
where already a fine residence, the gilt of the 
groom’s father awaits them. Miss Lamont was a 
popular member oi the niethedist chinch and a 
loading voice in the choir. She will be much missed 

friends unite in wishing her and 
happiness for the lu

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

і PRINCIPALS :
Misa E. W. Morlev, A, Mna.,L.C. M. (repre
sentative of tbe London College of Music tor 
New Brunswick).
Mrs. Haydon (late of Newton Abbot, South 
Devonshire).

Tbe .cat «.aion^SSiira m’lirESbAY, Sep. 

tember 4th. The Collegiate Year consists of 
three terms, vis. :

Autumn Term—September 4th to 
Winter Term—January 7th to April fith.
Hammer Term-April 16th to June 22nd.
The coarse of Instruction includes—Thorough Eng

lish, French (conversationally and grammatically) 
Latin, Mathematics, Freehand Drawing, Class Bing
ing, and Mnrical Drill.
Terms—Senior Pupils—$80.00 per annum, or $10.00 

term.
I^per annum, or $7.00 

annum, or $6.00

black chip with pale pink roses.
Miss Stronacb and MUs Mi 

charmingly fresh and dainty gowns of pure white 
crepon trimmed with deep white isce, and bats of 
white chiflon, with 
bine iorget-me-noti 

MUs Whitney wore a dress of delicate pale gray 
silk with white lace, hat to match.

MUs Campbell, a very pretty costume of cream 
and amethyst challie, with trimming of amethyst 
silk and cream lace, bonnet of amethyst silk trimmed 
with cream velvet and lace.

MUs Uiquhart, of Montreal, a love 
gray satin with trimmings of green, 
ann green.

ary Stronacb wore 
I of pure white ANTIOCH.

trimming of black velvet and
-fe-X

<■

December 18th.

ly dress ol 
bonnet of grayR Miss Frances Urqnhart, dress of paie blue and 

white cballie, trimmed wltn blue silk, little white 
and blue hat.*Ad

Junior Pupils—$21.00 
Kindergarten— $16І00

la Milllken, cream colon d cashmere 
itb chiflon, pink ribbons, and bonnet of

bile and pink ostrich tips.
Miss Ross, of Montreal, a beautiful 

b ocaded silk in a shot effect of blue and sil 
ed with antique lace, b 

me-nots.
MissC 

white and 
chiflon.

MUs Cooke, рьіе gray cashmere, with trimmings 
of white moire ribbon and white lace, hat to match.

Miss Cochrane, a pretty costume of cream cballie 
witu toque of cream velvi t and lace.

Miss Maley, ot Montreal, wore a very stylish 
gown of brown silk combined with pale blue silk, 
hat of brown and blue.

Mrs. W. J. Norfolk is visiting friends in8t. John.
Mrs. Harry DeForest of St. Jobn. Is in town, the 

guest of her fri nd Miss Harris, Alina et.
Mrs. Dernier left last week for a trip through 

Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr lcf. on Friday evening 

for Montreal.
Mrs. P. 8. Enmain and children returned 

week from a most enjoj able visit ю friend 
Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright of Salisbury, spent 
Tuesday in town, the gneet ol Mis. Tom Elliott, 
Botsford street.

Mrs. 8. E- Marnle, who has been spending a few 
weeks at her old home in St. John, returned on 
Friday.

Mrs. Chandler and Miss Julia Chandler are visit
ing Miss Hutchison of St. Andrews, who is quite 
seriously ill. 

lise Marne Ris
---- icton engagi

ous arbitration case.
Miss vomeau, of Yarmouth, is visiting her 

brother Dr. L. F. Bourque. Botsford street.
Mrs. H. D. Chapman, of London, Ont. who lias 

been spending the summer with her parents on 
Prince Edward Island, is now in Moncton, visiting 
Mr. Chapman’s mother, Botsford street.

Mrs. C. D. Thomson is visiting friends 
deque, Prince Edward Island.

Dr. Taylor, accompanied by bis sister Miss 
Maude spent a few days in Sussex last week.

Rev. Mr. Winfield, formerly pastor of one of our 
city churches, and who is now chaplain to Lord 
Aberdeen, is spending a lew days in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams, Highland street. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Winfield, and they are 
being heartily welcomed by their old friends.

Miss Ilennigar, who has been spending the sum
mer months with friends in St. John, returned home 
last week.

Mrs. W. U. 
spending the в 
Nova Scotia.

“bit

T ДҐ.ТЛГ"8 -• -і
dress of 

i silver gray 
bine forget-

ooke, of Philadelphia, a dainty costume of 
1 blue cballie, trimmed with blue silk and

onnei of
Fee—$30 per . . ______

The fo.lowiug subject are extras—Pianoforte, 
Organ, Voice Culture. Violin, Painting, Oils,China, 
Tapestry; Charcoal Drawing, Sttnograpby, Type
writing, German and Kpanish. тЛ

N. В.—Herr Karl Walther will resume bis leeso,. ’ 
Die firstjreelyn September, Mis» Annie Lngrin on

&of. W. Gunn, B. A. (Bonn.), will commence the 
German and Spanish lessons on September 4th.

Further particulars may be had on application to 
the principals.

Address 84 Princess stree’, St. John, N. B.

annum, or

I‘Г
m Ш г Ешгтм’k$m: ion W.

When Heaven sends to earth below 4 
A ini-d’cine honest, true;

’Tie meet that all the cured should show 
Just what this boon can do.

I thank God that in time of pain 
And suflering severe,

I was informed bow I might gain 
New life, and strength and cheer.

My shoulders pained each day and hour, 
My limbs were weak and frail;

My nervous system lacked in power,
My cheeks were wan and pale.

In agony I lay each day,
Enough to make one weep ;

While suffering o’er me held its sway,
I could not rest or sleep.

The doctors failed my case to core ;
Relief I could not gain ;

And nostrums, labelled safe and sure,
I swallowed oft in vain.

When clonds of.doubt, and dread and fear, 
Did darkly hover round ;

’Twas then I heard those words of cheer, 
Paine’s Celeiy Compound.

With faith I need the Compound great,
Its virtues quick did show;

Two bottles dragged me from a state 
Of misery and woe.

Then fall of hope, I still did use 
Paine’s Celery Compound,

Determined that I should not lose 
The strength that I had found.

Today in body and in mind 
I am renewéd quite ;

I’m sure that others too will find 
Results that give delight.

THE MOBLEY

Ladies’ College,
. last

St. John, 
, Tuesday.!

£ AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

1* Miss 
in Mon

teen, of Firederict
nograp

ton, is at pres 
her on the fain (In Union with the London College of Music. ) 

Principals :
Miss E. W. Morlev, A. Mas., L. C. M., repre

sentative ol the London College of Music.
Mrs. Ilaydon, late ol Newton Abbott, South Defr-

EVENING CLASSES AT 7 80.
Literature....................................Tuesday and Friday

Commencing September 18th.
French...................................... Monday and Thursday

Commencing Srpiember 20th.
School of Art, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Commencing September 18th.
Harmony and Musical History................Wednesday

Commencing September 19th.
Fee for each subject $4.00 per term ol 20 lessons. 

Tneee classes are open to both Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

І8’

I I’d say to eve 
Use Cel

ry snfl’ring soul, 
ery Compound,

And yon will quickly reach the goal 
Where health and strength are found.

gs.

У

li mske the time pass swiftly by. A dainty luncheon 
was served at hall alter ten.

Mrs. Hawley, children and nurse were at the 
Brunswick on Tuesday.

Miss Bessie O’Brien spent Sunday in Calais.
Miss Maud Sprague and Mr. Howard Moffat,who 

have been the guests of Mrs. Andrew Baldwin for a 
lew weeks, returned to their home on Monday.

Mrs. Edward O’Brien has returned from a short 
visit to Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McCallum, Yarmouth, spent 
a few days with Mr. McCallum’s mother this week.

Miss Winifred Dick left on Monday for 
to continue her studies at Mount Allison.

Rev. R. E. and Miss Smith, Miss Edith Baldwin, 
Miss Minnie Parks and Dr. Taylor left on Monday 
mornkg’s train for St. John. Mrs. and Miss Dick, 
Hon. A- H. Giilmor and Mr. Percy Gillmor left in 
the afternoon.

Mrs. Smith, St. Stephen, spent a few days with 
her sifter, Mrs. T. Goss, this week.

Mrs. Henry McGration and daughter Bessie are 
visiting Woodstock.

Miss Annie McIntyre has returned from a pleas
ant visit to St. John.

A merry party of ladies and gentlemen chaper- 
onid by Mrs. Henry Goss left on Wednesday 
morning for an outing at the camp, Lake Utopia. 
Among them were Misses Armstrong. Ludgate, 
Dewar, I. and M. Craig, Mesrs. Armstrong, Lud
gate and Craig. Max.

maid and the groom was ably supported by Mr. 
Frank Humphrey, ol Hampton. The bride looked 
charming In a dress of white cashmere and wore the 
traditional veil. The bridesmaid wore a gown of 
pale blue. Each carried a pretty bouquet of white 
flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Seacord left on the C. P. fi

ai and other points, followed by the good 
me of their many friends.

Mrs. F. W. Arnold end Miss Brown returned 
from Weleford on Saturday, where they bad taken 

n a concert.

m
84 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.for Montre
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eturned home last week after 
with her parents at Bedford, rti 1,1! ELLA.pa! Mount Allison College,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
1 HARCOUBT.

Sept. 4.—Miss Eliza Ferguson and Miss Agnes 
White, of Richibucto, were visiting Mrg. Goidon 
Livingston on Saturday.

Mrs. Benj. McLeod returned yesterday fiom a 
visit to her parents, at Nicholas River.

The picnic at Smith’s Corner yesterday afternoon 
was a success in every way. Mrs. Wm. Nicholson 
and other ladies from Harcourt lent their aid to the 
good cause—to raise money to pay the late rector 
ltev. Mr. Slipper. About $26 were realized. Danc
ing was a prominent part, the music being furnished 
chit fly by Mr. Louis Geddro.

Mrs. Vrsdenburg, of Bos 
Keith.

Mr. Fred Ferguson, mf Richibucto, was visiting 
bis sister Mrs. Gordon Livingston, en route to Dor
chester, whence be was one ol the principals in an 
interesting ceremony which took place there last 
evening.

Miss Annie Fowler, daughter of Rev. James 
Fowler, Kingston. Ontario, was here last week the 
guest ol Mr.rad Mrs. Andrew Dunn.

Miss Jessie Dunn went to flt. John 
and returned last .evening.

Miss May Clark, of Bass River, left la«t evening 
for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, wh re her sister, Mrs. 
James M. Ilannay, Is residing.

Mrs. Lutz, of Rogersville, was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. G. Millar, at Mortimore, this week and 
returned home last evening.

Mrs. McPherson who was visiting her niece, Mrs. 
John Beattie, returned to St. Jobn on Saturday/

Mr. John Mortdn, of St. Nicholas River, was 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Benj. McLeod, this week.

SUSSEX.м!в°8
t [Progress Is for sale in Sussex by G. D. Martin,

. D. Boal and 8. U. White & Co.]
Sept. 4.—Miss Sherwood, of this town, is visiting 

friends at Rothesay.
Mrs. Ward C. Pitfield, who has been spending 

the summer in Sussex, returned to her home, in St 
John on Saturday.

Miss Violet Klnncar left on Saturday to attend 
“The Girl’s School" at Rothesay.

Mrs. Fair weather spent a few days in your city 
this week.

SackvilleR
' h

і.У

(і
f The next Annual Session opens on Sept. 27tb, 

1894.

Ї .. The attention of young men and women intending 
to pursue an under-graduate course in Arts, or 
special courses In advanced studies preparatory to 
the professions, is directed to the facilities oflered 
by this institution.

The new, spacious, and well furnished University 
Residence will be open for tbe rec< ption of students 
on September 26th, (but not earlier).

Copies of the Calendar containing lull information 
regarding courses of study, scholarships, prizes, 
board, etp„ etc., will be mailed on application.

a. n! ton, is visiting Mrs.
of a cheviot design, whh vest and culls of electric 
blue bordered with jet. Hat of black chip trimmed 
with electric blue ribbon and forget me note.

The bride followed the pretty custom of throwing 
her bouquet Into the crowd of guests, as the train 
moved out, so that the happy lad or lass who 
caught it might be sure of being the next to wed. 
The train moved out of the station amidst showers 
of rice, and enthusiastic cheers.

Mr. Burns’ present to Ins bride was a gold watch 
and chain, and to the bridesmaids rings set with 
diamond and tuiquoise.

|l Miss Sadie Dcboo left for Campbellton last night 
where she will spend the winter.

Miss Ballcntinc, ot Rotht say,is visiting this town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Roach.

Miss Hubly, of Sussex corner, left for a visit to 
friends in New Hampshire on Monday.

Miss Flora Markham has gone to Boston to spend 
the winter.

Mrs. E. A. Currier, of Clinton, Mass., is sojourn
ing at Mrs. Geo. McIntyre’s, 8u«scx corner..

Quite a number ol the friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. McKay assembled on Monday evening at their 

home, Church Ave., to celebrate the fifteenth 
ary of their marriage, and spout a very 

pleasant evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Perry spent Sunday in Hav
The Misses Culbert of Boston, Mass., are v 

at their ancle’s Mr. W. S. Culbean’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill of St. John have been 

spending a tew days with friends in Sussex.
Miss Ethel Ayer of Sack ville is the guest of Mrs. 

Stephen Taylor.
A quiet but pretty wedding took place this m orn- 

ing when Miss Edith Chapman, daughter of Mr. 
Samuel Chapman, was united in marriage to Mr. 
George Seacord, of Apohaqui. Rev. Mr. Little 
tied the nupt ai knot. Miss Boal acted as brides-

rfv
flt ILLS TR RAM.

Sept. 5.—M«. Kennedy, who has been visiting 
friends up the S<; John river, returned home last 
Thursday.

Miss Bishop, of Boston, has returned home, hav- 
in^visited Debec, Hillsboro and "the parsonage,"

Mrs. Matthews, formerly of Mill-stream, is vlsit- 
ІПк her old home. Her mother will return to Bos
ton with her.

Miss Ryan is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fenwick.
Miss Ida Scott, of Hillsboro, N. B-, is visiting her
iends at "the parsonage." Golden Rod.

hosts of 
companion everyS. on Mondayf.

D. ALLISON,LL. D.,і Sackville. July 2,1894. President.if and tuiquoise.
uld be Impossible to attempt a description 

ol me presents, as more columns ol space would be 
required lor a mere list than Progress could well 
spare, but they arc very beautiful, and chosen with 
excellent taste. Conspii

from the stall of the hank ol Nova Scot 
treal, of which institution Mr. Burns is 

The dresses worn were very hand 
paitial description 1 obtained scare 
justice.

The bride's mother wore a handsome dress of 
black satin mcinellicux, trimmed with black lace, 
bonnet of viol ‘

Miss McKean 
trimmed with gold 
and gold.

Miss Wri| 
wore the m

I li f U,W0[Progress is 
Grey, Bazaar Co

Sept. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. If all, of ihe hotel Acadia, 
were "at home" to a large number of guests on 
Wednesday evening. The dance was a fancy dress 
allair, and somewhat of a novelty for Charlottetown 
people. Tue evening was a line one, and dancing 
was kept up until a late—or rather early hour. So 
many of the ladies looked charming in their cos- 
tunics that it is hard to say who was belle, but Miss 
MacDonald, in her “dairy maid’s" dress, and nlLs 
Peak, as a "faiiy queen" were particularly attrac
tive; occasionally a simple evening dress was to be 
seen,and this somewhat relieved the gayer costumes. 
Several of the gentlemen wore very cflective cos
tume». Mr. Hall’s Mexican dress was particularly 
good, and Mr. Donald MacDonald’s Highland 
costume very picture f que and becoming. The 
per room and tables were prettily timmed and 
orated, and presented a charming efleet, altogether 
the whole arrangement could not have been Im
proved upon. A number ol the guests from Char
lottetown remained at tbe "Acadia" until the next 
day, whilst a few who preferred a moonlight drive 
returned home after the dance.

Mr. Arthur Johnson went to Fredericton 
day morning on a very interesting errand.

Miss Ethel Davies returned to Windsor on Mon-

., and at
in Charlottetown by 8- 

Carter’s Bookstore.J Collegiate SchooMoys,Z£r.
lent taste. Conspicuous amongst them was a 
handsome set of silver fruit knives and forks, 
the stall of the bank of Nova Scotia at Mon- Isiti

ck..1 WINDSOR. N. S.,-----100th YEAR.

Head-Master—Mr. H. M Bradford, M. A-,
(Cambridge.)

Resident I Mr.G. M. Acklom, B. A., (Cambridge) 
Assistants, I Mr. Lawrence Gent, B. A. (Oxford), 

with a large stall of visiting professors. 
ГРНЕ SCHOOL possesses a well-equipped Gym- 
Л nasium, with instructor in attendance daily; also 
large music and play rooms, cricket field, skating 
rink, running track, etc. The Buildings are lighted 
by electricity and heated by hot water system. 
Perfect sanitation, etc.

Junior boys receive every care from the Lady 
Matron.

Pupils prepared for any public examinations, or 
for business life.

For cale 
ply to the

ug
accountant, 

some ; and the 
cly does them TRAVADIR.SACKVILLE.

'I
(Progress is for sale in Sackville at Wm. I. 

Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merrill. I

Sept.6.—Mrs. and Miss Noonan,wh 
g toe week with the Misses Ferguec

Mullin and Misspassamc

New Yorl 
egant among 

costumes seen at the wedding. It was a creation ol 
the célébrait cl Worth of Paris; a black brocaded 
satin with court train, the beauty of which lay in 
richness ol material, perfection ol cut, and the ab. 
solute simplicity of the design. A bonnet of black 
and gold, and a fan to match, completed the cos-

! rgunon.retuing toe week 
Chatham Saturday.

Miss L. D. Mullin, Miss J.
Meahan of Bathurst, left for home today.

Mrs. Fleet and family are still at the Maples. 
Messrs. Alcorn, McDonald, Blackball and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jas. Davidson spent a very enjpyable 
ning at the Maples Friday. Labk.

pretty white cash 
nterie, and hat of cI Skit. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner have re

turned from a pleasant trip to Prince Edward

Mrs. F. P. Reid, of Moncton, and Mrs. Suives, of 
St. John, spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Dixon.

Mrs. James Rainnle left on Friday for Newcastle, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. M. I. Lane.

Miss Allan, of Portland, Me., who has been 
spending the summer with Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, has 
returned home.

1 k, aunt of the bride, 
afl the handsome

Г Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Conditionі Iі

» Jack-ln-tlre-Pulpll.
1-I Jack-in-the-pulpit is scarcely to be recog

nized nowadays by bis friends of the spring.
Jack himself has developed into a cluster 
of glassy red berries ana bis late pulpit has 
withered into two long dried strings. The 
berries, it such they are rightly termed, are A Going to Business College?
about the most gorgeous decoration of tbe < i You suould send for the 170 page il-
woodland these days. M lu«trated catalogue of the famous

! r ndar for 1894 6, with lull particulars, ap- 
Head Master.

^t^Uchirelmae Term begins Thursday, September

Miss McKean of 8t. John, wore another, lovely 
dress, it was of heliotrope silk with sleeves of rain
bow chiflon, hat of the same silk, trimmed with 
rainbow chiflon.

The Misses Milllken, of Eastport, Maine, wore 
empire dresses ol flowered silk оіиаьйіе.

Miss Milliken, pale pink over pink silk with wide 
black chip hat trimmed with pink roses.

Miss Louise M il liken,cream color over cream silk, 
with ti que ol black moire and pink roses.

Miss Selma McKean, a dainty dress of pale 
crepon with wide hat ot blue chiffon.

Mrs. J. W. Pitfield a becoming black costume, 
trimmed with lace and jet, black chip hat with jet 
trimmings.

Mrs. J. L. Harris a very handsome dress of 
black satin with jet and lace bonnet.

Mrs. C. A. Murray, black silk, trimmed with 
buttercup silk and jet, bonnet of buttercup chiflon

Mrs. C.D. Thomson, dress of Nile green corded 
silk trimmed with cream chiffon, bonnet to match.

Mrs. J. D. Itoss, olive green silk, trimming 
Wattean pleat, of green plush, green and gold

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.j

Miss Ethel Smith’s many friends will reg 
learn she is quite seriously ill with typhoid fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Smith spent Sunday and 
Grove, the guests of Mr. and

і •
Monday at Acacia 
Mrs. J. Fred Allison.

Miss Crompton, of the Ladles' College, who 
been for the last few months In England, has re
turned.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison, Canada’s nightingale, is in 
Sackville, the guest of Mrs. Josiah Wood. Mrs. 
Harrison will give a grand concert in Sackville on 
Friday evening, assisted by Mies Edith Troy and 
Mr. Raymond Clare Archibald.

BUCTOUCHE.

has В ONTARIOMrs. Will Stewart left on Monday morning for a 
trip to Boston and New York ; she was accompanied 
by Miss Beer.

Miss Maud Skinner of fit. John, who spent 
summer with Mrs. Thomas Dodd, has gone hoi 
( ^Miss^ Lily Dodd left on Monday morning for

Mrs. W. L. Cotton cave a small party on Wednes- 
day evening for her dsHghter Miss Minnie, who is 
returning to hoarding school at. Windsor. The guests 
were Miss Ethel Davies, Miss Min Longworth, Miss 
Lily MacGregor, Miss May Unswortb, Mies Mabel 
McKenzie, Miss Lilian Robertson, Miss Madge 
Earle Miss Amy Earle, Messri James. Stevenson, 
Ernest Earle, Walter Hornsby, Sid Hobktrk, 
Cecil Stewart, Gerold MacLean and Arthur Clarke.

Miss Minnie Longworth who has been home for 
the holidays returned to "EdgehiH" on Monday.

Miss Alice Weeks has gone to Halifax to visit her 
friend, Mrs. Hector Mclnnee.

Mrs. McDonald, who was visiting Mrs. Brewer in 
ncton, returned home last week.

Miss Phu'be Large has gone to Sackville to at
tend Mt. Allison ladles’ college. Diana.

blue Diplomacy.

Mother (to suitor)—-“No, I can never 
give you 
up my m

Suitor—“Then lam doubly disappo 
I vowed that I would have a lovely 

young looking mother-in law.”
Mother—“Well, er—you may call again. 

I may change my mind.”

The Son of a President.

General John Tyler, son of the tenth 
president ot the United States and his pri
vate secretary, is living in humble circum
stances, a sufferer from paralysis, in Wash
ington. He is supported by a nephew, who 
has a position in the treasury department.

Ills Creditors ltless Him.

Thomas J. Jackson, who died recently 
and who was believed to be the richest man 
in Webster county, Ky., arranged his 
inees matters so that persons indebted to 
him will have until five years after bis death 
to make settlement.

A ft C Easiness College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

to ROBINSON & JOHNSON.

my daughter. I have quite madeihe
Si

wife
28 h « 

Year. ’

Sept. 4.—Miss Maine McLean, of LewisvUle.who 
has been visitiqjk Mrs. A. T. Coates, has returned

Misses Hattie Ramsay, Beatrice Sutton, M

Trafalgar Institute.
* (Affiliated to McGill University. ]

No. 83 Simpson Street, Montreal.ary
, Edith Price and Flora McLean all left 
to attend the Normal school at Frederic-

. C. U. Chandler, black satin and jot, with 
cream and black bonnet.

Mis. A. L. Wright, biack silk and lace, with jet 
trimmings, bounet of lace and )et.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy, a dainty gown of white crepon 
trimmed with Irish lace, bonnet of cream lace and 
ribbon.

Mrs. E. T. Trites, wore black sllk.trlmmea with 
pink, and a most becoming bonnet of cream and 
pink ostrich tips.

Mrs. Thomas Evans, a dress of golden brown silk 
with bounet of cream and brown.

Mrs. Baxter, black silk and lace, with jace and 
jet bonnet.

Mrs. F. A. McCdlly, a very handsome half 
mourning costume, of black silk, trimmed white 
silk and lei, and white silk.

Mrs. Morse of Ottawa, a pretty gown of cream 
color, and green cballie, trimmed wltb green silk, 
black chip hat with trimmings of jet and green moire 
ribbon.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher, costume in two shades of 
fawn siik with trimmings ol pale blue silk,bonnet of 
pale blue chiflon and silk.

Mrs. Grant Hall, a charming dress of pale grey 
silk, with trimming of lace and jet, let bonnet.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, a very handsome costume of 
white satin and black silk, with nennet ol white vel
vet and ribbon.

Mrs. James McAllister, an elegant costume ol 
black aatin with trimmings of jet, and jet bonnet.

Mrs. W. B. MacKenzie a very elegant drees of 
black silk trimmed with jet, jet bonnet.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner, very beautiful dress of fawn 
colored corded silk, with sleeves and trimmings of 
fawn velvet; bonnet of chiflon and velvet.

Mrs. George W. Daniel, handsome half mourning 
costume of black and white a lk, trimmed with 
white sIlk'Bod white ostrich feathers; bonnet of 
white ostrich tips.

Mrs. H. A. Price, dress of mal 
trimmed with chiflon ; bonnet of 1

:ek
'll

Higher Education
or

Young Women
Jtffee Hannah Wyatt

Toronto, Ont.
" Four years ago while in the old country 

( England), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 
water to this country seemed to make her feel 
better for a while. Then she began to get 
worse, and for 14 weeks she was unable to get 
off the bed. She grew worse for live months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and If she sat up In bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Mrs. U. B. Smith is visiting Mrs. B. 8. Smith. 
Mrs. H. H. James visited friends in St. John last

Mo
"mgMiss Inglis, of Shed lac,
Sister, Mrs. W. H. Irving.

Miss Serena Doherty, ol Milltown, spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Irving.

Miss Curren and Miss M. Foley spent Saturday 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Walter Dixon and children, of Calais, Mrs. 
Woodman and Miss Woodman, of P. E. I., who 
have been visiting Mrs. J. 8. Dixon, returned home 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan, of Kingston,and Mrs. 
8. Uirvan of St. John, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Miss Foley is visiting friends in Kings
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keswick spent a few days 

with Mr. and Mrs. Ross before returning to India.
Miss Bessie Keswick is visiting friends at Point 

du Chene.
Mies Laura Potts and Mrs. Rosborough went to 

Moncton on Monday to attend the C. fi.' convention 
which is being held there this week.

Mies Doherty and Mrs. O. Smith, of Kingston, 
visited friends here last week. Verne.

spert Sunday with her
Titk preparatory department for girls between 10 and 14.

BCLAY, D.D.
Vice-President, Mr. A. T. Dr 

Principal, Miss Grace Fairley, М.А., Edinburgh.
The institute will re-open with an efficient suff ot 

twelve resident and visiting teachers, on
Tuesday, 11th September 1894.
The Institute buildings are situated on the mountain 

side overlooking the City. The spacious grounds 
are attractively laid out and the surroundings are not 
only beautiful but very healthful.

For copy of Prospectus and other Information apply 
principal, at the Instil

A. I. Riddell, Secretary, 22 St John St, Montreal.

President, Rev. Ja» 
Vice-Presiden 

Principal
“NOW VM1IOND.

REMEMBER,
■ BOYS”

£: Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to the ’Home for 
Incurables.’ But I said as long as I could bold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

CQ A Guess,

Jimmy—What is this moral courage that 
the Sunday school teacher was tollin’ us 
aboutP

Tom—As near as I can guess, it’s the 
kind of courage that kids has that’s afraid 
to fight.

At a recent funeral in Massachusetts, 
one of the mourners followed the corpse to 
the grave on a bicycle and at an OMo fun
eral the honorary pallbearers rode on their 
wheels. There seems to be no limit to the 
uses to which the bicycle may be put.

$mX Hood’s:,;>Cures ST. JOHN
k njoi Conservatory of Musicto give her HoodZs Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 

strong, walks around, is out doors every day; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough, 
and her heart seems to be all right again. She 
has a first class appetite, we regard her cure 
as nothing short of a miracle." W. Wyatt, ~ 
Marlon Street, Parkdale, Toronto, Ontario.

tirtj
ST. OEOROE. AND ELOCUTION,

Ш Prince Wm. St. FALL TERM opens Sept. 10th 
TEACHING STAFF :

M. 8. Whitman..........................Plano and Harmony.
MR, A flee RU bur* ! ". *. *. ". '. *. *. VoStfltaelc'
Mr*\3ariWal toer,. ’. '.".T^î^*. VTofin!

M. s. WHITMAN, Director.

[Progress is for sale in St. George at the store of 
T. O’Brien.]

Sift. 6.—Another pleasant party was given on 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Dagle; twenty-five 
young people were invited in honor of their dangh. 
tar’s birthday. Lively games of all kinds helped to

tell your filth er as soon as yon get borne that yon 
urds, Perfectly Reliable* Г *5° *Dd

W, T. BARD’S ,,,еїї«Л Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
nerfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 26o.

ored chiffon, 
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WOMAN’S CHIEF CHARM. |-their own importsnce, with the magnitude 
ol their power when they see fit to use it, 
and the tact that the cause they are all en
gaged in baa recently practically met with 
defeat, makes the demonstrations all over 
America today of all the more importance, 
in that they cannot help inspiring new con
fidence in the labor camp.

For Labor day was today tor the first 
time a national holiday in the United States, 
and the scene in Boston was duplicated all 
over the length and breath of the land.

And everywhere it amounted to more 
than organization to meet capital in, petty 
local difference* over wages or the number 
of hours a man in a certain factory or work
shop shall work. This is one of the pur
poses of the labor organizations of today, 
it is true, but while these are all we are apt 
to see on the surface from year to year, 
there is a stronger and deeper current run
ning beneath all this. It has broken out in 
the west at times and resulted in the elec
tion ot long whiskered populists and sock- 
lees stateemen,of men pledged to tree silver, 
government control of the telegraph, the 
telephone, the railroads, all monopolies in 
fact. Men have been elected whose speeches 
in congress may seem to the average pro
vincial reader,—it he is interested in 
United States politics at all, now that the 
man who used to write about them for the 
Telegraph is on this side of the line, like 
the ranting* ot a man from Fairville.

Yet the same doctrine preached by the 
populists of the west is preached in every 
trades union room in Boston every meet
ing night, and nine out of every ten trades 
unionists believes in populism, socialism or 
anarchism, and I might say that the other 
man is a single taxer.

Men who hold these views are getting 
to be considered more respectable than they 
used to be considered, but those who rep
resented such doctrines on election day, 
are as yet not of the class that will bring 
out the vote in Massachusetts of those who 
could conscientiously vote for the principle 
that they represent.

The working people of the east still prize 
their old traditions ; they want • to see the 
state represented in congress ’ by men who 
wear socks and trim their whiskers, even if 
they do not represent their ideas of political

OUR PARADE WAS AHEAD

FAIL 1894. Cloak Department. FALL 1894.
і

lusic GENTLENESS OF MOVEMENT AND 
SOFTNESS OF TOUCH.

OF TUB LABOR DAY PROCESSION 
AT BOSTON.

?Clumsiness Is Bed Enough In a Man, but 
Is Inexcusable In a Woman—How Some 
Women Rasp Every Nerve, and Make us 
as Restless as the Wandering Jew.
If there is one thing above another which 

is attractive in a woman and which per
haps goes a longer way towards making 
her beloved, than she has any idea of, it 
is a gentleness ot movement and softness 
of touch which has the same effect on the 
tensely strung nerves of this highly organ
ized generation, as a strain of soft music 
has upon the ear or the color of green 
upon the eye !

We scarcely know why the society of 
some people has a soothing effect upon us, 
while that of others seems to rasp every 
nerve and make us as restless as the 
Wandering Jew, but I think it is the 
power ot that wonderful animal magnetism 
about which we talk so much, and know so 
little. The gentle restful nature exerts an 
immediate influence over us and seems to 
communicate its own calm to every one 
brought in contract with it; while the other 
unfortunate folk who are always in a hustle 
and turmoil themselves seem to radiate an 
atmosphere of distraction, unrest, and 
general chaos. They can’t help it, they 
were born that way, and they will certainly 
die without changing ; they could not change 
if they would, and usually they are so ag- 
gravatingly unconscious of their defects 
that they would not, if they could.

Roughness and clumsiness ■ are bad 
enough in a man, but still they are not un
expected in that quarter ! A man is a 
large, out-of-door animal usually, and if he 
puts his hand to the plough and works 
from the rising of the sun till the going 
down thereof, or even sets the same hand 
to the oar, the cricket bat, or the treach
erous base ball ; il he toys with the deadly 
lacrosse stick, or kicks with his foot the 
murderous football, he can scarcely be ex
pected to possess a velvet touch, or a 
noiseless footstep, and some allowance 
must be made for his manner of life and 
the habits which have become second 
nature. But in a woman clumsiness and 
boisterousness amount to positive sins, for 
the simple reason that her life is spent 
amongst delicate and fragile things from 
her very cradle, and therefore she has no 
excuse tor being rough ; her very education, 
it she has any at all, should teach her gen
tleness, and her occupations should teach 
her some lesson should her education have 
been neglected.

And yet there are women in this world, 
well meaning, kind-hearted woman, too, 
whose very touch is painful, and who 
wound even when they are trying to heal. 
Such women are always at high pressure, 
and never consider Anything well done 
which is not done with all their force. 
The^ cannot shut a door without banging 
it, and when they sweep a room they raise 
such clouds of dust that after it has settled, 
the whole apartment looks dirtier than it 

Hid before they b^gan. If they take the 
baby for a moment they begin dashing the 
poor little creature up and down through 
the air until it loses all the nourishment it 
has imbibed for a whole day, or else gets 
too dizzy to cry, and the sick person who 
is confided to her well meant, but heroic 
ministrations, probably prays for a speedy 
death, or gets well suddenly from sheer 
terror of remaining under her sway.

Such women cannot dust the parlor 
without banging the furniture to pieces, or 
shake hands without causing the victim of 
her friendship to wince with pain, and if 
she takes up an animql to caress it, the 
creature probably cries out, thinking it has 
been struck.

Bopks and flowers fare badly at the 
hands of this class of women, who cannot 
read a book without breaking the back 
and “dog’s ear-ing” the leaves, or handle 
a flower without crushing it.

She may weigh but a hundred pounds, 
and yet to hear her coming down stairs one 
would imagine her weight to be several 
tons ; she cannot handle a piece of china 
without running the risk of breaking it, and 
when she steps she seems to be trying to 
dig her heels through the floor, and some
how everything she touches seems to be in
jured by the mere contact of her fingers. 
Bustle and noise are her ideas of efficiency 
in any kind ot work, and she could no 
more do a thing without making a racket 
over it than she could stop breathing, and 
still live. The quiet worker is in her esti
mation incompetent, and lacks force, while 
the quiet woman with low voice and gentle 
manners is so inanimate and colorless in 
her blustering sister’s eyes that the only 
wonder is how anyone can waste time talk
ing to such an uninteresting spiritless 
creature.

And yet the rough woman may be one of 
the most unselfish and estimable of her 
sex, with a heart of gold and a thought for 
everyone who needs sympathy or kindness. 
She has simply allowed herself to grow 
into a habit of loudness and roughness 
which has finally enchained her to such an 
extent that the habit has become stronger

8» Mr. Larson Gives os Cause to Believe— 
What Makes a Labor Day Demonstration 
Fall of Meaning—Some Reflections on the 
Labor Question.
Boston, Sept. 3.—Thousands of work

ingmen, mechanics and laborers fenced in 
the great heart of the city today. St. John, 
too, had a labor demonstation, and I have 
no doubt that, although where you bad one 
hundred men, we had one thousand, the St. 
John one was better worth seeing, had more 
good features, and showed more original
ity than the mammouth affair that encircled 
the heart of Boston. Unlesà' things have 

* changed greatly within the last lew years 
this is strictly true.

Parades have been done to death in this
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part of the world, and except in cases where 
\ there is some new idea carried out, some 

- new holiday celebrated or the proprietors

«
Y?

іterm.
-PiSDOfo of mountain hotels are vying with each 

^ ^ othp., one does not expect to see anything 
Ьз nas not seen before.

This is certainly true of labor parades, 
as true as it is of an Orangemen’s procession, 
but in a procession of the kind we had in 
Boston features do not count for anything, 
unless they are of thé kind which most in
terested the crowds along the line of march

Some of the unions carried mottoes.

than nature itself. She was a wild rude 
child and no one checked her while there 
was time, and told her how unwomanly it 
was for $ girl to plunge about like a New
foundland puppy, and how many more 
friends efoe would have if she could walk 
without jarring every window in the house, 
or kiss a girl friend without tearing her 
dress, aqd pulling her hair down. A little 
while agp the masculine woman seemed to 
be having her day, and every girl who was 
not athletic and muscular, was considered 
old-fashioned, and out of the “swim,” but 
now the fide ot fickle fashion has turned, 
and it is the fashion to be feminine and 
gentle. So, girls dear, if you want to be a 
girl of the period, you must cultivate not 
only gentle manners, but the habit of 
moving softly, and touching everything 
you handle, with tender care.

oil»,Chine, 
•phy, Tjrpe- with all his speed he could not collar the 

fleet Pilot who slowed up on the home 
stretch and jogged under the wire a 
winner in 2.23, the fastest race time on 
Moosepath by four and a half seconds. 
The cheering, the huzzas for a minute 
were deafening and Willis was crowded 
around and congratulated by all his 
friends.

The second heat saw the black son of 
Rampart out for revenge. Ilis driver 
began to realize that far more than the 
value of the purse depended upon his 
winning. He had all to lose and noth
ing to gain. Defeat meant too much to 
take any chances and Mr. Bell warmed 
up his horse to be ready for the fray. 
Willie came again with the coolness of a 
veteran and showed the pace for 
the first half with the same ease. Arc- 
light was right on his wheel, and when 
rounding the first turn on the last half 
forced the little fellow to a break. He 
was not used to taking that sharp cor
ner, and when he did break it was al
ways on the curve. Arc-light took the 
lead and the pole, and when he entered 
the home stretch was square and 
at least three lengths ahead, 
Pilot having made another break 
on the upper turn. But with all that to 
make up Willis did not falter but made 
the grandest finish ever seen on Moose- 
path. Inch by inch and foot by foot he 
gained until Arc-light was but a head and 
neck in front ; then with but 50 yards 
to go, Teddy ebook the whip over his 
steed and like an arrow he shot ahead,a 
winner by a neck. Such a burst 
of speed was never seen before on the 
old track. A relight had trotted squarely 
while Pilot jr. had not gained a foot by 
his breaks. The judges, in their anxiety 
to be scrupulously fair gave Arc-light 
the heat, though the time, 2.24j, was 
that of Pilot jr’s.

It was just as well that the decision 
was that, way though it was sharper 
judgment than has been seen there for 
some time. There could not possibly be 
a claim of unfair treatment after such a 
decision. The third and fourth heats 
w ere slow but Pilot had them his ow n 
way in 2.27A and 2.27.

If Anyone had wished to wager that 
A relight would be worsted in 2.27£ be 
could have got all the bets he wanted. 
Mr. Bell said before the race that the 
horse that beat him would trot better 
than 2.20 hut it appears different.

Willis drove superbly, with all the 
coolness and judgment of a veteran. 
When it is considered that lie never held 
a line over the horse until Thursday ; 
that he never drove him faster than a 
2.40 clip until he went out to race the 
performance is simply wonderful. After 
the race at Amherst Pilot was roaded 
55 miles in a road wagon to his home 
and it was three days before Mr. Willis 
could catch his owner by telegraph. He 
is entered in the 2.40 class at Narra- 
ganset in October for $1000 and is eli
gible for the 2.40 class on the Island.
It is doubtful if he will follow the circuit 
in this province and Maine.

Trials of a Physician lu Russia.

Medical skill is at a rather low ebb 
throughout Russia, and not without cause. 
An American physician, tempted by the 
enormous fees so frequently paid by the 
nobility* went to St. Petersburg and within 
a year had a lucrative practice. Then he 
was called in to attend a baron who was 
suffering from lung trouble. The doctor 
gave his patient the best of care and skill, 
but the baron died, and the widow prompt
ly sued the doctor ffir'damages for unskill
ful treatment. The unlucky American was 
sentenced to. pay one thousand roubles and 
undergo an imprisonment ot thirty days. 
Under the circumstances it is not surpris
ing that the physician left Russia as 
as he got out of jail, and nothing could 
tempt him to return.
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■Y Dr. Lachapelle, the eminent French special
ist on Diseases of Children, states in his 
work, “Mother and Child,N that with the ex
ception of

They were mottoes, too, that made spicer 
reading than ever[Bruce McDougall printed 
in his Plain Dealer.

The men spoke their minds in regard to 
certain statesmen and rulers, and the lan
guage used was more forcible than elegant.

Miles of marching humanity were dotted 
with these mottoes, both political parties 
were scored, and invitations extended by 
unions in which there were hundreds of 
men in line to vote with the People’s party. 
Any one who did not know would at times 
think it was a Populist procession, and yet 
if the story of last year’s election is repeat
ed this year, the votes cast tor the parties 
outside the two big ones will hardly be 
worth giving space to in the newspapers. 
When this is remembered it may seem ab
surd that the labor unions, all of which are 
supposed to be trying to get what they 
want through the ballot, should turn out 
and take this opportunity of roasting those 
they have elected to rule them, and at the 
same time advise those not in line fo vote 
tor somebody for whom they will not vote 
themselves, and I do not think the incon
sistency of the working man was ever illus
trated better than it was today.

Some ot the banners they displayed 
roasted the mayor for the action he had 
taken in employing cheap contract labor to 
do city work, yet those having charge of 
the procession invited the mayor to review 
it from city hall. He came all the way 
from the mountains to do so, and must have 
felt sorry he came, after he saw some of 
the banners.

It may have been that the workingmen 
wanted the mayor to know what they 
thought of him, and were under the im
pression that they would never have an
other opportunity, but it is not usually con
sidered the proper thing to invite a man to 
a “roast.”

But, aside from all this, the parade was 
a great thing for labor, and it always is. 
At this time, after the country has come 
through one of the most distressing periods 
in its history, when there has been a fierce 
battle waged between cxpital and labor, a 
battle so fierce that both sides have been 
forced to play their last card, a parade of 
this kind in which thousands upon thou
sands ot men turn out, means a great deal.

It means a great deal more than the 
parade you had in St. John. Yours may 
have been the prettiest to look upon—and 
T am writing this before I receive Tuesday’s 
papers—but the men who marched through 

*** Boston’s streets today are fighting a battle 
the m^mitude ot which the provincial 
workman cannot possibly conceive.

It is a battle that is going on all along 
the line from Maine to California, with the 
fiercest conflict in the west ; yet the labor 
unions of Boston are intensely interested in 
it, and take official notice of every 
made on either side. When one reads 
the flings^the bitter flings at Pullman and 
other capitalists, and references to local 
dignitaries that are equally severe and 
which, had they been made a few years ago, 
would have the man who bore it one of 
the unemployed for life, he mnst realize 
what a power labor is becoming in this 
part of the world, despite all its inconsist
encies.

And this is where the labor day parade 
comes in. All these banners and mottoes 
may not mean anything today or tomor
row, but they show a spirit of antagonism, 
of resistance it may be, and when the men 
who have thus expressed themselves look 
about them and see the thousands who are 
amassed under one banner, come ont into 
the open to show themselves brothers in 
the fight, doesn’t the labor day demonstra
tion mean a great deal P 

These parades cannot fail to impress fhe 
men who take part in them with a sense of
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I never subscribed or recommended any o f 
the many worm remedies offered ; as most of 
them contain mercury. From analysis,

Dawson’s Chocolate Creams 
Contain No Mercury.

I have no hesitation in recommendingthem 
to my readers} they are effective, and being 
in the form of a Chocolate Cream, vèry pal
atable, and require no after medicine.
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». ■IT WAS A GREAT RACE.

Everybody Excited When Pilot, Jr. Trotted 
l^lght Away from Arellght.

Evening Record.
The rates at Moosepath Tuesday were 

the greatest of the season, the piost sen
sationalise most exciting and the fast
est. Tim speedy gelding J. О. C. again 
showed himself a winner though it was 
by the g ace of Isa wood, the Moncton 
mare, w lo would not win. This was so 
evident n one heat when the little bay 
trotted і de of the pole, though with a 
good lea and carried Natalie Cuyler 
away ou letting J. О. C. though behind 
creep upmnd take first place, that the 
judges declared that heat “no heat” and 
ruled Isa wood off the track.

But this was but an incident of a day 
big with interest. The attraction was 
the Arclight-Pilot Jr., race. Rampart, 
Jr. was in it too,hut only thereto fill the 
event. Distance was waived and as it 
was necessary for him to start to (Ipermit 
the race to come off lie went in. And 
he did not do badly. In tfie second heat 
when the first quarter was made in 36 
and a fraction, the big half-brother of 
Arclight was nosing the leaders’ sulkies, 
lie showed that he could go and his 
owner, Mr. Leaman, was in a smiling

The eagerness of the crowd for the fun 
was evident from the excitement shown 
after the first heat of the’40 class was 
over. Arclight was the first to appear 
and his friends clapped him to the eclio 
when he flashed by the stand. With 
his usual luck Driver Bell had drawn 
the pole and the big Rampart jr., was in 
second place. The sleek Pilot jr., came 
jogging out and as he and his new owner 
and driver,Mr. Willis, went by the stand 
they received an ovation. There was 
no doubt where the sympathy of the 
crowd was.

Everything was ready and the three 
horses went down for the word. Arclight 
and Pilot were almost neck and neck 
but they did not expect the word at the 
first score and were not disappointed. 
As they sped around the turn, Arclight 
taking it as only lie can the son of Pilot 
was seen to be no mean adversary. But 
be broke and many whose minds were 
already half made up that Arclight 
would win concluded that he had m«ule 
the pace to hot for the little black. 
Messrs Bell and Willis wore measuring 
their swords, as it were, and both came 
back for the second score smiling. The 
second score they got off and Pilot 
though on the outside kept his 
place beside Arclight until they got 
into the stretch. Only those who have 
driven on the outside of the pole horse 
know how much faster he had to trot to 
do this, but he did it and when they 
straightened aw-ay the crowd held their 
breaths for a moment and then the shout, 
“Look at Pi lot’У‘Look at Pilot!” went up 
as though there was somebody 
who did not see how he was 
playing with Archlight. With all the 
grace and ease imaginable he out-footed 
the horse that was supposed to be the 
peer of anything in the provinces, whose 
friends were willing to match him for 
$1000 against anything that was in 
maritime Canada and who has stood as 
a sort of silent defiance at Moosepath 
all summer, f The pace was too hot and 
Archlight had to break.Tnis he repeated 
and yet when he got down to work again
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economy.
Still the labor day demonstration means 

something. There were senators in the 
barouches today, and although these sena
tors did not represent either the Socialist 
labor party or the People’s party, there is 
no doubt that they would do so if they 

ught the time had come when they could 
elected on either of thèse tickets.
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be PUTTNER’S EMULSIONR. G. Larsen. has for twenty years held the first 
place as a strengthening and tonic 
medicine. if;NAPOLEON AS A DANDY.

After Hie Shave Hie Valet Sensed Him 
With Eau de Cologne.

Readers of advertisements—and these 
include about all readers of papers and 
magazines—will remember Tallyrand’s re
mark about Napoleon, which a shaving soap 
manufacturer has immortalized : “Nap
oleon shaved himself. Those who are bora

University 
of students PUTTNER’S EMULSION

is agreeable to the most fastidious palate.
Information 
ps, prizes, PUTTNER’S EMULSION

is acceptable to the most delicate ttomach.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION,. D.,
President. may be taken with perfect safety at all 

times, and for any length of time, by the 
most delicate of women and children.

to kingdoms have others to shave them ; 
those who acquire kingdoms shave them
selves.” The following article will, there
fore, he of particular interest to those who 
are familiar with Tallyrand’s remark :

When awakened it was Napoleon’s cus
tom to glance over the paper while the 
fires were lit. He was sensitive to cold, 
and a fire was prepared in every room even 
in midsummer.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
AR. has, by its timely use, rescued many 

hundreds from untimely graves.I, M. A.,

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONICambridge)
(Oxlord),
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MAY RESCUE YOU!!!
Kept by all good druggists, at 50 cents 

for an honest eight ounce bottle.Then of distinguished 
people awaiting an audience he would de
signate those whom he wished to see, 
after which he would rise and take a hot

.

If You Needbath, lasting about an hour. The daily 
shaving was the next duty. Ordinarily 
bis physician, Corvisart, would be present, 
chatting and securing favors for bis friends. 
Napoleon’s greeting 
badinage, such as :
How many patients have you killed this 
morning ?” And the physician would 
reply in kind. Two valets were necessary 
for shaving, one holding the basin and an
other the mirror. The emperor, in a flan
nel robe de chambre, then covered his 
face with soap and began to shave. Throw
ing off his robe, Napoleon was next deluged 
with eau de cologne and subjected to a 
thorough scrubbing with a rough brush. 
The valet then rubbed the whole body with 
linen rolls saturated with eau de cologne— 
a custom that Napoleon had acquired in the 
east. The scrubbing was none of the 
lightest, cither, tor he would call out from 
time to time : “Harder—rub harder.” 
When the scrubbing was over the emperor 
dressed himself. A curious detail of his 
custom was the religious care with which 
he kept hung around 
leather envelope, shaped like a heart, which 
contained the poison that was to libérât 
him in case of irretrievable reverses of for
tune. This poison was prepared after a 
recipe that Cabanis had given to Corvisart, 
and after the year 1808 the emperor never 
undertook a campaign without having his 
little packet of poison.

.
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DRINK AT SMALL COST.
Fauntleroy'a Mother.

The author of “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, was at one 
time a teacher in a little country achool. 
She was so poor that she had not even 
enough money to buy stamps with, and she 
earned the wherewithal to post her first 
manuscript to the publishers by picking 
berries. As time went on, however, the 
tide ot affairs changed, and Mrs. Burnett 
began to make money with surprising ease. 
Her income no# «mounts to over £20,000 
a year.

Mr. Gladstone Inexperienced. Щ
provincial paper records that Mr. Her

bert Gladstone was addressing a woman’s 
suffrage meeting at Leeds one afternoon, 
and passed a compliment upon the elo
quence possessed by the fair sex, and the 
pleasure it gave the masculine portion of 
creation to listen to them.

And then a male voice issued from the 
background with :

“Wait a bit, lad ; tha’rt noat wed yet!”

lontreal Adam's Boot Beer Extract
Flelachmann'a Yeast...........
Sugar......................................
Lukewarm Water.........

Dissolve the sugar and yeast In the water, add the 
extract, and bottle; place In a 
twenty .four hours until It tonnante, then place on 
ice when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained In al drag and 
grocery
nd fire gallons.

...............one bottle
......... ..half a cake. A

; Slusic
Sept. 10th

*In 10 and 26 eent bottles make two
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'•Can she overtake usP”
The captain smiled. ‘‘Nothing in the 

harbor can overtake ns, sir.”
"Very well. Fall steam ahead. Don’t 

answer the signals. Yon did not happen 
to see them, yon know.”

“Quite so, sir,” replied the captain.
Although the motion of the Seahonnd’a 

engines could hardly be felt, the tug, in 
spite of all her efforts, did not seem to be 
gaining. When the yacht pat on her speed 
the little steamer gradually fell further and 
further behind, and at last gave up the 
hopeless chase. When well out at sea 
something went wrong with the engines, 
and there was a second delay of some hours. 
A stop at Long Branch was therefore out 
of the question.

"I told you Friday was an unlucky day,” 
said the General.

It was 8 o’clock that evening before the 
Seahonnd stood off from the 23rd street 
wharf.

"I’ll have to put you ashore in a small 
boat,” said Druce ; "you won’t mind that, 
I hope. The captain is so uncertain about 
the engines that he doesn’t want to go 
nearer shore.”

"Oh, I don’t mind in the least. Good 
night. I’ve had a lovely day.”

"I’m glad you enjoyed it. We will take 
trip together some time, when I 

hope so many things won’t happen as hap
pened today.”

The General saw that his carriage was 
waiting for him, but the waning light did 
not permit him to recognize his son until he 
was upon dry land once more. The look 
on his son’s face appalled the old man.

“My God ! John, what has happened P”
"Everything’s happened. Where are the 

securities that were in the safe ?”
"Oh, they’re all right,” said his father, 

a feeling of relief coming over him. Then 
the thought flashed through his mind : 
How did John know they were not in the 
safe? Sneed kept a tight rein on his 
affairs and no but himself knew the com
bination that would open the safe.

"How did you know the securities were
neP”

Because I had the safe blown open at 
one o’clock today.”

"Blown open ! 
why? ’ • _

"Step into the carriage and I’ll tell you 
on the way home. The bottom dropped 
out of everything. All the Sneed stocks 
went down with a run. We sent a tug 
af'eryou, but that old devil had you tight. 
If I could have got at the bonds I think I 
could have stopped the run. The situa
tion might have been saved up to 1 o’clock, 
but after that, when the Street saw what 
we were doing, nothing, all creation 
couldn’t have stopped it. Where are the 
bonds P”

"I sold them to Druce.”
"What did you get ? Cash P”
"I took bis check on the Trust National 

Bank.”
“Did you cash itP Did you cash it P” 

cried the young man. "And where is the 
money ?”

"Druce asked me as a favor not to pre
sent the check until tomorrow.”

The young man made a gesture of des-

"The Trust National went to smash to
day at two. We are paupers, father ; we 
haven’t a cent left out of the wreck. That 
check business is so evidently a fraud 
that—but what’s the use of talkin 
Druce has the money, and he can buy all 
the law he wants in New York. Oh ! I’d 
like to have a seven seconds interview with 
him with a loaded seven-shooter in my 
hand ! We’d see bow much the law would 
do for him then.”

Gen. Sneed despondently shook his head.
"It’s no use, John,” he said. "We’re in 

the same business ourselves, only this time 
we got the hot end of the poker.' But he 
played it low down on me, pretending to 
be friendly and all that.” The two. men 
did not speak again until the carriage 
drew up at the brown stone mansion, which 
earlier in the day Sneed would have called 
his own. Sixteen 
tor them, but the o

not like. The situation was complicated 
by the evident tact that the General was 
trying to avoid him. At last, 
this was no longer possible, the t 
met, and after a word or two they walked 
up and down together. Druce appeared 
to be saying little, and the firm set of his 
Ups did not relax, while the General talked 
rapidly and was seemingly making some 
appeal that was not responded to. Stocks 
instantly went up a few points.

"You see, Druce, it’s like this.” the 
General was saying : "The women have 
their world and we have ours. They are 
in measu

"Are they going to callP” asked Druce, 
curtly.

"Just let me finish. Women have their 
roles of conduct, and we hav

"Are they going to eallP” repeated 
Duce in the same hard tone of voice.

The General removed his hat and drew 
his handkerchief across his brow and over 
the bald spot on his head. He wished 
himself in any place but where he was, in
wardly cursing womankind and aU their 
silly doings. Bracing up, after removing 
the moisture from his forehead, he took on 
an expoatulatorr tone.

"See here, Druce, hang it all, don’t 
shove a man into a corner. Suppose I 
asked you to go to Mrs. Ed and tell her 
not to fret about trifles, do you suppose 
she wouldn’t, just because you wanted her 
not to P Come now !”

Drace’s silence encouraged the General 
to take it for assent.

"Very well, then. You’re a bigger man 
that I am, and if you could do nothing with 
one young woman anxious to please you, 
what do you expect me to do with two old 
maids as set in their ways as the Palisades. 
It’s all dumb nonsense, anyhow.”

Druce remained silent. After 
the hapless General floundered on :

"As I said at first, women have their 
world and we have ours. Now, Druce, 
you’re a man of solid common sense. What 
would you think if Mrs. Ed were to come 
here and insist on your buying Wabash 
stock when you wanted to load up with 
Lake Shore P Look how absurd that would 
be. Very well, then ; we have no more 
right to interfere with the women than 
they have to interfere with us.”

"If my little girl wanted the whole Wa
bash system I’d buy it for her tomorrow,” 
said Druce, with rising anger.

"My ! What a slump that would make 
in the market ! ” cried the General, his 
feeling of discomfort being momentarily 
overcome by the magnificence of Druce’s 
suggestion. "However, all this doesn’t 
need to make any difference in our friend
ship. If I can be of any assistance finan
cially I shall only be to

"Oh, I need your 
sneered Druce. He took his defeat badly. 
However, in a moment or two he pulled 
himself together and seemed to shake off 
the trouble.

"What nonsense I am talking,” he said 
when he had obtained control o( himself. 
"We all need assistance now and then, and 
none of us know when we may need it badly. 
In fact there is a little deal I intended to 
speak to you about to-day, but this con
founded business drove it out of -my mind. 
How much gilt edged security have you in 
your safe ? ”

"About three millions’wort^,” replied 
the General, brightening up, now that they 
were off thin ice.

"That will be enough for me if we can 
make a dicker. Suppose we adjourn to 
your office. This is too public a place lor a 
talk.”

They went out together
"So there is no ill feeling P ” said the 

General, as Druce arose to go with the 
securities

"No, we'll stick strictly to business 
after this and leave social questions alone. 
By the way, to show that there is no ill feel
ing, will you come with me for a blow on 
the sea ? Suppose we say Friday. I have 
just telegraphed for my yacht, and she will 
leave Newport tonight. I’ll 
good champagne on board.”

"I thought sailors imagined Friday was 
an unlucky day ! ”

sailors don’t. Will 8 o’clock be

money would not remedy the elate of thing’s 
then he was out of hie depth. "Won’t you 
tell me the trouble P Perhaps I can sug
gest-----”

"It’s nothing you can help in, papa. It 
is nothing mucn, any way. The Misses 
Sneed won4 call on me, that’s all.”

The old man knit hie brows and thought
fully scratched his chin.

"Won’t call P” he echoed helplessly.
"No. They think I’m not good enough 

to associate with them, I suppose.”
The bushy eyebrows came down unti 1 

they almost obscured the eyes, and a dan
gerous light seemed to scintillate out from 
under them.

“You must be mistaken. Good gracious, 
I am worth ten times what old Sneed is. 
Not good enough P Why, my 
check is----- ”

"It isn’t a question of checks, papa,” 
wailed the girl ; "it’s a question of society. 
I was a painter’s model before I married 
Ed and, no matter how rich I am, society 
won’t have anything to do with me.”

The old man absent-mindedly r 
his chin, which was a habit he had 
prèplexed. He was face to face with a 
problem entirely outside his province. 
Suddenly a thought struck him.

"Those Sneed women !” he said in tones 
of great contempt, "what do they amount 
to. anyhow ? They’re nothing but sour old 
maids. They never were half so pretty as 
you. Why should you care whether they 
called or not P”

"They are society. It they came, others 
would.”

"But society can’t have everything 
against you. Nobody has ever said a 
word against your character, model or no 
model.”

The girl shook her head hopelessly.
"Character does not connt in society.”
In this statement she was of course ab

surdly wrong, but she was bitter at all 
the world. Those who know society are 
well aware that character counts for every
thing within its sacred precincts. So the 
unjust remark should not be set down to 
the discredit of an inexperienced girl.

"I’U tell you what I’ll do,” cried the old 
man, "I’ll speak to Gen. Sneed tomorrow. 
I’ll arrange the whole business in five 
minutes.”

"Do you think that would do any 
good ,P” asked young Mrs. Druce dubiously.

"GoodP You bet it’ll do good! It 
will settle the whole thing. I’ve helped 
Sneed out of a pinch before now, and he’ll 
fix up a little matter like that for me in no 
time. I’ll just have a quiet talk with the 
general tomorrow, and you'll see the 
Sneed carriage at the door next day at the 
very latest.” He patted her smooth, white 
hand affectionately. "So don’t you trouble, 
little girl, about trifles, and whenever you 

help you just 
knows a thing or two yet, whether it is on 
Wall street or Fifth avenue.”

Sneed was known in New York as the 
General, probably because he had absol
utely no military experience whatever. 
Next to Druce he had the most power in 
the financial world of America, but there 
was a great deal of difference between the 
first and the second. It it came to a deal 
in which the General and all the world 
stood against Druce, the average Wall 
street man- would have bet on Druce 
against the whole combination. Besides 
this, the General had the reputation of 
being a "square” man, and that naturally 
told against him, tor every one knew that 
Druce was utterly unscrupulous. But if 
Druce and Sneed were known to be to
gether in a deal, then the financial world 
of New York ran for shelter, 
when New York saw old Druce come in 
with the stealthy tread of a two-legged 
leopard and glance furtively around the 
great room, singling out Sneed with an 
almost imperceptible bide nod, retiring 
with him into a remote corner where more 
ruin has been concocted than on any other 
spot on earth, and talking there eagerly 
with him, a hush fell on the vast assembl
age of men, and for the moment the finan
cial b- rt of the nation ceased to beat. 
Whrj they saw Sneed take out his note 
book, nodding assent to whatever proposi
tion Druce was making, a cold shiver ran 
up the backbone of New York : the shiver 
communicated itself to the electric nerve 
web of the world, and storm signals began 
to fly in the monetary centres of London, 
Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

Uncertainly paralyzed the markets of 
the earth, because two old men were hold
ing a whispered conversation with a multi
tude of men watching them out of the cor
ners of their

"I’d give
those two old fiends are concocting,” said 
John P. Buffer, the great wheat operator ; 
and he meant it ; which goes to show that 
a man does not really know what he wants, 
and would be very dissatitfied if he got it.

"Look here, General.” said Druce, "1 
want you to do me a favor.”

"All ri

"It's about my little girl,” continued 
Druce, rubbing his chin, not knowing just 
how to explain matters in the cold financial 
atmosphere of the place in which they 
found themselves.

“Oh ! About Ed’s wile,” said Sneed, 
puzzled.

"Yes. She’s fretting her heart out be- 
your two girls won’t call upon her. 
d her crying about it yesterday after-

A DEAL ON ’CHANGE. eeIt was in the days when drawing rooms 
were dark, and filled with brio-a-brac. The 
darkness enabled the half-blinded visitor, 
coming in out of the bright light, to knock 
over gracefully a $200 vase that had come 
from Japan to meet disaster in New York.

In the corner of a room was seated, in a 
deep and luxurious armchair, a moat beauti
ful woman. She was the wife of the son of
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express the wish ; but she was weeping and 
had made up her mind than she was the 
most miserable creature in all the land.

If a stranger had entered the room he 
would first have been impressed by the 
fact that he was looking at the prettiest 
woman he had ever seen ; then he would 
have been haunted by the idea that he had 
met her somewhere before. If he were a 

moving in artistic circles he might 
perhaps remember that "he had seen her 
face looking down at him from various 
canvases in picture exhibitions ; and unless 
he were a stranger to the gossip of the 
country he could hardly help recollecting 
the dreadful fuss the papers made, as if it 
were any business of theirs, when young 
Ed Druce married the artist’s model, cele
brated tor her loveliness.

Every one has read the story of that 
marriage ; goodness knows the papers 
made the most of it, as is their custom. 
Young Ed, who knew much more of the 
world than did his lather, expected 
opposition ; and knowing the unlimited 
power unlimited wealth gave to the old 
man, he did not risk an interview with his 
parent, but eloped with the girl. The first 
inkling old man Druce had of the affair 
was a vivid, sensational account of the run
away in an evening paper. He was pic
tured in the paper as an implacable father 
who was at that moment searching tor the 
elopers with a shot gun. Old Druce had 
been too often the central figure of a journ
alistic sensation to mind what the sheet 
said
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He promptly telegraphed all over 

the country, and getting into communica
tion with his son, asked him (electrically) 
as a favor to bring his young wife home, 
and not make a tool of himself. So the 
truant pair, much relieved, came back to 
New York.

Old Druce was a taciturn man, even with 
bis only son. He wondered at first that 
the boy should have so misjudged him as 
to suppose he would raise objections, no 
matter whom the lad wished to marry. He 
was bewildered rather than enlightened 
when Ed told him him he feared opposition 
because the girl was poor. What differ
ence on earth did that make ? Had he not 
money enough for all of them ? It not, 
was there any trouble in adding to their 
store? Were there not railroads to be 
wrecked ; stockholders to be fleeced, Wall 
street lambs to be shorn ? Surely a man 
married to please himself and not to make 
money. Ed assured the old man that 
had been known where a suspicion of mer- 

motives had hovered around a

■:,r
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financial assistance ! ”
tell the old man. He;

cenary
matrimonial alliance, but Druce expressed 
the utmost contempt tor such a state of 
things.

At first Ella had been rather afraid of her 
silent father-in-law, whose very name made 
hundreds tremble and thousands curse, 
but she soon discovered that the old man 
actually stood in awe of her. and that his 
apparent brusqueness was the mere awk
wardness he felt when in her presence. 
He was anxious to please her, ana worried 
himself wondering whether there was any
thing she wanted.

One day he fumblingly droppe 
fora million dollars in her lap, and with some 
nervous confusion, asked her to run out, 
like a good girl, and buy herselt something ; 
if that wasn’t enough she was to call on him 
for more. The girl sprang from her chair 
and threw her arms around his neck, much 
to the old man's embarrassment, who was 
not accustomed to such a situation. She 
kissed him in spite of himself, allowing the 
check to flutter to the floor, the most valu
able bit of paper 
America that day.

When he reached his office 
his son. He shook his fist in the young 
fellow’s face and said sternly :

"If you ever say a cross word to that 
little girl, I’ll do what I’ve never done yet, 
I’ll thrash you!”

The young man laughed.
"All right, father. I’ll deserve a thrash

ing in that case.”
The old man became almost genial when 

4іузг he thought of his pretty daughter-in- 
law. "My little girl,” he always called 
-her. At first, Wall street men said old 
Druce was getting into his dotage, but 
when the nip came in the market and they 
found that, as usual the old man was on the 
right side of the fence, they were compel
led reluctantly to admit,with emptier pock
ets, that the dotage had not yet interfered 
with the financial corner of old Druce’s

As young Mrs. Druce sat disconsolately 
in her drawing room the curtains parted 
gently and her father-in-law entered stealth
ily, as if he were a thief, which indeed he 
was, and ' the very greatest of them. Druce 
had small, shifty, piercing eyes that peeped 
out from under his gray bushy eyebrows 
like two steel sparks. He 
be looking directly at any one, and his eyes 
r.omehow gave you the idea that they were 
trying to glance back over his shod" * 
if he feared pursuit. Some said t 
Druce was in constant terror of assassina
tion, while others held that he knew the 
devil was on hie track and would ultimately 
nab him.

Old

B, B. BL1ZARD St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
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floating around loose in і"My
too early for you? Twenty-third street 
wharf.”

The General hesitated. Druce was won
derfully friendly all of a sudden, and he 
knew enough of him to be just a trifle sus
picious. But when he recollected that 
Druce himself was going, he said ; "Where 

telegram reach us it it were neces
sary to telegraph P The market is a trifle 
shaky, and I don’t like being out of town 
all day.”

"The fact that we are both on the yacht 
will steady the market. But we can drop 
in at Long Branch if you think it neces
sary.”

"All right,” said the General, much re
lieved, "I’ll meet you at Twenty-third 
street at 8 o’clock Friday morning.”

Druce’s yacht, the Seahound, was a mag
nificent steamer, almost as large as an At
lantic liner. It was currently believed in 
New York that Druce kept her for the sole 
purpose of being able to escape in her, 
should an exasperated country ever rise in 
its might and demand his blood, 
rumored that the Seahound was ballasted 
with bars of solid gold and provisioned for 
a two years’ crime. Mr. Buffer, however, 
claimed that the tendency of nature was to 
revert to original conditions, and that some 
fine morning Druce would hoist the black 
flag, sail away, and become a real pirate.

The great speculator, in a very nautical 
suit, was waiting for the general when he 
drove up, and the moment he came aboard 
lines were cast off and the Seahound 
steamed slowly down the bay. The morn
ing was rather thick, so they were obliged 
to move cautiously,and before they reached 
the bar the log came down so densely that 
thev had to stop, while bell rang and 
whistle blew. They were held there until 
it was nearly 11 o’clock, but time passed 
quickly, for there were all the morning 
papers’ to read, neither of the men having 
had an opportunity to look at them before 
leaving the city.

As the fog cleared away and the engines 
began to move, the captain sent down and 
asked Mr. Druce if he would come on deck 
for a moment. The captain was a shrewd 
man and understood hie employer.

"There’s a tug making for us, air, signal
ing to atop. Shall we stop P”

Old Druce rubbed his chin thoughtfully, 
and looked over the stern of the yacht. He 
saw a tug, with a banner of black smoke, 
tearing after them, heaping up a ridge of 
whitefoam ahead of her. Some flags flut
tered from the single mast in front, and 
she shattered the air with short, hoarse 
shrieks of the whistle.

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores. !he surprised ey said the old 
Druce had gone in the yacht for a trip up 
to New England coast. They deducted 
from this fact that after all, Druce might 
not have had a hand in the disaster ;
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I everything was always blamed on Druce. 

Still it was admitted that whoever suffered, 
the Druce stocks were all right. They 
were quite unanimously rank in saying 
that the Sneeds were wiped out, whatever 
that might mean. The General b»d refus
ed himself to all the reporters, while young 
Sneed seemed to be able to do nothing but

Shortly before noon Gen. Sneed, who 
had not left the house, received a letter.

He feverishly tore it open, for he recog
nized on the envelope the well-known scrawl 
of the great speculator.

Dear Sneed (it ran) : You will see by 
the papers that 1 am off on a cruise, but 
they are as wrong as they usually are when 
they speak of me. I learn there was a bit 
of a flutter in the market while we were 
away yesterday, and I am glad to say that 
my brokers, who are sharp men, did 
good turn or two. I often wonder why these 
flurries come, but I suppose it is to 
let a man pick up some sound stocks at a 
reasonable rate, it he has the money by 
him. Perhaps they are also sent to teach 
humility to those who might else become 
purse-proud. We are but finite creatures, 
Sneed, here today and gone tomorrow. 
How foolish a thing is pride ! And that ré

tif your two daughters should 
happen to think as I do on the uncertainty 
of riches, I wish you would ask them to 
call. I have done up those securities in a 
sealed package and given the parcel to my 
daughter-in-law. She has no idea what the 
value of it is, but thinks it a little present 
from me to your girls.. It, then, they should 
happen to call, she will hand it to them ; 
if not, I shall use the contents to found a 
college for the purpose of teaching man
ners to young women whose grandfather 
used to teed pigs for a living, as indeed my 

grandfather did. Should the ladies 
happen to like each other, 1 think I can put 
you on to a deal next week that will make 
up for Friday. I like you, Sneed, but you 
have no head tor business. Seek my advice 
oitener. Ever yours, Druce.

The Sneed girls called on Mrs. Edward 
Druce.
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"Won’t call P” cried the General, a be- 
hie face.

equipped for all kinds of work.Is wellІІ r, as 
that old voie
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wildered look coming over 
Haven’t they called yet P You see I don’t 
bother much about that sort of thing.”

"Neither do I. No, they haven’t called. 
I don’t suppose they mean anything by it, 
but my little girl thinks they do, so 1 said 
I would speak to you about it.”

"Well, I’m glad you did. I’ll see to 
that the moment 1 get home. What time 
shall 1 tell them to call P” The innocent 
old man. little comprehending what he 
was promising, pulled out his note bosk 
and pencil, looking inquiringly at Druce.

"Oh, 1 don’t know. Any time that is 
ient tor them. I suppose women 

kaow all about that. My little girl is at 
home almost all the afternoon, I gu

The two men cordially shook ban 
the market instantly collapsed.

It took three days for t 
tion to recover its tone. Druce had not 
been visible, and that was all the more 
ominous. The oldest operators did not 
relax their caution, because the Mow had 
not yet fallen. They shook their heads 
and said the cyclone would be all the worse 
when it camé.

Old Dr.ce came among them the third 
day, and there was a set look about the 
lipa which students oi his countenance did
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pity the devil when that day comes,” 
young Sneed said once when some one had 
made the usual remark about Druce. This 
echoed the general feeling prevalent in 
Wall street regarding the encounter that 
was to be inevitable.

The old man stopped in the middle of the 
when he noticed that his daughter-in- 

law was crying. . ,
"Dear, dear!” he said, "what is the 

matter P Has Edward been saying any- 
cross P”

papa,” answered the girl. "No- 
uld be kinder to me than

thing really the matter.” Then 
truth of her statement beyond

"I
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da, andthing cr 
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Ed is.body co 
There is no nancial sitaa-

the she 
flight in 
the Sari 
with tb

to put the 
alljquestion, she began to cry afresh.

The old man sat down beside her, taking 
one baud in his own. '‘Money P" he asked 
in àn eager whisper that seemed to say he 
saw a solution of the difficulty II it were 
financial.

“Oh, deer, no. I here all the money, 
end more, that any one can wish."

The old men’s countenance fell. If
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ef the cEurebee of reformed Jews is $88,- 
889 ; of the uniterien, $24,725 ; of the re
formed (Dutch), $19,227, end of the pro
testent epieoopel, $16,182. The episcopal 
chnrdi is, however, much more widely dis
tributed then any of the other bodies named. 
The Jews are almost entirely in the cities, 
and the reformed Jews also are largely so, 
but the episcopalians are found not only in 
all the huger cities, but are represented in 
all the states and territories. This fact 
adds to the significance of the high average 
value reported for its churches. Its mini
sters, like those of the presbyterian church, 
are well cared for. It makes no separate 
return for ministerial salaries.

along with this, instead of a general reason- BUY[B®8qgD6od(J[]d grudging and complaining of
the conditions, such as they are, of his 
neighbor. The cry on all sides is, ‘Who 
is lord over me F making government diffi
cult and the very idea of subordination 
an anachronism or a jest. It is coming 
to be assumed in the language of the work
shops, as well as the drawing rooms, that 
there is nothing in Revelation ; the bible 
is a collection of myths and fables, fit only 
for the infancy and the nursery of the world, 
not worth the trouble of refuting or expos
ing, now that the robust manhood has been 
reached and the world has lost its youth. 
It is time to pray, “Give me wisdom, which 
is patience to hold the fast that I have, and 
to believe still, while to do so is to be 
smiled at as one prejudiced and stupid—a 
child or a fool.”

в* mmІ іG. В. кГGarden of Olives, the betrayal by Judas, 
and the
groups which constitute this panorama of 
the Passion. Each group is preceded by 
penitents wearing long robes, with head 
and face concealed by a cowl, and walking 
barefooted. As soon as the “Passion play” 
is over the public houses are besieged and 
dancing begins in the numerous booths set 
up for the occasion.

THE ALTERNATIVES.
A Talk on The Christian Endeavor Topic for 

the Week Beginning Sept. 9.
The Christian Endeavor texts for next week are 

John 3:16-21,81, 86.
Various images are used in the passages 

selected for the topic to indicate the differ
ence in the two types of character referred 
to. There are those who believe and those 
who believe not ; those who do truth and 
those who do evil ; he that comes from 
above and he that is of the earth earthy ; 
he who will not be condemned and he who 
is condemned already ; he who hath ever
lasting life and he who will not see life. 
The difference, it will be seen, is no mere 
difference of surface but a radical difference 
in nature. There is one whose nature comes 
from above, who believes, who does truth 
and has everlasting life ; and there is another 
who is of the earth. He believes not, does 
evil, is already condemned and will not see 
life. This is a revelation, but it is also a 
matter of experience. We see it around 
us and we see it within us. The two 
natures exist side by side, the one tending 
ever upward and the other ever downward. 
The end of each is the end which our own 
consciousness foresees and approves. To 
the one comes destruction and to the other 
everlasting life. It mus’t be so ; otherwise 
we should be unable to understand the 
moral character of God and the principles 
of his government. The evil in the in
dividual must perish and it the evil pre- 
meates and controls the individual he per
ishes with it, because when the evil is 
eliminated there is nothing left of him to 
live.

яя oheebeul.
Whatever Toe Be, Be Cheerful 5 Thus Bless

ing Yourself and Others.
"Keep your heart happy still $

Time’s a reckless rover.
Don’t grieve about the milk you spill 

While there are cows and clover.”
People are apt to think that the hard 

times they experience are the hardest times 
that have been, and so they are for them. 
But one only needs to read the history of 
the world to learn that hard times have 
been perpetually coming to all nations in 
all periods of their existence. And so have 
good times. And so have chances tor hon
est people to better their condition. There 
never yet was a night that was not followed 
by a day, nor a storm that was not followed 
by a calm. The sun is forever steadily 
shining in the heavens, and the clouds 
which sometimes obscure his rays are sure 
to break away and disperse, no matter how 
dark and threatening they may be for a 
time. The brave-hearted that hope on and 
work on need never despair.

I have always preferred cheerfulness to 
mirth. The latter I consider as an act— 
the former as a habit of the mind. Mirth 
is sligrt and transient ; cheerfulness fixed 
ai&peimanent. Those are often raised to 
the greatest transports of mirth who are 
subject to the greatest depressions of melan
choly. On the contrary, cheerfulness, 
though it does not give the mind such an 
exquisite gladness, prevents us from falling 
into any depths of sorrow. Mirth is like 
a flash of lightning that breaks through the 
gloom of clouds and glitters for a moment ; 
cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight in 
thr'vfcpd, and fills it with a steady and 

perpetual serenity.
A man who acquiree a. habit of giving 

way to depression is on the road to ruin. 
When the trouble comes upon him, instead 
of rousing his energies to combat it, he 
weakens, and his faculties grow dull, and 
his judgment becomes obscured, and he 
sinks into the slough of despair. If any
body pulls him out by main force, and 
places him safe on solid ground, he stands 
there dejected and discouraged, and is 
pretty sure to waste the means of help 
which have been given him. How differ
ent it is with the man who takes a cheer
ful view of life, even at its worst, and faces 
every HI with unyielding pluck and energy. 
He may be swept away with an overwhelm
ing tide of misfortune, but he bravely 
struggles for the shore, and is ever ready 
to make the most of any situation in which 
he may be placed. A cheerful, hopeful, 
courageous disposition is an invaluable 
trait of character, and should be assiduous
ly cultivated.

In all branches of labor, whether mental 
or physical, religious or secular, it is not 
special, so much as steady, effort that wins. 
A very little girl attempted to carry a ton 
of coal, a shovelful at a time, from the side
walk to the bin in the cellar. An observer 
asked her :

“Do you expect to get all that coal in 
with that little shovel P”

“Yes, sir,” she answered, “if I work 
long enough.”

That little girl had the true philosophy of 
success. Persistence is a quality which is 
essential to success. Thousands are mak
ing failures in life who would succeed if 
they “worked long enough.” Don’t give 
up because you find mountains in your way. 
Step by step, you can scale them. All you 
have to do is to keep stepping.

One lesson that we all need to learn is to 
grasp opportunities the instant they appear. 
A person was walking along the beach 
gathering the treasures which were left on 
the sands. He was searching in a dreamy 
way, listlessly looking here and there. 
Suddenly the waves left at his feet a shell 
more beautiful than any he had found.

“That shell is safe enough,” he said ; “I 
can pick that up at my leisure.”

But, as he waited, a higher wave swept 
along the beach, recaptured the shell, and 
bore it back to the bosom of the ocean. Is 
this not like many of our opportunities P 
Seemingly they are providentially cast at 
on^jeet. The chance to do good or to get 
good seems so wholly within our reach that 
we think it safe to attend to our matters 
first. We delay for a moment, and when 
we turn again the opportunity is gone.
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The chief justice of the court of Japan is 
a Christian and president of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Токіо.

From the single town of Pooree, India, 
there are sent out every year 7,000 Hindoo 
missionaries to proclaim the worship of a 
single Hindoo god.

The summer assembly at Chautauqua 
for the benefit of the colored ministers and 
teachers in the South opened August 21 at 
Tuskegee, Ala., and continued 10 days.

Under the influence of the American 
missionaries the Roman catholics in Pekin 
have issued an elegant edition of the Four 
Gospels in Wenli, the book language of 
China, and have added to it a comment-

IStamped on every G. B. Chocolate. I
1

WHEN MEN WERE HONEST.

/ Ч і1The Days When a Man’s Word was as Good 
as Bis Bond In Scotland.

At one time, in the Highlands of Scot
land, to ask for a receipt or promissory 
note was considered an insult, and such a 
thing as a breach of contract was rarely 
met with, so strictly did the people regard 
their honor.

When other modes of doing business 
were gradually introduced, the people re
sented such innovations, as in a case of a 
farmer who had been to the Lowlands and 
there acquired worldly wisdom.

On coming once more to his native place 
he needed some money, and requested a 
loan from a gentleman in the neighborhood. 
That latter, Mr. Stewart, complied and 
counted out the gold, when the farmer im
mediately wrote out a receipt.

“And what is this, man?” cried Mr.

A
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ary.
One of the most noble missionary insti

tutions in India is the Bareilly Methodist 
Theological Seminary. In the last twenty 
years it has sent forth 499 Hindoo Gospel 
workers, more than half of whom are miss
ionaries.
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per yard, 

off for cash.
ic. jALBERT TOILET 80AP CO.,

According to recent statistics there are 
now in Japan 643 Christian missionaries, 
377 churches (of which 78 are self-support
ing.) and 37,400 church members, of whom 
3,636 were added during last year. There 
are also 7,393 pupils in Christian schools, 
and 27,000 Sunday-school scholars. There 
are 286 native ministers, 266 theological 
students, and 665 unordained preachers 
and helpers. The sum contributed by the 
native Japanese Christians is given as 62, 
400 yens, or $40,000.

Montreal, - • Sole Manufacturers, ji. Stewart, on being handed the slip of paper.
“That is a receipt, sir, binding me to 

give ye back yer gold at the right time,” 
replied Donald.

“Binding ye, indeed ! Well, my man, 
if ye canna trust yersel, I’m sure I’ll na 
trust ye ! Such as ye canna hae my gold 
and gathering it up, he returned it to his 
desk and locked it up.

“But, sir, I might die,” exclaimed the 
needy Scot, unwilling to surrender his hope 
of the loan ; “and perhaps my sons might 
refuse it ye, but the bit of paper would 
compel them.”

“Compel them to sustain their dead 
father’s honor!” cried the enraged Celt. 
‘•Tney’ll need compelling to do right, if 
this is* the road ye’re leading them. Ye 
can gang elsewhere for money, I tell ye : 
but ye’ll find nane about here that’ll put 
more faith in a bit of paper than a neigh
bor’s word of honor and his love of right.”

mel, 
s. -V

vers,

for Cash.
itreal. IThe important fact,which Jesus revealed, 

is that it is possible to pass from one cate
gory to the other. The man conscious of 
belonging to the earthly and the evil need 
not bemoan his fate in despair. He may 
be delivered from bis doom by a change of 
nature, may as Jesus said, be born again, 
only by such a change can he hope to really 
live in this world and have everlasting life 
in the next. This change comes, as is 
intimated, by believing or as it is termed 
in theology, by faith. Faith is the bond 
which connects us with Christ, and from him 
power and life enter into the1 nature. 
The earthly or animal part of the 
personality is no longer supreme, 
the thoughts are no longer occu
pied with material concerns, the appetites 
and passions are restrained and put under 
subjection and the higher nature gains 
strength, develops and rules. How this 
change is worked we know not. It is a 
mystery but it is a fact. Contact with 
Jesus—the contact that is established by 
faith—transforms the whole being and the 
man has a new life. We know in a lower 
degree how companionship with a noble 
nature, a friendship with a pare and ele
vated person affects ns. and the same effect 
in infinitely greater degree comes by 
union with Christ. He imparts life—the 
pure life of the heavens—and the man is no 
longer earthly but becomes a child of God.

Three Famous Hymns.
“ Let us with Gladsome Mind,” was 

written by John Milton when 15 years of 
age. “ Him Who did Salvation Bring,” was 
translated by A. W. Boehm from the Latin 
of St. Bernard. “Come, Thou Almighty 
King,” was written by Charles Wesley in 
imitation of “God save the Queen.”

Indisputable Testimony that South American 

Nervine Tends to Longevity—Many Years 

Added to the Lives of Those Who Use 

This Great Discovery—An Age of 
Great Old Men—What a Windsor 

Resident of Seventy Years 

of Age Says.
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Messages of Help for the Week.

“He that hath a ear let him hear what 
the spirit saith unto the churches.” Rev.
2:7.

M:1 ■I

Other Chemicals“For a small moment have I forsaken 
thee ; but with great mercies will I gather 
thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from 
thee for a moment ; but with everlasting 
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith 
the Lord thy Redeemer.” Isaiah 55: 7,8.

•‘Behold, the eye of the Lord is open, 
them that tear bim upon them that hope in 
Hie mercy.” Psalai 33:18.

“The Lord God will wipe away tears 
from off all faces.” Isaiah 25: 8.

“God is able to make all grace abound 
toward you.” 2 Cor. 9: 8.

“Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God.” Rom. 10: 17.

“O the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God ! how un
searchable are his judgments, and his 
ways past finding out! .... F„.
of him, and through him, and to him, are 
all things : to whom be glory for ever, Amen. 
Romans 11. 33—36.
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U! General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

ilStores.
;(“Little Deeds of Kindness” In New York.

The following pleasing item is from a 
late copy of the New York Sun A group 
that attracted the attention of passers-by 
stood at 9.05 the other night at the south
west corner of Broadway and Thirtieth 
street ; it was composed of a big police
man and two very small boys. The boys 
were bailees and barefoot. The older of 
them was perhaps three, possibly four ; the 
otter a year or so younger. The big 
policeman held the left hand of the smaller 
boy in his right and the larger boy stood 
to the right of the smaller one. They 
were very small and silent, but they stood 
up very very straight, like little men. 
They had come, doubtless, from the Thir
tieth street police station and were bound 
for the lost children department at Police 
Headquarters; they Were waiting tor a 
car. They didn’t have long to wait. The 
p iliceman moved ont on the crossing with 
his charges to meet it, and the gripman, 
who bad seen who was in the party, came 
to a dead fall stop for them. At the steps 
the policeman let go of the little chap’s 
hand and bent over and lifted him up and 
stood him gently on the platform ; a pass
ing stranger performed a like service for 
the other boy and seemed glad of the op
portunity of doing it. The big policeman 
stepped aboard, the conductor pulled the 
strap, and the ear sped on down Broadway ; 
and that was the end of the incident to the 
little knot of people who had halted on the 
corner-

ЛForward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber- 

• land Rati way, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and SnmmersMe, P. E. I., with nearly SCO agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mall Steamers.

Agency lb Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded
Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 

States or Europe, and vice versa.
I.R. 8T0NE, Agent.

-• t Church Wealth.
The wealthiest denomination in the Unit

ed States, if we estimate denominational 
wealth according to the average value of 
the church edifices and sites, is the Jewish 
The next is the Unitarian, the third is 
the reformed (Dutch) and the fourth the 
protestant episcopal. The average value
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bap., .offering from indigutlen, n 
pro.tr.tion and debility in on. ih*pe end 
another.

Mr. Jum Sherwood, ol Win dor, Ont, 
hu attained the ripe old eg* of 70 уваго.
A few year* bank bo .offend from an at- - 
tank of paralysis, and a Moood attack 
name on him IS month, ца The moult 
of this trouble was to eeriooely derange 
h* digestive organ, and aomolloatod nar- 
ТГО» trouble» followed. He obtained from 
LaBells fc Co., of Wind*», a bottle of 
Sooth Ameriooa Nervine. It bad an Im
molate effort on the etomeeh trouble

Whet with Gladstone 84 jnn of age 
Pope Lso XIII 84. Biemerok 79, Freo- 

Cri.pl 76, Oliver Wendell Holme* 
85 end Ontario’. G, Q M., Sir Oliver 
Mowat, 76, this ie Indeed an eg* of 
grand old iron. Thor ere holding their 
place* with the young men nobly.

A study of the men who, at the»» ad- 
venoed year», perfoem so mnoh intense 
labor all show that can of health hae 
been one of the eeeentiels of their re
markable longevity. It may he that all 
the old man of the age have not a per
sonal acquaintance with the invigorat- 
ing end health-enlarging effect* of Booth 
American Nervine, but with mnoh In the 
way of teetimony before ne we do know 
that tbit greet medleine le toning op the 
syeteme of men and women teeneh un en
tent that their year, an being lengthen
ed beyond the allotted three 
ten. Than I» eomethlag In this medi-

« DOMINION EXPRESS 
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HiCLEAR*і LONG
LIFE

The quaint little Ftemi.b town of F ornes, 
situated twelve mile* from Dunkirk, has 
joet.Hfybrated its annual procession with 
the fewer of the middle ages. This pro-

jbnSKI (Via C. P. R, Short Line)
Forward Bood.. V.jyb!M and M.yr to all pm. 
ox unrano, uueoec* Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, Bittiah Columbia, China and Japan. Best con. nection. with Kaglande Ireland, Scotland Ï5d M 
parta of the world.
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Icession, which in reality ie a passion play, 
enacted by groupe, wee instituted many 
centuries ago, in atonement tor the sacri
legious set of two soldiers, dud hu eintg 
undergone no change. The town becomes 
for this single day in the year the rendea- 
Tona for devotees and pilgrims from nil 
parte ol Belgium. The procession consists 
of forty groupe, end the costumes—many 
of which am presided by the inhabitants of 
the town, who regard Hue privilege to 
figum among the actors—are of the richest 
description. The sacrifice of Abraham, 
the Prophets, St. John leading a Iamb, the 
stable of Bethlehem with Mary end child

31II vl

MËI STRONG '

Hallway. BleE*Hav*t5* B’y. amwpom

ES І і

_ AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

sad on the nerves, besides strengthening gathe heart action which had beooeis weak. 
He saya i I eoneider It a splendid médi

at very
pain, built np my health, and hu given 
the a mnoh hotter appetite than I had be
fore using U . I have SO far used her 
bottles end will always keep It In my

Wbaid yen he healthy and live lea* 7

JL1
сйоїй^*0- M”“~1 “*»—■» sine. Я hu relieved

евзйяЗб» “
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

ttsyaseS by Ds-y.aAyvrkOew Lewal, Kart
Cures otherssWlU cure you

>1*0west Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility.
E N. ABBOTT, Agest, 

96 Prises mThat Bare Virtue, Patience.
Patience hu two aspects—upward and 

dawn ward. Wu there everen ege or gen
eration upon which a greater demand wge 

, made for patience in both parts P Circum
stances are «0 difficult, poverty it so vride- 

fligbtitao Egypt, and all the episode, of spread, and want of work, which 
the Saviour’s life. Hie entry into Jtrmalsm 
with the Apostles, the bet supper, the

Wn.«hvsl,l Jshs, M.S. mend

вимити.
ЕяЖЗмгЙаНка
rtedJfej^kUamtnMte, whs 

UsM.’ta.

.-ї'їіі'Д
■ЖдтаНсім that b peculiarly efficacious u a 

health-builder. It ope»»tee with 
then Who an weak and,the tbepbords, the kings of the eut, the ДамгіаеаХт

A. C. Smith * Co.; 41 Charlotte
of broad; the multitede multiplying itself 
you by year while *■ k ABUHTBOlfO A no.diminish;

n 16 volumes ; .
tt of books is 
rice to old or
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STAMP-€RAZE REVENUES-1
one set of stamps was considered sufficient 
lor all the French colonies ; but now every 
one of eighteen colonies, even including 

I such a place as Obock, has a complete set 
u" ot about thirteen of its own. Some of the

Fsir, he found a sentence of death against 
the emperor of all the Russias, to be car
ried out in twenty-four hours. It was 
stamped by the “Societv for the Libera
tion of the Russians,” and it was impossible 
to discover how it had found place on the 
czar's table. A few days later the czar 
fornd a skull in one of the bedrooms, on 
the frontal bone of which was written 
“Alexander.” Gen. Tscherevin, who is in 
charge of the palaces, recently dismissed 
all ot the emperor’s servants, and replaced 
them bv old soldiers. He also made a 
thorough examination of the palaces and 
grounds, with a view of discovering any 
secret passages that may exist there.

Circumstantial.
“I am sensible ot the honor yon do me, 

Mr. Spoonamore, in the proposal ot mar
riage you have just made,” said the young 
woman, with a slight curl of the lip ; but 
circumstances over which I have no control 
will compel me to decline the distinction.”

“What are those circumstances, Miss 
Grimshaw P” fiercely demanded the young

“Your circumstances, Mr Spoonamore ! *

ITCHING UHOW COUNTRIES FLOURISH AT THE 
STAMP-COLLECTOR’S EXPENSE. AND

PIN WORMS.How Colonial Postmasters Have Made “ 
regular Proflts ” by Surcharging Stamps— I higher values are never used in the СОІОП- 
HO. North Borneo l. Fronting by the ies; bat , coUector of French stamp, must 
Beauty Of Her Stamp.. I h„e the lot tor each colony, some 234 in

TheR •shottlon, f *ЇЇ&ї^^в^с“аЯ^ІПЙ[івРЙЇ,ївїїйв.а,тйІїг1і!Жїї

More
Misery, щшттштт

WlNTMENT
•h» Itehing'ra^uâ ?<r"Æ‘°4,ÏÏ^ÆSÎy“thîîSr

REFERENCES.
Newmarket—J. T. Bogart, Mr. Kltto.
Sutton-Mr. Sheppard. Mr. McDonald.
Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist.
Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Reid.
Barrie—H. K. Garden.

No winteiThe mania of stamp-collecting ha. spread all.
.0 widely of late year., that not a tew col- Beaoty of design i. carefully studied in 

onies, or countries are turning the
hobby to profitable account by the manu- The palm in this respect is taken by the 
facture and sale of postage stamps express- latest stamps of the North Borneo com- 
ly for the collector, and scarcely at all for Ра°У* These stamps, produced in London, 

the .etterewriting member, of the co-mtry.
lhe Bntish Office has just issued a 0f 1894 is estimated by the dealers to have 

circular despatch upon this matter, which brought in £2,000. One man bought a 
contains a warning to colonial postmasters I 8QPply costing £800, and another invested 
who hsye been in the habit Of making -ire ££ SÜt

regular profits” by dealing with stamp-col- don Stock Exchange—mainly on account 
lectors and others. of their beauty.

Here is the method censored. The Tbe profits of issuing postage stamps
wholesale dealers io London, Pans, end ’old »* thrir l,ce not
... _ , called upon to represant any letter-carry-

elsewhere have agents or correspondents ing whatever, must be enormous. The 
in all the colonies, and these individuals, average cost of engraving and preparing a 
as soon as they hear that there is only a P***® for a sheet of from 50 to 250 stamps 
limited stock in hand ol a stamp of a par- Ш‘У.be, Pul ,lo”n »* «bout £200 But tbe 

v , і /,i ,. . . ,. . . Г original cost of production is frequently
ticular value (the hint probably being given covered b. the «ale. to dealers during the 
to them by someone in the local post-of- first month, and after that the further cost 
fice), at once buy up the stock, and then *8 only about 6d. or so for the printing of 
-like Oliver Twist—“ask for more.” e,ch sh“'- Yet every stamp on that sheet 
Thereupon the colonial officers, to avoid I

the delay which would be involved in send- I more, and may, too, except as regards a 
ing home for fresh supplies, proceed to very small proportion, never be seen 
print on stamps of different value figures or ^У the postal authorities,
letter, representing the price o, those the shL" “r° co°uodtrieshs‘hoôid 

supply of which is exhausted, a threepenny the stamp collecting hobby to account ; 
stamp becoming a halfpenny one, a two- and, although theymav not be able to in
penny stamp a fourpenny one. and so on, cr®88P the stock of such Mauritius stamps

1 as those which changed hands in London 
rt cently at the price of £870 for two, they 
are evidently resolved that there shall be

charged” one, and an immediate rush is I no lack of temptation offered to collectors “ 
made for it by tbe stamp-dealers’ represen- | ™ *^е w®y °f new and artistic varieties, 

tatives, who—more especially it the partic
ular combination of figures thus brought 
about has not occurred before—will each

changI! go, on 
sivetl

lx:

4
Saved Her Life.

Mrs. C. J. Wooldmdob, of Wortham, 
Texas, saved the life of her child by the 
nee of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
“One of my children had Croup. The 

ease was attended by our physician, and was 
supposed to be well under control. One 
night I was startled by the child's hard 
breathing, and on going to It found it 
gllng.. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of„ 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, In a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate>to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

■
;;

1

I According to a recent pamphlet by an „
Italian doctor, a sure way of restoring life ГдІ VGS
in cases ol syncope is to hold the patient’s I _ 
tongue firmly. Alter two other doctors 
had worked {ot an hour without result 
over a young -man who was apparently 
drowned, he thrust a spoon into the pati
ent’s mouth, seized the tongue and worked 
it violently until the victim gave signs of 
life.

Instant
Relief. mEHH-

Bradford—R. David, J. Raid.

ешп^Шп*

Toronto Qdl, BojeAgentjforPonUuleaofChyle
'

} Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Мам.

Prompttoact,euretocure
ІШ-

*1PILGRIM PANTS. The
Improved RIDER” CompressionFIGHTING WITH FOUR FISTS.

The ••Savate,” the Kick of the French Boxers, 
Described by a Canadian.

In the September McClure’s, Robert Barr 
(Luke Sharp), the famous Canadian short 
story writer, has an interesting article on 

The Savate in Boxing,” from which the 
following extracts are made :

It is hard to make an Englishman believe 
that a kick, however delivered, is legitimate 
fighting. The Frenchman’s point of view 
is different, lie thinks that it a man is set 
upon by two or three ruffians, the person to 
attacked should be able to defend himself 
with all the limbs be has. The use of a 
foot, therefore, has been brought down to 
a system in France, and I was astonished 
to find, on investigating this subject, that 
many English boxers have a great admira
tion for the French “Savate,” and in each 
ot the boxing schools I visited in Paris I 
saw several Englishmen being trained to 
wield the light fantastic toe in a щх that 
would make Miss Lottie Collins shudder.

In the corner of the room a small but 
energetic man was kicking savagely at 
nothing He was delivering a low kick, 
guarding himself from an imaginary foe, 
with determination and perspiratio 
face, bringing to the whole mythical en
counter a seriousness that made it all seem 
immensely ridiculous to a stranger. But 
that is the way perfection is attained. If 
anyone believes that kick is acquired with
out nearly as much teaching and practice 
as piano-playing, he is mistaken. The pro
fessor stood over six feet tall, a powerful, 
well-proportioned man, who, notwithstand
ing his size,was as light and airy on his feet 
as a dancing-master. At the request of the 
artist, he gave some specimens of the ac
curacy ot aim ot the “savate.”

The professor was William Tell, with 
his foot as the weapon, instead of bow and 
arrow ; I was the unfortunate boy, with a 
cigarette in my mouth, instead ot an apple 
on my head. The professor impressed 
upon me the necessity of standing rigidly 
still. ... I planted myself solidly on 
my two feet, while the professor poised 
lightly on his one. After a few preliminary 
passes, the foot began to dart hither and ж ж 
thither in apparently the most reckless м # 
manner, coming sometimes with appalling Ш Ш 
energy full tilt toward my face, but just 
missing my cheek by tbe eighth of an inch ; 
then over the bead, under the chin, now on 
one side, now on the other, playing around 
my head like summer lightning. All the 
time there was running through my mind, 
with the persistence of “Punch, brothers, 
punch with care,” the refrain of an old 
negro melody of bygone days :

Tbeie’e not » foot can awing a boot.
Like this here foot ol mine.

У/ Hot-Air Pumping Engine.
as the case may be.

Tbe stamp thus altered becomes a “sur- A4 z3
GIRLS OF THE RIGHT SORT.

"My daughter і unless you can work the 
ship off the coast, she will soon strike the 
rocks, and we shall all 

So said the captain of a fine merchant 
vessel to his daughter. He was right; it 
was their only chance. The bark Anina,

n__, , • rj • i_ , ,,, і 700 tons, was bound fr jm Cuxhaven to
One dealer in Pane keeps a snm of £1,- Ilio with , Renere, carg0. She bad scarce-

ООО “placed” at different post-offices ly left port when the captain was disabled 
throughout tbe world, which amount* is con- by a broken leg. A mutiny 
stantly being worked out in surcharged j threat of bad weather the

stamps by the local officials. These latter
cannot always discourage this practice even all of the crew deserted. A furious cy- 
if they wish to do so; for example, two clonic south-west gateirose. The anchors 

ster oINew Caledonia I dr«gted. and the girl burned a fits*.
on deck. The life boat responded, birtt 

, A . , , was staved against the shin's side bv a sea.
more sheets ot stamps over the counter, and All the boat’s crew were* lost except the 
that letters would have to be handed in coxswain, who gained the deck. He was 
with the value of the stamps required, and not a sailor, yet, with him alone under her 
the post-office officals would attach the orders, this girl who was a tailor, cut both 
stamps and “post the letters themselves, cables, set some headsail, and got out into 
Thereupon the agent of a dealer addressed the open. It was touch and go, but true
five hundred envelopes to himself, gave them grit won. Three weeks longer the girl
Ш with the amount of postage, and had commanded before help came. Yet it did 
them duly delivered to him by tbe postman come finally, and so did the wedding of the 
next day the stamps having acquired a handsome young coxswain and the captain’s 
futher value for many collectors by the tact beautiful and heroic daughter, 
that they had been used. He then removed And yet there are some fools left who say 
the stamps from tbe envelopes and sent We must look to men chiefly for ceurage 
th^o to London. and intelligence. Stuff and nopsense !

l he temptations offered to stamp dealers Any woman will scream when she sees
to cause the issue ot surcharged varieties a mouse (that’s mere nerves), and, ten 
are illustrated by one case alone. A Lon- minutes later she will meet disaster or 
don deafor received one day a remittance death with a quiet erode. Then, too, 
of 12s bd. in halfpenny stamps from a per- women have a genius for throwing in a 
son in riji, who owed him this trifle. The suggestion exactly when it is wanted, 
stamps were all of the surcharged variety, A man writes this wa^—“I came home- 
and were speedily sold for £15. Today, dejected,” so he goe^om,»“and didn’t know~

w rank as “obsolete,” their mar- | what to do ; but my daughter said-------”
But wait a minnte. Before we hear what

l®
buy up large quantities, and consign them 
to the wholesale dealers in Europe, who 
readily dispose of these “surcharged” 
stamps to collectors at high prices.

be lost.”

Pilgrim Suite,
#11, #12. #13.
We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FI,tÉ{StE6-SUITS from $14. up. 
||d>Hw'AY, I*

If O. AS. B. FROCK I 1 
s "d PRINCE ALBERT, I 2 
È I FULL DRESS SUIT.Jf

І followed 
Anina an-

lt§>

•!ü№@Sï
--------WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.--------

r-i years ago the pestma 
announced that m future he would sell no Advantages

J. S. CURRIE, - - 41 Dock St.

same so 
the earn 
boucles, 
down cl 
ously fl| 
thé wea 
will neit 
any sha] 
little wo

sort of g 
thrown і 
beneath

epection 
green sb 
a twillec 
green. 1 

and sho 
dark got 
junction

. * SWSend for samples of what yon 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agente wanted everywhere.
П on his

!

f PILGRIM PANTS COT
29 Dock St., - - St.John, N. B. 

or P. O. Box 280. O9I FT

Lehigh Coal it. D
fipôe. ADAMS'LIQUID Юс// I
Wf ROOT BEER/7Lg
\/^ THIS BOTTLE MAKES TWO GALLONS yy

’

NUT OR STOVE SIZE,

lL,ATSODII4rC3-.
Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive: -4 THE — io AND 85o. SIZE.

Canadian Specialty Co., 38 front st. east,
as they now rank as “obi 
ket value would be £30.

ng explained tbe nature of the Col- his daughter said, let’s have’ his story from 
•fhee circular just mentioned, we will the start, shipshape and Bristol fashion. Caledonia House Coal.Havi

ошаї Office circular just mentioned, we will tb„ atari, shipshape and Bristol fashion, 
turn our attention to countries that go far He says : Jn December, 1890, I was sud- 
beyond the "irrégularités” quoted and denly taken one day with an excruciating 
which deliberately make a large income ont p,jn j„ the pit of the stomach and in the 
of the European and other stamp-collectors, right side. For over twelve hours I could 
The negro republic of Liberia, on the West neither sit nor lie down. Tbe medical man 
Coast of Africa, depends largely for the who examined me gave me some medicine, 
replenishing of its treasury on receipts but on the second day jaundice set in, and 
from postage stamps, which, beautifully from that time I suffered from a similar at- 
engraved in London, are really got up for tack about once every three weeks. Every 
sale to stamp-collectors rather than to remedy was tried without avail ; nothing 
negro letter-writers in Liberia. It is a fact did the slightest good. The kidney secre- 
that Liberia gave no ready cash to her dele- tion was something frightful, being a 
gate to the Chicago Exhibition, but pro- 0f matter, blood, and bile, 
vided him instead with a large supply of “This continued five months, and 1 grew 
postage stamps, by tbe sale of which he weaker and thinner ever)- day. My friends 

his expenses. thought nothing could save me. Many
The Cook Islands in the Pacific are nine I urged me to have further advice, as at this 

or ten in number, and have about 10,000 time the secretions were much worse, and 
dusky inhabitants, who were formerly can- the motions resembled white clay. Another 
nibals, but who are now mainly postage- attack came on, and as I was daily getting 
stamp dealers. At intervals ot a few worse. I said, ‘I will see the doctor first, 
months, these up-to-date “darkies” issue and if he can do me no good, I will seek 
a fresh variety ot postage stamp, the sales further medical help.’ 
of which suffice to pay all tbe expenses ot “Accordingly I went to see him, but he 
governing the islands : tor every stamp- was from home, and would not return until 
actually used in these islands 200 are sent late at night. I came home dejected and

d for sale. did not know what to do, but my daughter
I heir new stamps have on them a por- said, ‘ Why don't you try Mother Seigel's 

trait ot the native sovereign, Queen Makia. Curative Syrup ? We hear it ha. cured ao 
This has caused some trouble with the шапу. II it does you no good it will do no 
home authorites, who, as there ia a British harm.’ •Well,’ I said to her, -I will try a 
protectorate over these islands, have in- bottle.1
timated that the use ot a portrait ol the -I then began to take it, and oh! how 
native queen on the stomps cannot be al- thankful I afterwards was, for on the third 
lowed. This matter is not yet settled, and, day I could see such a change, 
meanwhile, the stamps are selling at a tion, instead of being nothing 
greater rate than ever. The islanders are I ruption, became clear, and the 
enthusiastic about their Queen Makia, and a healthy colour. From that time I daily 
threaten a revolution—a revolution over a gamed health and strength, and in a short
postage stamp ! time I was as well as ever in my lite, and

lhe same lucrative business goes on in have no return of the disease.
Samoa and longa, and the South American “I can, therefore speak ot this medicine 
Republics are, of course, well “on the in the highest terms, tor, under God’s bless- 
job.” Nicaragua, San Salvador, Ecuador, ing, it cured me when nothing else had the 
and Honduras are issuing new series of slightest effect.”
postage stamps almost every year. The The above communication is from a busi- 
old issues become “obsolete” and advance ness man of high character in tbe county

of Brecon. For special reasons he desires 
bis name to be withheld for the present, 
but we freely pledge our own reputation 
for the truth ot hie statement. T1 e date is 
February 12, 1892.

The attacks which would probablv have 
soon ended bis life were of severe kidney 
and liver congestion growing out < t pro
found indigestion and dyspepsia. His aye- 

flooded with bile acid poisons, and 
he may thank Heaven for having a daugh
ter who made the right suggestion at a 
critical moment. In courage and good 
sense she is like tbe other noble girl who 
saved her father’s ship from wreck while 
he lay helpless in his cabin. Success at
tend them in their own life voyages, say

DOMINION AGENTS.
W. 8. CLAWSON A CO.. 81. John, N. B.,

TORONTO, ONT.I
J. F. MORRISON. Agente'for New Brunewlck.

THE NEW YOST
■

ISTOW TAKES THE LEAD.
•T HEiNo. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all.the features of perfect WRITING

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the|àj?D stile “YOSy” Machines say of them, 
hese are but samples of many other equally st^rtg endorsements. ’

a

The negro referred to dancing, but any 
dancing that I have ever seen was not in it 
compared with this exhibition of “savate” 
by the French professor. All this time the 
cigarette was accumulating a long pièce 
ol ash on the end of it, which did not 
shake off, because I stood so still. Once, 
part ot the ash was blown away by a whiff 
ot wind from tbe flying foot. When this 
brilliant and ornamental foot-play was 
finished, the professor announced that he 
would now attend to the cigarette in three 
passes, each one different, and again asked 
me to press loosely on the holder with my 
teeth. First, with a straight kick, he 
knockeditiie ashps off ; then, with a down
ward pass, he struck the cigarette from the 
bolder to the floor, finally, with an upward 
whisk of tbe foot, he sent the holder whirl
ing to the ceiling, caught it deftly as it 
came down, and presented it to me with a 
flourish that would have done credit to 
Beau Nash. All this struck me as very 
wonderful, but I ventured to suggest that 
if a man did this sky work with his foot, a 
real opponent could easily, with a quick 
movement, push him over, standing, as he 
did, on one leg.

“Try it,” said the professor, kindly. I 
think, it it is all the same to the reader, I 
will pass lightly over my disastrous attempt 
to upset a man who stood only on one leg. 
I fell an easy victim to the flying foot, 
which swept my own from under me with a 
suddenness that was a great surprise to me 
at the time, and a subject of sad remem
brance afterwards. The shoemaker should 
stick to his last. I was somewhat 
soled, however, when I saw one of the most 
stalwart men in the school fail to push the 
professor over, even when he succeeded in 
imprisoning the foot that was doing the 
kicking.

I
8t. John, N. B., 3rd July, 1894.

Ira Cornwall, Esq.,
Ageat"YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE,” 

Saint John, N. B.
Dear Sir : I beg to say that I have been using the 

old style "YOST,” which I purchased from you in 
August, 1891, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine 
quired to do heavy work in connection with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acta, and for 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 

Up to the present moment the

) St. John, N.B-.
, June 28th, 18И. 
Ira Cornwall, Esq4City.
Dear Sir: We have 

bepn using a ” YOST” 
writing machine in our 
office dally for about four 
years, and it has given 
°* cJery optfrihctfoR 

Yours truly, 
Manuhestbr, *

.
I

f<WfON 
A Al

•••
Yarmouth. N. 8.,

July 8rd, 1894.
.h5Т^ьпГ°?К

"YOST” typewriter for 
over 88 mohths, .and the 
longer I use 4t the morel 
am convinced that it la

ВЇЇЛ
I consider the pad a 

great improvement over 
the ribbon on account of 
ita cleanliness, and: be 
great saving of expense. 
I find the pointer a gre .t 
convenience for locating 
position. The type-gnlde 
I consider invaluable, as 
It overcomes the greatest 
weaknew in other type
writers, vis., imperfect 
alignment. I would rec
ommend any intending

ing a gpejrriter.

І
%work of a law offi

machine has not 
seems to be still in 'perfectly 
good condition. The writers 
who have worked on my 
“YOST” have been unstinted

me one cent for repairs, andІ1
Tbe seere-
but cor- 

motions ot in their approval. My own 
personal use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable features ^ 
of the “YOST” are lightness. Ш 
strength, durability, simplic Щ 
ity, quick and direct action ІМ 
of the type-bar, perfect al ІМ 
ignment and absolute econ

Ц
і

іft оту. I have not examined
the later editions of th« 
’YOST” bnt although I am 
nformed they have many 
mprovementa on the old 
style machine, am at a lost 
to undereUnd bow they can 
be very moch better for or- 

ny practical pur 
Yours very truly,

E. T. C. ÜNOWLK8,

j in price, while tbe new stamps are at once 
brought up in large quantities by dealers. 
Many of the native States of India fill up 
the leakage of their exche 
pense of postage-stamp collectors and by 
the same process. One little Indian eta e 
has issued 300 varieties of stamps, post
cards, and stamped envelopes since tbe 
year 1877. Even where the same design 
has been adhered to, tbe changes have 
been rung on perforated and unperforated 
edges, on oblong and square shapes—and, 
of course, the Western entbosust most 
have one of every kind.

Persia has ’gone into the same line of 
burine-, which, by the way, is practically 
equivalent to the unlimited issue ot bank
notes for small sums—which are never pre-

era at the ex-
dina

Hardware Merchant, 
G^nerel Insurance Ag4.,

The New - YOST " far «urpa.se, the machine, referred to above, and the No. 4 ha, many entirely new feature,.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provlnoea,
.nt тьотя., at. ..bn: А.я. fVjjJl"; «г *1?» followInglAgentt:

. Bryuiton. A-hmt; W- * T" ="*•»’B”

:
ot h
cap*à outil

tem was

nothing in 
intricate ii
the materii

Grim Présenta For the Cxar.
The czar has had a good many unpleas

antnesses of late. Among a number of 
documents awaiting his signature, which 
had been placed on his table, says

:i Messrs. R. Wi 
VanMeter 

D. B.
we.
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These Engines are Used for Pumping Water fora 
Great Variety of Purposes.

//T&s. ’ FOR CITY HOUSES* where the water from the 
/аУ§п] mains does not rise sufficiently high to supply the upper 

JW]JÿJ) floors. For this purpose the Engine is placed in the 
JpSë» cellar and the tank on the root ; the water is pumped di- 
M Ш rectly from the mains up to the tank. This arrange- 
JCT( ment furnishes running water on every floor of the 
(jr ira-J highest houses

for SUBURBAN RESIDENCES they are і .val- 
uable from a sanitary point of view alone1, and the luxury 

gp fenty of pure running water on the several floors of a 
home cannot be over-estimated, and is a very great protection

of bavin 
country 
in case of fire.
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и/о/т\яК ai?d jtçrç u/orçrç. veraible. Green is teen in so many of 

these mixed goods, and in the material 
which I call Impeaching, for want of a bet
ter name for a closely woven reversible 
fabric', that I have seen a great deal of, 

green and ten, green and terra cotta and 
electric blue and tan, are seen, making the 
prettiest combination imaginable, though 
they do not sound very attractive. With 
these come the plain greens, and plain 
electric blues to be combined with the 
mixed goods. Very coarsely twilled 
serges, with the twill or “паїв11 very 
thick and heavy, are also seen, and they 
are very stylish, both in solid colors, and in 
combined tints such as dark and light green, 
dark brown and gold, garnet and black, 
and even navy blue, and dark 
Each паїв is of the one color alternating 
with the other, and the result is a shot 
effect, which is very pleasing, but which I 
fancy one would readily tire of, unless her 
wardrobe contained a good many dresses. 
Tailor cloths are the first choice amongst 
tbe handsomest wool m iterials ; they are 
perfectly smooth, and very heavy and sub
stantial. They are shown iajbrown, blue, 
tan green, and grey, and are of course 
made up in plainest tailor fashion.

\Д/ЕГ Wish to Thank - -
■ OUR Customers and Friends3S The new autumn goods show the same 

■shot and mixed effects so noticeable last 
winter ; in tact there is really very little 
change in the fashion, as far as materials 
^o, only I think the goods are more expen
sive, this year, than they were last. The

Щ- j Itwo or three different shades of each. The 
prevaffibg color is blue ot a rather bright 
shade, just darker than cornflower, but it 
is made up of dark blue, cornflower blue, 
a bright pale blue, and a good deal of green 
in a light olive shade. The cross weave,

wnoying afflie. 

tu* frequently
For their very liberal patronage during the last 
sixteen years and ask for a continuance of the 
same at our new store

5i*it7e5K!!u5
tie. These and
n 7 part of the 
r Chase's Oint-
sad eloeie, dry

61 KING STREET. IIT і

-
I VAS: WATERBURY & RISING.!_v- Шк Щ і

Hit as to cause 
etly the earnerrling.^ I il\'yÂ?WéЇЇЧЙ pleated crepon is, when the material em

ployed is chiffon, and the color is delicate 
with a silk lining in the same shade, no 
daintier evening dress can be imagined.

One of the new reds, which їв really only 
new in name, is geranium, and in satin, it

u і“Act I.—At first the infant, mewling and puking in the 
nurses arms.”

To play the first act successfully, to lead to the second 
gracefully, he may need Nursing-Bottles, Nursing-Fit
tings, infants’ Food, Condensed Milk, Lime-Water, 
Soothing-Syrup, Syrup ot Spices, Spiced Syrup of Rhu
barb, Powder Puffs. Violet Powder, Puff Boxes, Hair 
Brushes and dainty Combs fashioned for tiny heads.

N Л: "One Man in Ms 
time plays many 
parts; Ms acts be
ing Seven Ages.”

•Hr-
via j. Reid.
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A Certain Cure: - - IRWIN’S DIARRHŒA CORDIAL.IVfCd) & jSion U Іfyjjm IRWIN * SONS, IІ 97 & 99 GOTTINGEN ST. 
and 201 BRUNSWICK ST.Î8її If

№1 *1
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EARLY FALL COSTUMES.
The gownon the left is of gray cheviot with a basque with bug tabs edged 

with gimp.. The same also trims the waist. The centre figure shows a gown of cov
ert cloth with pelerine of the same. Sleeves of brown cashmere over silk puffed 
undersleeves. The figure on the right shows a gray cheviot skirt with figured tunio 
of wool novelty. A quaint felt hat with gilt ornaments is worm with this suit.

її /.

і Я яйв. No exhaust, 
gardeners and 
nsurance. Ex- 

All parta 
replenish the 
of deep wells,

■• lavrfdb w 
ûr.by.t ft ч! V • *-.!*• і Пwhich is entirely of a dsftÇstone cofdç;ble.

fruit:ТЩsame soft, loosely woven Scotch cheviots,
the same basket cloths, ' and the same flecks of dark brown and pure white dot the 
boucles, with small silky loops pressed surface and the effect is of a dark, warm 
down close to the surface, but treacher- blue.
ouslf rftiyjy to rise up and vex the heart of Camel’s hair is shown in such variety, 
thè wearer in a crop ot fuzzy wool which that it would seem as if it was to be worn 
will neither lie down, nor be brushed intoj-as much this winter as last ; and it comes 
any shape, once the dress begins to be a in every imaginable combination of color, 
little worn. thé піку iheevoftbe wood giver it a very

Some of the prettiest materials have a rich appearance. Olive green is shot with 
sort of goft woolly film of the darker color? bright gold, and through the surface run 
thrown over the lighter tint which appears threads of dull blue, and dull red, dark 
beneath ; thus a fabric which at first sight 
appears to be dark green, will show on in
spection the prettiest half tone of pale sea 
green showing through, and with it comes 
a twilled or corded material if^tyiain pale 
green, matching the foundation7" exactly, 
and showing up the delicate tint in the 
dark goods perfectly, when used in con
junction with it.

Some of the mixtures make one think ot

FRUIT.w I ICHOICE PEARS, PEACHES, 
PLUMS AND GLAPES ATШ ■ n(St. BONN ELL’S GROCERY, :

.
TEAS and COFFEE 

A SPECIALTY.
ІІ'200 UNION ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
s

«It- •
r1-

,o Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE URAPE..

R
D -i* ,• :• Dbt Catawba,

Sweet Catawba,
Isabella,
•St. Augustine, (Registered),!

This plate illustrates three of the newest styles in mourning for the young. The 
bonnets are made of three grades of crape and have veils of lighter quality. The 
hat is made of crape with crape and crepe lisse trimming.

!!: OUK VE7/”
brown is shot in the same manner with a 
darker gold, and threads ol grey blue and 
dark red show through it. Navy blue is 
shot with a silvery grayish blue and shows 
dots ot bright green And ntfX ^ '•

In fact I could write pages describing 
the different designs in camel’s hair goods, 
they are so numerous, and so very hand
some ; but I cannot say that I care much come to stay, and to be gaining in pop* 
for the material myself, the long hairy nap ularity all the time, is the accordion pleat

ing, and though there is always a certain 
danger of a very popular fashion becoming 
common, the process oi accordion pleating 
is an expensive one, and it is scarcely 
likely that the result will ever come down 
to the 25-cent-a-yard grade of goods. It 
is an especially lovely material for blouses 
and bodices, the effect being most graceful 
and becoming, while they have the 
advantage of being equally stylish 
when quite untrimmed, or elaborately 
decorated with jet, lace or embroidery. 
These bodices can now be purchased 
ready made, in all the best shops, and it is 
scarcely necessary to say that prettya* the

-f.BRANDS.

.
Мався 16th, 1898,

пЛьїриМм“Тм™і‘ТІМ.7ь7ЕІ?*”*'1^Ц' ^°™’ь?'и®'оГ the Pels. I,l.to Cum Jcicl

—-ïSsa.«S=H£aft!
N

ШІ О dur!
W .W

<-• "UOilO ÜE. G. SCOVIL, Wa^MBBTWÆS-
Ottawa*.HAMILTOW Communion Wine, guaranteed pare juice of the Grape. Registered at

«V ijqito ». tu" :
One ol the fashion, which seem to h.ve •' very effective, especially when used for

evening wear and combined with white, or 
cream lace.

1 C!85c. SIZE.

]■AST, (

Astra.NT. !

THE AMERICANPlatonic Love In Armenia.

There is a custom in Armenia of becom
ing what we call “greeting sisters and 
brothers.” Two women or a man and a 
woman of different families love each other 
with a pure platonic love. They go to 
church together and ask the blessing of the 
priest;.they take each other’s hand, and the 
minister sanctifies their friendship. From 
this moment they are “greeting sister and 
brother,” and always call each other “my 
sister, my brother.” The relationship be
tween these “greeting” sisters and brothers 
is as pure and intimate as between blood re
lations. Their children are not allowed to 
intermarry, being regarded as cousins.

runewlck. і

$8^5 Typewriter,Г” .

éF' -

•f.ITING 
of them.

1-2 :>
Ц •It- ■ '

^rr>bi-s 5] !
*0 This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, email lollere 

figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
1100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a’toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.
Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understsnd—learned In

5 minutes,

SatMW.
[WALL, £sq4

: We have 
a ” YOST” 

chine in our 
or about tour 
it has given

THIS PBETTY SUL MOWS■j

y1
that a Health Brand Undervest is 
Comfort and Luxury combined.

The latest and best thing out. 
Just introduced. Ask to see them, 
but REMEMBER that unless you 
see the word “ Health ” plainly 
stamped on the Garment It won’t
be genuine.

Every Good Dry Goode Store In 
the Dominion has them for sale.

»1* Action
'"•У. a.В, * 1
«pou 
Л Al

4V ’ J>e

fH. N. 8., 
f 3rd, 1894.
I beg to say 

з used the
■é m figures and marks—71 In all.

Writes just like a $100 machine. Wele^*a°nJy 4 Bounds -most
Me shift keys No Ribbon. Commet, takes up but little 

Prints from the type direct.

іpewnter for 
-he, -and the 
It the more I 
d that it Is 

ati^^yher
671

і .4 tI
' the pad a 
vement over 
і account ol 
is. and ; be 
of expense, 
inter a greit 
for locating

i-room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-ease keyboard 

Corrections and Insertions ess- alike—easily mastered,
liy made. More ‘margin play” for the email

Takes any width of paper or theworlG1110

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copies
Packed securely in handsome саде and expressed to any addreee on 

receipt of price—18.00, in-registered letter, money order or certified cheek. 
Weguarantee every machine and are glad to answer all Inquiries for

m, È Prints on flat surface. !

Writing always in sight.------------- ID*
в type-guide 
rsluable, u 
the greatest 
other type- 
, Imperfect 
t would rec- 

inteodlng T do most of:і Investigate 
^before buy. Ladies CostumesRADE

ARKGOLF AND OUTING CAPE8.
of ÆABJÜWfi rtr ‘Æ-ooT здяійїїй

t,,ee4 hned ,nth red "ik- Tho* мре. are ratable for golf or for

Merchant, Ladies bave a great deal of trouble In selecting dress 
goods. The variety is great. The quality is various 
and the merit claimed is sometimes more than thepos- 

When ladies are desirous of obtaining the meet 
gyade of Black Dress Goods, they should ask to see Priest-

Englishwomen. The Americans BLACK prefer them to
Canadian ladies can HDDCO obtain them from
Udk. .hMUalwar. DRESS IALS Mkkvrn...

:
ON WHICH THE 60008 

AHEWRAPFEDr*-, REPAIRS,

IRA CORNWALL,
вва. Agent for Maritime Proviaoea. Board of bade B’ldg,* Bt/John, N. B.

аашмим
AGENTS WANTED.

nothing in the world bat ingrain carpet, ,o 
intricate ii the weave, and 10 coarae dot, 
the material eeem, For instance, one piece 
which I have in my hand at the present 
momentehowea looee weave, in whhsbap
pear» no lose than five different colon end

has Mich in unkempt look, and catcher 
every speck of doit.

Home of the basket woven goods anvery 
handsome, and when closely woven they 
are both warm and durable, besides poe- 
eeming the great advantage of being re-

“,;s§
French 
reliable 
ley’s Dress Goods.
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of Operator* «Я Over 
I be. World.

There is s good story about a telegraph 
operator, who once worked the land wires 
in the Duxbury. Mass., cable office, going 
to sleep one night, and a message having 
to be sent 6,000 or 7.0C0 miles to wake 
him up. The operator is now a practising 
physician in Cambridge, Mass., but before 
annexing M. D. to his name was one of 
the gilt-edged operators 01 the country.

One night, while on duty in the Dnxbury 
office, he tell asleep at his key. The sleep 
was a sound one. The New York opera
tor called till out of patience, when he sent 
a message to Boston, requesting the chief 
operator in charge to tell Duxbury to 
answer New York. The sleeper, however, 
was as deaf to Boston’s “Di” “Di,” as to 
the impatient characters fl ished on from 
New York.

In the cable-room next the sleeping tele
graph. r was the cable operator. The 
room was dark, and he was watching the 
mirror for the tiny sparks that in those 
days went up to make a message. To 
him the Morse alphabet of the overland 
wire was all Greek, as he only understood 
the Atlantic cable code, so the sleeper 
slept on.

Seeing no other way out of the muddle, 
and thinking the operator asleep. New 
York called Canso, in Nova Scotia, and 
addressed a message to the cable operator 
at Duxbury. The message read :—

“Go into the other room and wake up 
that operator.”

Canso sent it to Heart’s Content, in 
Newfoundland : Heart’s Content rushed 
it across to London, thence to Dover, and 

the Channel to Calais and to Brest. 
Brest kept it moving on to Miquelon and 
Miquelon gave the cable operator at Dux
bury a unique surprise. The sleeper was 
then aroused, about eleven minutes havi 
been taken by the grand round of the cable
gram. He tried to explain matters by tell
ing New York that he was out of adjust
ment. The story didn’t impress the 
officials as being truthful, and in a day or 
two there was a vacancy in Duxbury.

л пттшямиґяо lot я я.
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berg Carried

ТЬе ОМ GewUeaiaa Had WH і— Beoegh
With the A wish «F@ 1W Ont His Little Joke. The old gentleman didn't want the 

young gentleman to marry the young lady, 
the young lady being the old gentleman's 
daughter. So when the young gentleman 

on the all-important mission, the old 
gentleman aet his face against the young 
gentleman.

•No, sir.” said be, with angry emphasis, 
“you cannot have my daughter.”

“But 1 want her,” urged the young gen 
leman, “and, what is of some consideration 
in the count, she wants me.”

“Thatmakes no difference, sir; you 
can't have her.”

“That means, I presume, that you want 
me to give her up P”

“Exactly.”
The young gentl

“Do you think I am going to do itP” be 
asked, in a tone which did not strike 
old pntleman as altogether submissive.

“Well, no wonder you don’t wan’t me 
for a son-in-law, if you think I am that 
kind of a fellow. I don’t blame you at all ; 
I wouldn't have that of a son-in-law myself, 
even if sons-in-law were going at a prem
ium. But, my dear sir, 1 am not that kind. 
I want your daughter for my wife, and I 
am going to have her ; she wants me for a 
husband ; I have no objections to you as a 
father-in-law, and she ratjier admires you 
as a father. Therefore I am warranted in 
oining the combination, and mean to do it. 

SeeP”
And the old gentleman had wisdom en

ough to see.

that the csar, who had determin
ed on retaining his incognito in travelling 
through Europe, absolutely declined to 
take up his quarters at the royal palace at 
Stuttgart, but insisted on going to an inn. 
Having learned of this prior to his arrival, 
the Wurtemberg sovereign caused all the 
hotel and inn keepers to remove their signs. 
Over the principal doorway of his palace 
he had a huge sign hung out, saying that 
within there was cheer for man and be as 
at cheap prices, and that the name of the 
hotel was the Konigshan. On the czar's 
carriage and retinue entering the city the 
postilions, previously instructed by the 
Wurtemburg officials, drove straight to the 
palace, and there, standing at the main 
entrance, was the sovereign, fat, burly 
and jovial, arrayed in the traditional cos
tume of a boniface, with a white apron 

incesses.

It

T-i _
•-Worms, Worm Peter, Worm Colic....
S—Teething і CoUc, Crying. WakeAüne*
4— ІИаггЬеа, et Children or 
7-Censh». Colds.
5- Ilenralgla, 
g—Headaches,

10— Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Constipation. AS
11— Sappreeeed or Falnfhl Periods... .91
1*-White», Too Proton Periods...........« MÎÎSTt-eJiSZrSSS

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for over eighty years except for the FACT That it possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL at much at EXTERNAL uu.

Is Soothing, Heeling. Penetrating. One» need always
wanted і and dealers say - Can’t sell any other kind.”
_ _ _ 7 Should have Jon*son's
Every Mother
Sore Throat. TonelUtis. Colic, Cute, Bruises and Burns
Stops Pain. Cramps, Inflammation in Body or Limb.

Jointe, Strain» best remedy made. Inhale for Nervous
Headache. Full particulars sentтонвІ^"сига5,°° е”4

t

TO
Г°“:: ЛY> ,Er

I'JÊHLBtSûAP
1,-C.t.rrk, bUh*nM,OoMlnlh.HMd. -M $get It send to US. 

St., Bo. ton. Mass.
eman took a hit«h inMSSf Make Hew Rich Blood.

himtelt
!t the bold by Dmgglita, or sent postpaid en receipt of price. 

Da. Псмгшажте’ Mavcal (144 paces,) mailed rasa.
.ca,111*11*1

S PEC I FIGS. 'and cap, etc., while the various pnnc 
princes, nobles and dignitaries of his 
were costumed as waiters and waitresses, 
hostlers and other servants. Peter the 
Great, greatly amused by this witty and 
kindly manner of humoring his wishes, en
tered thoroughly into the spirit of the joke, 
which was kept up until the following day, 
when he proceeded on his journey. Noti
cing that the postilion mounted on the 
wheeler of his travelling carriage was a 
трап of singularly unkempt appearance, 
hie clothes ragged and covered with 
mud, he made a remark to one of his 
attendants that there was at least no mis
take as to the social condition of that man, 
and that there could be no danger of his 
being a nobleman in disguise. And yet, 
when at the end of the first stage, the 
postilion came to the carriage door to re
ceive his gratuity and raised the cap from 
his head, the czar to his astonishment re
cognized in him the heir to the Wurtem
berg throne, who had assumed this disguise 
for the purpose of speeding his father’s 
imperial guest.

“BestLiverPillMade”
OU8NESS and RICK HEADACHE, 
iplalnla. They expel all Impurities 

from the blood. Delicate women And great benefit from 
mdng them. Price ttcts. five $1.00. Full particulars free. 
1. S. JOHNSON A CO.. St Custom House 8t.. Boston. Mass.L'fipSÿkcoDc;
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Bowel Com

Positively 
Liver ana ШШ.

184I.R.0GERS BBQ6.
Genbyltnheefl,<D Guarantee»
Meriden Britannia Co.
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AMR AN IS EECm TABLE TALK.

eacross The Manners and Customs of the Dinner 
Table In Foreign Lands.

Round tables are the most popular in 
France.

The Persians are great lovers of confec
tionery.

The modern dinner is a direct descend
ant of the feudal feast.

In Turkey the water pipe follows the re
past. In Persia it comes first.

Silence and expedition are the chief 
characteristics of a Turkish dinner.

In China there is no equivalent of what 
is known to us as “the dinner party.”

The Chinese show their courtesy by feed
ing their guests and visitors at any hour of 
the day.

Raw fi?h, garnished with red seaweed, is 
the crowning feature of an “away up” 
Japanese feast.

In England the number of invitations to 
dinner is a good gauge of the individual’s 
popularity.

Forks are unknown in Turkey, but a 
jood Mussulman washes his fingers before 
ie begins to eat.

A French hostess is noted for her care
ful personal attention to all the details of 
her dinner, both before and during the

CROUP. WH00PW6 CSfctf 
COUCHS AND СС1Ж 0

■ ng
..Ш DVKIt 40 YEAlte IN U&.u 

M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETIES
■AMW JOHN, N. a

I fl F OR FIFTY YEARS ll 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUIJ :

00U0'“a
Twraty-five Crate • Bottle.

■M *A LIVING NET.
Peculiar Method of Fishing Indulged In by 

Natives of Oceanic» Islands. TURKEYS,; ST. PATRICK'S INK.

Ль The Indelible Writing f luid That Was Used 
by Irish Monks,

It is impossible to read the most ancient 
historié, of the Irish saints without noticing Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef,
how large a part hooks play in their liven. Kings Vo., X. B., Limb, Mutton and Veal.

In the library some cut the sheets of Ontario Fresh Pork,
parchment, or even sewed together in the 
neatest way the odd shreds, for the monk 
must not waste the gifts of God, especially 
when they are rare and dear. They pol
ished it on one side until it was smooth and
laid it near the scribe. Others prepared TllflQ ПСАУ 
the peculiar thick inks of the Irish writers, I ilMOe lira fill 
very much like varnish, in different colors.
The red was the most beautiful, and after 
1.000 years it yet shines as on the day 
first used. It was got from a ki 
cockle collected on the seashore. Then 
there were black and green and golden Diamonds, Fine Jewelry. American Watches 
inks, used in various thicknesses by the Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TOORDER»» REPAIRED

corrode iron. The ink was placet! in thin 
conic glasses attached either to the side of
the desk or to the chair, sometimes to the ж j mm______
girdle of the writer, often fixed to the end #4 VdOOQ IwlOVG 
of a pointed stick placed upright in the anJ A P!NA Qaapa
ground. It is owing to this peculiar skill • «ПО » Г ІПЄ ОІОГЄ
in making ink that so many of the old Irish 
manuscripts have come down to us. They 
were like the cloth of corduroy—unless cut 
or burned up they were bound to last for 
ages—and are an eloquent symbol of that "Д’ОіІІОУЯ у
tension, love 0І lemting ,nd flat on- Have removed from the Dom- 
quenchable faith which the hand of Patrick - .... ло nmvm?
wrote in characters ineradicable on the very Ville Building to DO iKlDH/JEl 
soul, in the very blood and innermost mar- WM. STREET, Store lately 
row Of .he Irish r.ce. occupied by Estey & Co.

Telephone No. 748.

A peculiar method of fishing is indulged 
in by the natives of Tetuila, one of the is
lands of Oceanica. At a given signal the 
inhabitants of the village assemble on the 
seashore, to the number of about 200 per
sons, each of whom carries a branch of 
cocoa palm. With these in their hands 
they plunge into the water, and at a certain 
distance from the shore turn toward it,

НІСШІ, GEESE «№ DUCKS.ERBINE BITTERSHt

4^Cures Sick Headache
FEATHERWEIGHTERBINE BITTERS TjSun Guards.Purifies the Blood DEAN 8 8AU8A6E8. - flERBINE BITTERSH Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 

Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
f City Mar net

Especially adapted for the Sea-shore, Driving, 
Bostidn, etc.

They are the greatest
>

Cures Indigestionforming a compact half circle, each one 
holding his palm branch perpendicularly 
in the water and thus forming a sieve.

The leader of the party then gives a sig- 
approaches the 
order, driving 

Surrounded

protection to the eyes imag-

Price only SOc., at <zl ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend W.C. НОВІМ ALLAIS 'nal, and this living net 

shore gradually in perfect 
before it a multitude of fishes, 
by this living wall and entangled in the 
cocoa palm branches many of the fishes are 
cast on the sand by the waves, while others 
are killed with sticks. After being cooked 
over hot coals the fish are served with ba
nanas and cocoanut milk.

The scene as described by 1 
who recently visited the islan 
esting and picturesque in the extreme, the 
effect being immensely heightened by the 
appearance of the na ives, whose costume 
consists of a short tunic of seaweed or

A. * J, HAY,ERBINE BITTLRSH 1it was"
THE COLDEST OF SODA

AT ALLAH'S PHARMACY.
Cures Dyspepsia1

0I
Bill Nye as a Monkey Linguist.

In the last number of the Pall Mall 
Magazine Bill Nye appears for the first 
time in this magazine in a witty “take-off” 
on Professor Gamer’s cage experiences 
in Africa with the gorilla—“Personal Ex
periences in Monkey Language.” Bill had 
a chimpanzee piven him by a friend ; this 
animal contracted a habit of “strolling 
under the persimmon trees between the 
[looming and4be shank of the evening ;” 
ie had a voice “like the song of the lawn- 

mower” and Bill began to leqrn his lan
guage so that he “could parse whole sen- 

1 ences or decline some of his verbs with 
thanks.” Sad to relate, Mr. Nye’s efforts 
to acquire the monkey language were most 
unprofitable, for after the chimpanzee died 
he learned that his knowledge was useless, 
for three reasons : “First, Phelim had a 
cleft palate and had taught me incorrectly ; 
second, it was proved that before he came 
to me he had lost his mind ; and third, he 
was the last chimpanzee of the family using 
that language.” What an instructive ex
ample of misdirected energy !

ERBINE BITTERS
0In the Dispensing Depart

ment prescriptions entrusted to 
my dispensing will receive 
every attention.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale al I over Ca 
Address all orders to

43 and 46 William 8L, Montreal.
8. McDlARMID and E.J.

Price
1 j : 78 KING STREET.

I a Frenchman 
d was inter- £if 7. I

Sold In St. John by 
MAHONEY, Indian!* CI

.!

GCTheir hair is powdered with chalk, 
while the warriors are distinguished by the 
hair being powdered red. Wreaths of gar
denias or red hibiscus are worn on their 
heads, also round their necks.

JAMES S. MAT & SOI,
17 A 10 * ^

<У Nelson St. 0

' V;

ŒTHERE WERE ONLY THREE LOADS

Hence It was Impossible for the Negro to 
•• Dlvy Up.”

The curious plight of the three men who 
were to act as the governor general’s body
guard on his late visit to St. John when it 
came time to “form fours” is equalled by 
that of the landlord in the following story :

A politic mistake was that of a man of 
color in the States whose former master 
had allowed him a piece of land on condi
tion that he—the owner—should receive 
one-fourth of the cro 
was ripe the laborer 
his own house, and none to that of the 
white man. Then he went innocently up 
to the great house to return his landlord’s 
waggon, which he had used in the hauling. 
“Well, Jack,” said the gentleman, “where 
is my share of tbe corn?” “You ain’t 
got none, sah,” was the sympathetic re
ply. “Haven’t got any ! "Why, wasn’t 
to have a fourth of all you raised ?” “Yes, 
sah, but dey wa’nt no fourth. Der wa’nt 
but just three loads.”

TELEPHONE S7S. Q

BICYCLE rÇI
Cornering » Fisherman.

V
“So you’ve been fishing,” said Ticket 

Agent Green to Commercial Agent Lord 
on his return from an expedition last week. 
“Where are your fish?”

“We ate ’em all,” replied Lord, 
line, Horn, Dr. Vittum, and myself ate ’em 
all.”

Green’s eye twinkled under the lid. He 
ingeniously turned the conversation in 
other channels until Lord was off his guard, 
when he asked in all seriousness : “And 
so you really had good luck—on the 
square ?”

“We had fine luck,” responded Lord, 
boastingly.

‘ What would be your average catch 
•piece ?”

“About 100 trout each.”
“Average weight ?”
“Easily a pound and a half.”
“And you were away four days?”
“Just four days.”
“Do you mean to tell <ne that you and 

Horn and Collins and Doc Vittum ate 
2,400 pounds of fish ?”

“You’re а Anfirt mathematician, Green,” 
meekly responded Lord,- “and I guess I’d 
better buy.”

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
X a Specialty. У

PROFESSIONAL.
mption. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
I by all Dr’-ghts on a Guarantee. 

Bold by Samuel Walters.

Cures Conan 
Throat. Sold Œ■ Dr. J. H. Morrison,“Col

in Memory of George Herbert.
The Boston Commonwealth tells this 

pleasant little story of the lasting influence 
of a dear name : * ‘An American gentle
man visited the old home of George Her
bert. As he left the hospitable house, he 
gave a five-pound note to nia host and said, 
“Use it tor the love of George Herbert.” 
So—after many days—there comes back 
from George Herbert’s home a pretty note, 
to aay that a nice girl in danger of perman
ent deafness, had thus been enabled to go 
to London, to consult a great aurist of our 
time. And the great aurist had performed 
one of the critical operations, “for the love 

4>f-George Herbert.” And the girl has 
* come to her home well, and goes on with

E
РВДСПСВ LIMITED TO THE SAME MAN,Do you Write for the Papers? EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,

St. John, N. В
ip. When the corn 
hauled the loads to Well Dressed.

fills a much higher place hi the estimation 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

163 Germain Street,If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

CÈ! A Scientific 
Cure withoutCANCER- tndifier-

kulfe, 
which to per- 

where we have had a reasonable opportun- 
Send for references. trmanent 

ity for
DoctorEimonl.T 11MOR 

Houlton Me I UlYIVnI

ŒL B. CAMPBELL, Mwcbnt Tailor,
64 Germain 'Street.

(let door eoutli ot Kings.)

And the 
home well, and goes 

her musical training, or whatever else, to 
her heart’s delight. So George Herbert 
■till lives.

& BR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
(New Yerk. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

Pearls that Decay.
One peculiarity of pearls is that, unlike 

other precious gems, they are liable to de- 
Occasionally a valuable pearl changes 

colour, seems to be attacked with a 
deadly disease, and crumbles into dust. 
Such is reputed to have been the fate of 
the most magnificent specimen ever known. 
Passing through successive hands, it 
finally became the property of a Russian 
miffioniare. He kept it bidden for a time, 
but at last consented to show it to some 
distinguished lovers of precious stones. 
But when he opened the casket he fell 
back in dismay, and staggered as though 
stricken with death. The gem had begun 
to change color. A fatal disease nad 
attacked it. It was soon a worthless heap 
of white powder.

J.D.TURNER,SPECTACLES,
EYE BLASSES- 

OPERA CLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER SOOIIS 
JEWELLBY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KIND ST„ 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

Wasn’t Up on Cows.
It is said to be a true story of an English 

clergyman that on his appointment to a 
country living he went about from house to 
house asking why the good wives did not 
go to church on Sunday afternoons. “Milk
ing the cows.” was the 
On Sunday morning, therefore, be spoke 
hi» mind. “I have been round the parish,” 
be said, “and find you all make the same 
excuse. Now,. 1 have only one thing to re
quest, and that is that you milk yo 
the last thing on Saturday night 

Monday morning.”

A Girls’ Plealc.

First Tramp—Let’s wait here till that 
picnic is over, and then go and get what 
they leave behind.

Second Tramp f faintly J— My stummick 
is so empty that cake and candy ud make 
me sick.

First Tramp—You won’t find any of that. 
What they’ll leave will be the roast beef, 
and tongue, and chicken, and bread, and 
such things. It’s a girls’ picnic.

More Victims Then Aay Other.
There are more victims of nervous prostration In 

this country then Ur other phyitoti or mental die- 
ability. It to the Nemeeto of the man who over
works hlmaelL But more and morn of the victime 
ere toarnina that Hawker's Nerve and stomach tonic, 
•old by all dnurgtota. to a certain care for nervous 
prostration la its many forms.

A ChlU, the first symptom of taking cold, to quick, 
cared by taking la a cup of hot milk or water 

half to a msspopetal of Dr. Manning's ger- 
mna remedy, the universal jmin care. Sold by ell 
draggbta.

cay
Dealer in Oysters, Clams, Pigs’ Fact, Lambs' 
Tongues, German Mustard, Itoanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Sait and Smoked Fish of all kinds, 

Wholesale and Betitil at %BOUBOU LIVINGSTON,When Victoria Travels.
When Queen Victoria travels, an engine 

is carefully selected, in charge of an ex
perienced engineer and fireman. A pilot 
engine always precedes the royal train, 
and no train is allowed to cross the main 
line for halt an hour before the time for 
the queen to pass. The gates at all grade 
crossings are locked, all shifting operations 
are suspended and an army of track-walkers 
are on duty to remove any obstruction from 
the line. In addition to all this, a telegram 
is sent from every station heralding her Al L* Вгжнсшв Prop.,
approach. Altogether, it must be quite The Leading аіжі per day nouse of the City, 
an erent .hen her majesty take, a trip, bot W
the general travelling public cannot enjoy it. -

і МИМ1 легат, CONVXYANCXK,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. c. 28RING SQUARE, ST.JOHN N.B.Collections Made. Bemtoanees Prompt. universal answer.

I areourt, Kant County, *. A

jfctw.ШкСHCTKLS.

I AL MORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte» Street. SL John, N. B„

ur cows 
and theВ

The first of American Newspaper. 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Conitltiltlon- the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theiefirstj 
last, and all the time, forever I

!
first thing on

Goo!

t: DAVID CONNELL,A Curions Employment.
Gentleman : “Where were you employ

ed la*?”
Servant: “At a writing-master’s.”
Gentleman : “What were you required 

to doP”
Servant : “I had to keep shaking the 

table when a new pupil wrote the words : 
This is my handwriting before commenc
ing to take lessons’.”

QONNOBS HOTEL,
Coxxons 8ТАПОХ, Madawasxa, N. B.i LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES

46-47 WATERLOO STREET.
Horae* Boarded en reasonable terms

__-Horses sad Garrises# on hire. Fine Fit On
at short notice.

A Glad Disappointment.
The poet came in, trembling with sup

pressed excitement.

u,;sr5k.LI.Tn°,tKrpen'e!’,,id
‘Ah, darling !’ he cried ; ‘I have good tjklmont hotel, 

news the last magazine on the list has re- ^ gx. JOHN, ж в.
fused my poem on “Parity.” I can now --------

artistic Conscience !’ lira# of charge. Terms moderate.
J. SIME, Prop.

’ The Sunday SunJOHN H. MoINSRNEY, Pwprtotor

ewBi

paper In the world

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Coner Kill ill Priice fi. Streets.
MEAlS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Sinner a specialty

WILLIAM CLARK.

I Price 5o.a copy; hy mill 12s year. 

Dally, by mail - - $8 a year. 

Dally and Sunday, by

I was cured of Isme back after .offering 
15 гемі by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Two Hirer., N. 8. Ковинт Rose.
I wmi cured of diphtheria after doctor, 

faffed by MINARDI LINIMENT. 
Antigonuh. John A. Foret.

I wm cured of contraction of птасі*, by 
MIN ARE'S LINIMENT.

Dnlbourie. Mu. Rach*. Sau.ndkbs.

Fil“I can’t uniat you any longer, u I’ve rv 
got * wife now, and I need ill the тому I VI 
out get,” Mid » lawyer to » beggar be tad 
areally helped. “Well, now that1, jut
coming it a little too Wrong. Here yon --------- r„r-----
actually go and get married at ту ехрбпм.” Umylable <

$8 a year. 

The Weekly, - - • $| a year. 

Addrere THE SUN

■mil,FREDERICTON, N. В
J. A. KDWARDti, Proprietor. 8
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A DIAMOND BOBBEBY. nuke Russell go on to add, and although 
he would be sure to get the sack, it 
wouldn’t matter, as be would get half the

“Then, if Mr. Stanton does not believe 
me, he will have to the next morning, for 
see how the thing will work out, eh, Matt?” 
and the younger villian laughed 
bed his hands with great eat.election as he 
thus explained how be intended to ruin his 
unsuspecting fellow assistant.

“So that’s to be your revenge upon the 
tall, good-looking bloke who’s cut you out 
with misaie P Well, it’s a very neat scheme, 
I must admit ; but, bad as 1 may be,” said 
Skelton, bluntly, “1 couldn’t have planned 
it all like that.”

‘You needn’t perform your part, if you 
object,” returned Rorke, with an angry

“Object! Ha, ha! That’s just what I 
ain’t going to do,” was the emphatic reply. 
“But what share of the swag do you want 
out of this precious deal in sparklers ?”

“None Bully Skelton. You may keep 
it all. It’s the price of my triumph over 
my rival—aye, and over Alice Heaton as 
well,” he added to himself.

“You’re liberal ! So liberal that we’d 
better say good-bye for good. Mr. 
Rorke,” observed Matt, laconically.
“ Once the diamonds are in my 
hands, the old country won’t hold me 
a day. Besides. I couldn’t safely exchange 
’em here, so you needn’t be uneasy on 
that score. Oh, yes, consider the job 
done and your enemy done for !”

shook hands, and, con
gratulating himself upon the fact that cer
tain ruin was about to overwhelm his suc
cessful rival, Rorke returned to his duties 
in such good humor that even Howard be
gan to wonder at the cause.

swear that what I told you last night was 
the truth!”

“Come forth, fellow, ^and confront your 
wretched accomplice,” was . the diamond 
merchant’s stern command, and then, in
deed. did Rorke turn deadly pale, and 
clutch at the back of a chair for support, 
for from behind a screen there stepped 

other than the bully, Matt Skelton.
“I threatened what I’d do if I didn’t get 

the sparklers,” grinned the ruffian, defi
antly, “and I’ve carried my threat out. too, 
you white livered hound, if it does cost me 
a few months’ liberty. The game’s up, 
•jj^hat young shaver’s won the girl, after

“Mr^ Inspector, take my assistant, 
Arnold Rorke, into custody, please,” Mr. 
Stanton said, pointing to the trembling 
man. “I charge him with conspiring to 
rob me of diamonds to the value of £300. 
As for that man”— be turned" to Skelton— 
“I refrain from charging him, in considera
tion of the information he has given us this 
morning. But if our young friend, Russell, 
here, chooses to give him in charge for 
highway robbery with violence, it will

“Oh, no, sir! I forgive him.” inter
rupted Howard vehemently, in tone» 
which quivered with joyful excitement.

nly too happy to know that there’s 
not the slightest suspicion against me now— 
thanks to my lucky act of forgetfulness. 
And—why. I’m only just beginning to see 
what a terrible plot there has been against 
me !”

8ТКДМКВ8.
“Russell, I want you to do me a favor. 

Yon know Mr. Fenton’s house at Penge, 
close to your own immediate neighbor
hood ? He requires some brilliants sent 
down to him without fail this evening. Here 
is an envelope containing samples to the 
value of £600, from which he will select.

For the Good of the Family 
DONT F0R0ET

і STEAMER CLIFTON m

Blue
Cross
Tea

$Will leave her wharf at TiNi^vr

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ш 8ATUR0YЙЧуймяяавййгїЯйкгхїйгї. гцйкавЕntcrvcnlng pointa/ R. О. RAELETCaïtotiE

and rub- THE
Can you call upon him at eight o’clock, 
and execute this little commission for me? ’

“Certainly, sir,” answered Howard Rus
sell, readily, and his face flushed with pleas
ure at the unexpected confidence thus shown 
in him by his employer, Mr. Stanton, the 
well-known diamond merchant.

“Our friend Rorke is, it seems, too much 
occupied with some private business of his 
own, and is unable to go,” continued Mr.
Stanton, drily, by way of explanation.
“But since you can—well, take care to de
liver the packet personally into Mr. Fen
ton’s own hands. Recollect, the value is 
considerable, and 1 must hold 
sible, Russell.”

Promising to carry ont the instructions 
which were then given him in detail, the 
young fellow left his principal’s sanctum 
highly elated ; for never before had stones 
to so great a value been instructed to him.

He felt that he had this morning won a 
better place in the diamond merchant’s 
establishment, and was so much the nearer 
to possessing Alice Heaton, the pretty 
typewriter close by, who, only the previous 
evening, had accepted an engagement ring 
from him. Truly, his luce was in the 
ascendant just now.

As he emerged into the outer room,with 
the diamonds secure in his pocket-book, 
he was too full of his own thoughts to ob
serve the suspicious movements of Arnold 
Rorke, the senior assistant. Consequently, 
it never struck him that Rorke had con
trived to overhear evety word that had
passed between him and Mr. Stanton. It was the following morning, and the

Nothing, however, happened until raid- diamond dealer's right-hand man was 
day, when it was customary for the two cross-examining Howard on his own re
young men to go out to lunch, Howard eponsibility.
usually being allowed to go first. But to- “A very cleverly-invented tale you are 
day Rorke evidently intended to reverse felling, you thief !” Rorke said at last, 
the order of things, for, taking down his finely assumed indignation. “And I 
hat, he observed, carelessly :— suppose you think these petty injuries

“I think I’ll go out first for once, further help to deceive us all ?”
Howard, and as I want to call at two or I*001, Howard looked a sorry spe
three places, I may be a little longer than “ he sat in a chair, with Arnold I 
usual. You can tell the governor if I’m a 8t&nding triumphantly before him. One 
bit late. But I dare say I shall be back in aFm was wrapped in a surgical bandage, 
time for you to see the angelic Miss fsce was bruised and cut, and altogether
Heaton, so you needn’t open your eyes so looked quite different from the bright,
wide,” and before Howard could make fellow of the day before,
any reply to this altogether unexpected, “Â fine tale, indeed,” and the sneering 
and quite uncalled-for, sarcasm, Rorke l*ugh which accompanied the words made 
had vanished. Howard look up in astonishment. “I only

“So Alice has replied to his somewhat Уои'И 8et Mr- Stanton
abrupt proposal, as she promised me, and each a yarn! But, as it happei 
the replv has not pleased him—that is tin°ed Rorke, making the fatal 
certain,” murmured Howard, stifling his *nticipating what he made certain was the 
indignation. “Now I know what has made eequel to Howard’s story, “I found out all 
him so disagreeable all the morning ; but *bout your nice little plot last night, and 
after all, and in spite of his covert threats considered it my painful duty to call upon 
and sneers during the last tew weeks, I Mr- Stanton, who blamed me for not giv- 
dare say he’ll get over it. Rather hard hit, in8 У°и in charge there and then.” 
though. I’m afraid ; yet, if a man will court Howard’s astonishment ripened into
defeat------ ” mute amazement.

Meanwhile, Arnold Rorke made his way “I don’t know what he will do; but he 
straight to a public-house, at which he was here before me this morning, and I 
apparently well known, for as he entered believe he is conferring with the police this 
several men nodded familiaily towards him. vei7 moment. Many a man would gladly 
Presently he beckoned to a stout, ruffianly- ^ke your bruises if he thought he could 
looking man standing alone, whose brutal, make three or four hundred pounds by them 
drink-sodden features were a sufficient m a 8W00P- °h. you really need not look 
index to his character. up at me in so virtuously indignant a fash-

“Matt,” began Rorke, in a low voice, ‘on* Mr. Howard Russell ! 1 
and casting a furtive glance around, “І Уои------”
need not wait any longer for my revenge “You must be mad !” cried Russell, re- 
on that soft-mouthed tool, Howard Russell, covering from his mingled astonishment 
although it’s not to be the sort of revenge and horror. “1 don’t kn 
I spoke to you about. But that won’t mat- you mean !” and, indeed, Howard, who 
ter to you, and, what’s more, the satistac- had only partly told his story, when he was 
tion I’m going to take will pay you a thue interrupted by Rorke. had not even 
thousand times belter than what I prom- referred to the diamonds as yet. 
ieed/’ “Oh, of course not.” with another

“The pay’s all I trouble about. The 
rest is easy and certain—done in a trick.
What dyer want me to do? And who is 
going to pay such big damages ? ”

“ Russell himself, if you’re man enough 
to carry out what I have come to propose 
to you.”

“ Man enough !” exclaimed the ruffian,
with an oath. “ Why------”

“ All right, don’t bluster. Listen, and 
keep your tongue quieter, will you ? To
night young Russell is going to call upon 
a Mr. Fenton, at Penge. Here’s the ad
dress. He will have to pass a long stretch 
of waste land, and it will be dark. Under
stand ? Give him a good thrashing, and 
help yourself to all you find in his pockets.
That’s all I want you to do, and the op
portunity has offered sooner than I ex- 
pected. As lor the rest, I shall manage

“ I dare say,” sneered the bully, Matt 
Skelton. “ And what if I and my pal—

I ain’t going alone on such a job- 
we only find a miserable half-dollar 

or so for our trouble ?”
“If you look well you’ll discover an 

which you will find to 
, to the value of least

£G00.” answered Rorke, slowly, and with 
a malicious grin.

“What?” gasped Skelton, staggering 
backwards a Jittle. “ You are lying, Mr.
Rorke !”

“If you should find I have deceived you, 
come up to Mr. Stanton’s place tomorrow 

ng and split on me, then,” was the 
quick retort. “Isn’t that good enough for 
you P I tell you, Howard Russell will have 
six, perhaps seven, hundred pounds’ worth 
of very real sparklers in bis pocket, and 
Vôü Can bave îîieffl for the taking,”

“Right; I’ll prove you, my°prince of
plotters ; only if it ain’t true----- ” and
Rorke’s sallow face grew whiter than ever 
at the dark, sudden scowl with which he 
was favored by his companion.

“Perhaps I’d better explain,”,” he said, 
after a slight pause. “Can’t you see what 
I’m going to do? Nobody has told me that 
Russell will have diamonds of such value in 
his possession tonight. It’s only what I 
found out by listening. So, tonight, I’m 
going to take the liberty of calling upon 
the governor at his private house, witn a 
very pretty little story concerning the 
trusted Mr. Russell. I’m going to say that 
I happened to be in a certain public-house, 
and overheard none other than Russell him
self talking with someone else in the private 
apartment next to mine ; how I listened, 
and heard him telling that he was in pi 
sion of diamonds of great value, and 
he proposed to his companion that he 
should act the part of robber, waylay him, 
and relieve him of the diamonds. He would 
roll in the dirt, tear his coat, and, pretend
ing that he had been stopped and robbed 
of everything, go off to the police and com
plain, so as to give color to his story.
No one could dispute such a tale, I will

vmm'i
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Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.) *

The shortest end meet direct route between Nov» 
Scotia end the United Steles.

The Quickest Time I
Sea -V oyage Лот IB to 17 Hour*.

: '

40c. 60c.

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK60c.
In 4 lb. and i lb.

і

One of the above steamers will lea 
every Tnesdav. WmliMui» w-w— .

you respon- lead packages only.
Yarmouth

SaturdaycSEEHHH-HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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WHOLE8ALB AGENTS. QEO. 8. DsFOREST & SONS. Steamer “ City of St. John**
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Boxbury, N. 8., Aug.
Late, a daughter.

Windsor, Aug. 20, to the wife ol J. Welton Green- 
ough, a daughter-

Burlington, Aug. 22, to the wife of Mareden Sand- 
ford, Jr., a daughter.

Old Bams. IN. 8., Aug. 25, to the wile of B. Q.
McCurdy, a daughter.

River He

22, to the wife of Norman !*££«,: “ч?"1*1 -*,v-as
МІ<Іит"ю<І°0<І0Ь^ІЧ А°*' R”' ‘ Kdw.rd

8L її! Sr J- "i- І SI John

Cor,], d.o.hfrof D.,id .od ,,t7 Р Ш ,ОГ

ЗІт Williams B., Aug. 2D, of paralysis, George —

84. John, Sept. 2^Sarah, widow of the late Coles 1894a SEASON f394n

ST. JOHN,
GRAND LAKEand SALMON RIVk>

And all intermediate stopping places 
ПШЕ reliable steamer •• MAY QUEEN,” C. W.
tf-oodbl, о,Ль““Г hoÏTÏÏf мшїїу robïm)
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^fsftKN.T.’â"* Ihom“ L- T‘,,or- *->» - b'f'
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“• - -h- ■*“ Ііщгяаяїїавйїагй».
Yarmouth, Aug. 27, Carl Dalton, son of Hngh and foT on board.

Maggie Trefry, 5 weeks. All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged
н“йіьSfiddid"ghter°'Joh"“d *\d

s. ”■ w“li,m
t°hei^b^.Sr&l‘;ih,'r of M,,lld**”d І йгьйХ’Йиї: *‘

No return tickets less than 40 cents.

.KIN,
Indiantown.

^ I “I’m o\
J.

L. E. BAKER, Managing Director^
МЬіЙІІ'Г ’и'°,Счя

Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8., Aug. 19,
Oswald I. Griffin, a daughter.

I The two men
to the wife ofThat same day Howard Russell stepped 

into the vacancy caused by the unexpected 
and forcible retirement of Arnold Rorke ; 
which better position amply compensated 
him lor the rough treatment he had re

port La Tour, Aug. 
irah Smith, 71. 24, ol consumption, Mrs. 
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TheSt. John, Sept. 6, Patrick Donovan to Agues Mc
Cormack.
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È.XTRAVAO ANCB 1Л DRESS.

It Is Not as Great an Evil Now as In the 
Days of Old.

St. John, Aug. 27. by Rev. J. W. Clarke,
Day to Addle Chase.

St. John, Sept. 4, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, David Mush- 
rau to Maggie Drum.

Kingston, Aug. 27, by Rev. J.
Petley to Aggie Kief.

Sackvilie^Aug. 27Д>^ B*v. Mr. Hart,

Yarmouth, Aug. 29, by Rev. J. E. Donkin, B. Budd 
to Mrs. Mary Currier.

Ma^uquaci^Ay.^e, by Rev. S. Sykes, Charles

8Unft4cektoEraC>5pSgi J‘ 8‘MulUû‘ Walter S- 
Amherst, Aug. 23, by Rev. R. Williams, Frank 

West to Ella M. Brown.

“■«вглав a8*'-J-K- '*•
L,tu- G'"" =•

River John, Aug. 15, by Rev. B. McCann,
McGregor to Sarah Elliott.

St. John, Sept. 3, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, John 
Emerson to Estelle Smith.

Fredericton, Aug. 29, by Rev. G. B. Traiton, John 
Cox to E. Maud Thompson.

Dorchester, Sept. 4. by Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Fred 
Ferguson to Sarah F. Peck.

Truro, Ang. 29, by Rev. H. F. Adams, Adam A. 
Stenhouse to Ada M. tireno. 

rch Ridge, Aug. 16, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Albert 
Crawlord to Stella M. Grant.

Pictou, Adg. 11, by Rev. JamesSincliir, Alexander 
McKinnon to Bessie McPhie.

St. John, Sept. 4, by Rev. Job Sheuton, John 
Thompson to Maggie Garnett.

Parsboro, Aug. 21, by Rev. James Sharp, John J. 
McKay to Elizabeth Parsons, 
town, N.S., Ang. 25, by the Rev. В. C. Baker, 
M. Meisner to Amelia Stokes.

John, Ang. 30, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Henry J. 
Andrews to Maggie M. Keltic.

Pictou Landing, Aug. 23, by Rev. A. Bowman, 
Jumee S. Reid to Annie Scott.

Port Sapin, Aug. 27, bv Rev. Father Pattenaude, 
John Muzoroll to Mary Martin.

Halifax, Sept. 3, by Rev. Dr. Partridge, James M.
McFatridge to Maud Tremaine.

Mahone Bay, Aug. 21, by Rev. J. Crawlord, 
as Millord to Florence B. Loye. 

per Stewiacke, Aug. 29, bv Rev. A. D. Gunn. 
James Gurley to Sophia Wright, 

pe North, Aug. 23, by Rev. A. Rogers, Robert 
J. McLeod to Annabel Morrison.

if!

One hears a good deal about feminine 
extravagance in dress and its deterrent 
effect upon the marriageable young 
who shrink back in terror from the altar 
when they consider what it costs to dress 
a girl according to the dictates of modern 

Therefore it is interesting to 
read of a certain Miss Phraser’s new gown, 
made in the year 1676, which cost $1.676, 
and of which it is recorded, “ It frights 
Sir Carr Scroope, who is much in love 
with her, from marrying her, saying his 
estate will scarce maintain her in clothes.” 

Verily there is nothing new under the 
Not in centuries has there been 

made a gown so resplendent as that worn 
by the Medici’s queen, whereon were em
broidered 3,200pearls and 3,000 diamonds. 
And what belle in the last cycle has been 
arrayed so respendently as that Mme. de 
Montespan, who wore at a great court Bi 
festival “ a gown of gold on gold, broidered 
in gold, bordered with gold and over that 
gold frieze stiched with a gold mixed with 
a certain gold which makes the most divine 
stuff that has ever been imagined.”

S. Allen, John D.

Harman H.
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At HalSeven Years without a Birthday.

A Scottish clergyman, who died 80 years 
ago, Mr. Leisman of Kinross, used to tell 
that he once lived seven years without a 
birthday. The statement puzzled most 
who heard it. They could see that if he
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d;\ A St.■ [Щ <had been born on the 29th of February he 
would have no birthday except in a leap 
year. But leap year comes once in four 
years, and this accounts lor a gap ot three 
years only. Their first thought wbuld, Up 
therefore, naturally be that the old man, 
who, in fact, was fond ot a harmless jest, a 
was somehow jesting about' the 
There was, however, no joke or trick in 
his assertion. At the present time there 
can be very tew, if there are any, who have 
this tale to tell of themselves, tor one who 
can tell it mast have been born on the 29th 
day of February at- least 98 years ago.
But a similar line of missing dates is now 
soon to return ; and, indeed, there are, 
no doubt, some readers who will have only 

birthday to celebrate for nearly 20 
years to come. The solution of the puzzle 
is to be found in the tact, which does not 
appear to be widely known, that the year 
1800 was not a leap year, and 1900 will 
not be. The February of 1892 had 29 
days, but in all the seven years intervening 
between 1896 and 1904, as well as in the 
three between 1892 and 1896, that month 
will have only 28.
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— People to Understand That - Summer Arrangement.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTE

IKD* SerViC<!'

BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.
seven. Coldetreara^N^B., Aug. 22, by^Rev. J. J. Barnes,

Elmecroft, N. B., Ang. 2ti, by Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, 
John N. Stevens to Gertrude Ash.

Bridgetown, Aug. 23, by Rev. F. M. Young, Thom 
as H. Beardsley to Minuie O’Neil.

Halifax, Ang, 29, by Rev. Monsiepor Cormody 
ward T. ^fu^gdon to Jfiiiie Corbett.

VillagedaJe,N. S., Aug. 22, by Rev. Joseph West, 
Frank L. Barry to Alice £. Tasco. 

int DeBute^Ang. 29, by Rev. John A. Clark- 
Clark Chapman to Mary Trenholm.

Burlington, N. 8., Aug. 23. byRey. G. A. Weathers 
Irving A. Kendall to Mary J, Card.

New Glasgow, Ang. 29, by Rev. W. S. Dowager, 
Charles A. Balfour to Eliza Angus .

St. John, Aug. 29, by Rev. W. J. Halse, Captain 
Stanley M. Carle to Ella M. Sypher.

Yar

teniptuous laugh. “Unfortunately, how
ever, we all know what you mean, and I 
say-----f”

“Russell," and you, Kbrke—I want you 
both,” suddenly came a sharp voice, and 
looking round, the tWb young men beheld 
Mr. Stanton standing in the doorway of 
his private room.

Rorke, hardly able to express bis feel
ings of exultation, readily stepped forward. 
Howard, quietly and without a tremor, 
obeyed likewise.

‘ Sit down, Russell ; you look quite ill,” 
said Mr. Stanton, in a strange tone.

“Let me tell you both,” he added, coldly, 
“that this gentleman is Detective-Inspector 
Cooper, who wishes to hear what vou may 
have to say. Suppose you start, Russell ?”

“You see, sir,” broke in Rorke, eagerly, 
“exactly what I thought it my duty to 
make you acquainted with last night has 
happened, and------ ”

“Kindly keep silent till vou are asked to 
speak,” interrupted Mr. Stanton, sharply. 
“Presently we shall be glad to hear what
ever you have to say. N

“I haven’t much to tell, sir,” came the 
unhesitating reply. “But I hope you will 
first permit me to express my great surprise 
at the turn given to this affair, and your 
knowledge of it all. Well, last night I 
was on my way to Mr. Fenton’s house 
when I was stopped by a couple of roughs 
near a stretch of waste land, and was 
knocked down and brutally assaulted. 
Everything I had was taken trom me ; but 
I am happy to say that the diamonds------”

He paused and looked from one to the 
other as a sudden exclamation burst upon 
hie ear. Rorke turned pale, Mr. Stanton 
clenched bis hands nervously together, and 
the detective smiled grimly.

“Ah, the stones !” almost snapped 
diamond merchant. “The thieves did not 
succeed in getting them, I believe ?” and 
the words sent a sudden shiver over Arnold 
Rorke.

“No, because, fortunately, I had not 
got them with me. I took them out of my 
pocket when I got home to show my father, 
who himself was once in the diamond bus
iness ; and then went off without the stones, 
forgetting that I had meanwhile locked 
them up, for safety’s sake, in a small iron 
box. 1 have brought them back with me 
this morning. Here they are, Mr. Stanton, 
and I can assure you 1 never felt so happy 
in all my life as I do at this moment, in 
knowing that the thieves did not also se
cure

BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS'S STOUT

Until lurthcr notice the steam- 
ers of this company will leave 
ot. John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday morn
ings at 7.26 (Standard) for
E “need LubeC and Boston'

,Ed-

Po
W go’STÆpo^'tî 

the finest beers brewed. І воМо“м1пїГтШІ 
But in order to obtain them с5Г$“£Е^ MST1 
at their best it is indispensible For <urther іп,ОГсавпьАЕсньк 

мД'ї.McI""“h' that they be matured and
Hoiifax, Sept. 3, br Rer. Dr. Murphy, Henry B. bottled by experienced firms __
SSlS- 2ÆÏÏEІГЛИИ00ТН A ANNAPOLIS R'Y.

them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. | °°H,d3X“°u°nd^
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverpool, LEAVE YABMOUTH-^^y»;; 
who bottle under the label of
PIG BRAN-D turn out the lEAvIaNNAP0LI8-Eip"“ dll|r“i № p 
finest bottling of Bass and LP.„.■ P„.eng„,
Guineæ in the world. Try it йоp°mfaturda7 at 6,80 SJa'; arriTe et i*™001* 
and be convinced. Ask for CONNÉCTIONSwtod.trTAn^Mlu1 
PIG BRAND. dSf;аЖїпЛГ’Г Monticello for St. Jotn

.. y Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam
ship. Co^, tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed- 

Г, Friday and Saturday evenings and from 
a every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and Sat- 
mornings. With Stage datiy (Sondav except- 
andfrom Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 
)ngh tickets may be obtained atlM Hollis St., 
x, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway.
Yarmouth. N. 6. GenwaPsnpertntandent.
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f ■Wk'vftirAïÿÆasJ!- c‘mp-
Fredericton, Ang. 28, by Rev. William Tippett, 

Benjamin Clowes to Ella May Brewer, 
icton, Ang. 29. by Rev. J. M. Robinson, Wil
liam H. Burns to Margaret O. McKeen. 
2?,V?.tOD’ 28, ЬУ Rev- George B.Payson,
William F. Matheson to Annie Higgins.

arlçs McKay,

StOn the Instalment Plan. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Jim is a teamster for a manufacturing 

establishment and until a week or ten days 
ago was a bachelor and happy. Then in a 
moment of recklessness he got married, the 
lady in the case being about ten years older 
than he and with a temper on her that was 
simply terrific. Jim took her to a little 
house he had rented and settled down to 
domestic bliss, but somehow it wasn’t a 

ling the policeman 
has known Jim a

Fredcourse 
wbat ifVi Brookfield, N. 8., Ang. 23, by 

Lewis Brenton to Mary F 
Hannonds Plains, Aug. 27, by Rev. Mr. Brown, 

Colin Bezaneon to Florence M. Haverstock. 
Aspy Bay, C. B., Aug. 23, by Rev. Anderson 

Rogers, Robert J. McLeod to Annabelle Morri-

Rev. Cb
ow, Russell.”

ordinary envelope, 
contain diamonds success. The other eveni 

who is on that beat and 
long time noticed him come out and sit down 
on the front steps awhile, then go in and 
shortly afterwards reappear for a fe 
ents, then go îfi again. He watched this 
peculiar action for an hour, and the next 
time Jim appeared he went over to him.

“What’s the matter?” he asked.
Jim jerked his thumb over his shoulder 

and smiled a wan sort ot a smile. The 
policeman didn’t understand.

“Got married, you know,” said Jiui.
“Yes,” replied the officer.
“Only four days ago,” said Jim.
The offiicer nodded.

Ml
V PetpUwick Harbor^ N^ 8., Aug.^2M>y^ Rev. 

Billtow
t w mom- ANStated Ь^ 'і^^Е^С^Вак**" ^*Dcent|

cent to Sarah A. Sweetf^6^ BeV‘

ACHING
HEAD.

DIED.
Sussex, Sept. 1, E. Jeffries, 80.
Halifax, Sept. 3, James O’Nefl, 82.
8t. John, Sept. 8, Hugh Hanlon, 67.
Halifax, Sept. 1, William Galtes, 45.
Richmond, Aug. 26, Daniel Parks, 64.
Halifax, Sept. 8, GeorgeM. Greer, 60.
St. John, Ang. 80, John Donovan, 73.
Halifax, Ang. 29, Thomas O'Brien, 69.
FairvtUe, Aug- 80, Peter Dowling, 62.
■Чаагіпсо, Ang. 30, Henry Gllbraitb, 76.

Wawelg, N. B4 Ang. 29, Minnie Orr, 26. 
Woodstock, Ang. 26, John BldgeweU,45.
Mllltown, Ang. 29, Michael Breanahan, 68.
Halifex, Aug. 21, William 8. Himelman, 86.
Two Islands, Ang. 20, William B. Green, 67. 
Harvey Point, Aug. 27, J. Levi Robinson, 84. 
Halifax, Sept, 1, Isabella, wife of James Scott.
8t. John, Sept. 2, Ann, wife of James McGuire. 
Ingonish, C. B., Aug. 26, Thomas Donovan, 76.
8t. John, Sept. 8, Dora, wife of Edward Curran. 
Bedford, Sept 1, William H. Frederick, of Halifax. 
St. John, Sept. 3, Bridget, wife of Michael Foster,

Halifax, Aug. 30, Eunice, wife of William Graves, 
29.

Upper Branch, N. 8., Ang. 24, Benjamin Wentzel, 

WestLakevale,C. B., Ang. 26, John McDonald, 

Great

Intercolonial Railway
1894—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1894

я Drib Snte,—I had 
і severe headache for 
j the past three years, 
land was not free 
from it a single day., 

JI used doctors’ mecti- 
cines and all others 

I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

d the
“Well,” said Jim, “my wile’s got a 

mighty spicy temper and I’m trying to get, 
used to her on the instalment plan.’’ '

!;
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

K»
,d° їй®BORN. TRY B.B.B.Windsor, Aug. 26, to the wife of W. A. De Wolfe, a

Amherst, Aug. 25, to the wifo of A. G. Blomqnlst,

Cocalgne, Ang. 20, to the wife of J. B. Gogaln, a 
daughter.

Kingston, Ang. 80, to the wife of R. L. Lennox, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Aug. 28, to the wife of Alex. Glenn, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Aug. 26, to 
daughter.

Truro, Aug. 29, to the wife of S. H. Sngatt, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 20, to the wife of J. D. Stewart, a 
daughter.

Pictou, Aug. 20, to the wife of J. W. McKenzie, a 
daughter.

Hampton, Aug. 28, to the wife of C. Spooner, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Aug. 14, to the wife of Peter Weet- 
faaver, a eon.

North Sydney, Aug. 26, to the wife of Dr. J. W. 
McLean, a son-

North River Platform, Aug. 28, to the wife of B.W. 
Kay, a daughter.

because it is the best medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cored 
me. I think Bnrdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST IN THE WORLD,

and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends. Miss Flora McDonald,

Glen Norman, Ont,

Passengers from 8L John for Quebec and Mow- 
l»A0ot&khrOU,h 81®*plnf Слп M Moncton, at

TRIMS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
■хрпм from MontrMl and Quebec, (Mon-

і:::Accommodation from Point du Chene

the wife of James Cook, a 8.80 
8 A0your property.”

Mr. Stanton, without a word, took the 
envelope, turned out the stones, and ex
amined them.

“A simple story .and a satisfactory one,” 
he said, with a grim smile. “And you, Mr. 
Rorke? What have you to say now? 
I don’t think this pretty little deal in dia
monds has ended quite to your liking, eh P”

“Why, sir, і—1—” stammered Rorke, 
in husky tones,—“I don’t understand it 1 
There is some plot here to dope you. I

12.66
Xxpreaa from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bcllton................................................ . U.80
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22 A6
Commencing 2nd July, Express from Halifax (Mon

day excepted)............................................ 6 A0Thursday Excursions.
Village, N. 8., Aug. 80, Mrs. Jacob 8. Lay-

Halifax, Aug. 30, Elisabeth, wife of Alexander Mc
Kay, 24.

St. John, Aug. 29, Annie, widow of the late Robert 
Carleton.

Bloomfield, Sept. 8, William B-, eon of Norton 
Wetmore.

The traîna of the Intercolonial Railway are bested 

Halifax“CLIFTON” ■1..<ilullГ”" ^ L*Tl*' “• 1«ь«и bj

«ГММшппіЬіІнтШігіПн. 
D. POTTIMOKK,

THE STEAMER
wlUleavebMllaatown every THPlMDATmonring
Betarnlng wiU leave HamptonatT80p.m^wrE^w 
at Indiaotowa at 7 o’clock. Fare to all points, round 
trip 60 coûta. B. G. EARLE, Captain.*

1
Railway Office,

Moncton N. Ви 20 June, 1894.
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